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Fahdplan
BEIRUT, Dec. 5(AP) — Austrian Chan-

cellor Bruno Kreisky said in a newspaper
interview published here Saturday he sup-
ports Saudi Arabia' s Middle East peace plan >

because “it is more realistic” than the U.S.-
sponsored Camp David process.
“We are very positive toward this initia-

tive” said Kxetsky in an interview published
by the Beirut newspaper Al-BaynA in
response to a question about the eight-point
blueprint announced by Crown Prince 'Fahd
last August. “I believe the Camp David for-
mula has been incapable from the start to
deal with the basic issues, including the Pales-
tinian problem,” Kreisky went on. “The
Fahd plan naturally is more realistic because
it addresses itselfin a practical manner to the
basic issue.”

The Fahd plan calls for an Israeli with-
drawal from all occupied A$ab lands and the
establishment of a Palestinian state in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza. The plan also
involves the right of all statesin the region to
live m peace.
The chancellor expressed his confidence

that the Israeli government will honor its tre-

aty obligation and pullout Israeli occupation
forces from Egypt’s Sinai on schedule next
April.

Kreisky arrived in Kuwait Saturday start-
ing a three-nation tonr of the region for ml if*

on the Middle East, theGulfsituationandthe
North- South dialogue.

Kreisky also plans to sound out prospects
for promoting economic cooperation -bet-

ween his country and the Arab states, includ-
ing increased oil sales zmd investment ofsurp-
lus petrodollars in Austria.

Kuwait’ s Crown Prince Sheikh Saad al-

Sabah welcomed the chancellor and an
accompanying 19-member government
delegation at the airport. After the Kuwaiti
and Austrian antbems. Kreisky s motorcade
drove to the Salam Palace where the Austrian
guests will stay during their two-day visit to
Kuwa«V • •• - -

_
This is Kreisky s second visit to Kuwait in

five ycarsl He came here in 1 976 as the head
of the Socialist International fact-finding
mission.

In an interview with the semi-official

Kuwait news agency (KUNA) Kreisky
warned against escalating tension in the Mid-
dle East.

Kreisky renewed his support of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization, calling on U.S.

President Reagan’s administration to recog-
nize the PLO."The majorshortcoming ofthe
U.S.-sponsored Camp David accord is its

great failure to preside a solution to the

whole problem in the Middle East, including

that of the Palestinian people, KUNA quoted
Kreisky as saying. He added that the PLO
should take part in any negotiations aimed at

the settlement of the Middle East crisis.

Kreisky said his talks with the Arab leadens

weTe threefoid: "To listen to what these lead-

er* sa} about conditions in the region, to dis-.

cuss economic relations and to exchange

views on North- South as well as East-West

problems.

How l got my
food Stocks
on one call ?

i
dialled (02)6448383|

and there came a supply of: Lamb

Beef, Chicken, fish, dairy, vegetables

(tins) etc. all fresh from SAFA

How did they do it?

Well, they have 30 reefer trucks

(cold storage) to serve you and e

34,000 tons cold store capacity

making it the largest in the Middle

-East.

They can supply you from thair

NATION-WIDE net work easily

from; Jeddah, Riyadh, Damam,

Makkah, Medina, Yanbu, Jizan,Taif,

Abha; Najran, Hail, Buraida & Hofuf

.

To aat something nice call u$:

Saudi Foods Co. Ltd.
P O BOX 1935 Tix- 4Q0709 SAFA SJ

Jeddah, Ssudr A.'^bia

HIGH HOPES: A Galapagos Island buzzard has been known to pick *p mnqr times Its own weight, however the one shown here is only

swooping in for a moving perch on one of the IshunTs giant tortoises. This photo won the second prize in National Wildlife Magazine's

^ animal photography contest for Fritz PoeHdag of Munster, West Germany in the bird photoyaphy category. v

Firing by Karachi student groups persists
KARACHI Dec. 5 (AFPl— Sporadic fir-

ing continued at Karachi L Diversity for the

third day Saturday in the wake of right-left

clashes over the students union elections

Thursday.
Axmedjstudentscontinued to hold the pos-

itions they had taken during the past three

days at various vantage points in the univer-

sitycampus. An-AFPcorrespondentwho vis-

ited ij$£campus Saturday found extrsina :

tension and hostility prevailing between the

two..groups and heard occasional bursts of
stengun fire from the student hostels and
other places. There were bullet markson the

buildings and windowpanes of some were
smashed.

Police waited outside the campus without

making any attempt to disarm the rival fac-

tions. About 12 students were injured in the

armed clash Thursday.

The university was closed Saturday as the

vipe-chanceflot Dr. Masoom Tirmizi, bad

declared a holiday Friday night after declaring

that the rightist students group, Islami

Jamiat-e-TuIaba, had won the students union
elections and the rival leftist United Students
Movement stood disqualified for the elecr

tions due to alleged violation of the code of
conduct.

Meanwhile, the leader of the leftist stu-

dents, Hasil Bafuch Saturday accused the

vice-chancellor of extreme partiality toward

the rightist faction. Addressing a press con-

ference at Karachi Press Club, Baluch, who is

chairman of the United Students Movement
(USM), said that the movements candidates

were clearly winning when the rightist stu-
-The university teachers kept inside their

campus qwutcrs andgenerallyrefusedto tjBt

to Most of tboVr;*;.,
crested disturbuic-iktthe oouvtme of

1 already moved their families frrtm tboiruni- r. n : . t A.

™ opgnly sided with the rightist stuJcnts.wbo

’iivAtitw- hAUinji tj-Lfitij-inr -n sue synipsitlictic to the regime ox Frcsiclcnt
groups boldmg Portions on the roofe or at ^f£hHrw*d Zia-uI-Haq
other vantage points. Another leftist student leader, Barak atul-

Dr. Tirmizi refused to naswer any ques- Iah, who contested the post of secretary-

tions from this correspondent, but be expre- general of the Karachi University Students

ssed the hope that the situation would Union, told the press conference that the uni-

improve in the next few days. He generally versity officials who conducted the elections

. appeared to be critical ofthe leftists whom he had helped the rightists to rig the polls. He
blamed for starting the violence during the demanded that fresh elections should be
counting of votes Thursday afternoon. ordered by the vice-chancellor.

administration and the vice-chancellor

openly sided with the rightist students, who
are sympathetic to the regime of President

Gen. Muhammad Zia-uI-Haq
Another leftist student leader, Barak atul-

lah, who contested the post of secretary-

general of the Kararhi University Students

Union, told the pressconference that the uni-

versity officials who conducted the elections

had helped the rightists to rig the polls. He
demanded that fresh elections should be

ordered by the vice-chancellor.

Modem ships need small crews

Supertankers fall easy prey to pirates
SINGAPORE, Dec. 5 (LAT) — You are

the captain of a 100,000-ton supertanker

passing through a narrow channel within

sight of Singapore' s looming skyscrapers. It is

4 a.m. Suddenly, out of the darkness, a

half-naked man appears and puts a knife to

your throat. What do you do?
“Unless you want to be a dead hero,” says

CapL Hartwig Maly,“you do as you* retold.”

Piracy goes back at least 1,500 years in the

island-sprinkled seas of southeast Asia.

Among some people piracy was and still is

considered just another trade.

During the past three years, Thai
fishermen-turned-pirates, for instance, have

earned a reputation for ruthlessness preying

on Vietnamese refugees, ramming their

boats, robbing the men, raping the women.
But the most striking— and potentially the

most dangerous — new development in the

field has been the series of recent attacks on
the supertankers, 22 raids. in the past eight

months.
Some of the attacks have occurred in Sing-

apore Harbor while the ships were at anchor.

But the most daring raids have come while

the ships were at sea.

Swift native prahus, broad-beamed vessels

powered by twin outboards, come alongside

the tankers in the dark of night. Grappling

books are flung over the stem of the ship and

the pirates, who have to be in superb physical

condition, scramble up the ropes to the deck.

They head for the captain’s cabin or the

bridge, or both.

Aimed only with knives or long daggers

known as parangs, the pirates sometimes
bind and gag the crew while they go about

their business, collecting all tire loot in sight

— money, radios, tape cassette players,

jeweliy.

Usually it is not necessary to bother the

crew, most of whom sleep through tire whole
thing. It is enough to force the captain to open
the ship's safe where the crew’s pay is kept

along with valuables put there for safekeep-

ing.

In one case, failing to get the safe open, the

pirates took it with them.

“The pirates have turned the clock back on
us,” said an oil company executive. “ Here we
have these modem, highly automated super-

tankers. The more modem they are, the smal-

ler the crew. Perhaps no more than 20 men
L

Thus, the more modem, the more vulner-'

able.”

Considering the risks involved, tire pirate

hauls often seem ridiculously low — a few

wrist watches, a few hundred dollars in cash,

perhaps a stereo set. The biggest haul

reported thus far was $30,000 in cash. In

another case, the pirates got away with

$4,000,

So far, no one lias been hurt, at least not

seriously. The crews are not armed, and not

in much of a position to resist. But some
pirates have been driven off with high-

powered fire hoses, and others have been

discovered early and kicked or pushed over

the side before they could bring their knives
into play.

(

What gives oil executives nightmares is the

possibility that one of their tankers will run

aground or collide with another vessel during

a fracas' with the pirates.

“These are narrow and busy waters,” said

Maly, a West German skipper. “There isn't

much room for a big ship to maneuver. A
collision or a grounding could lead to a major
pollution disaster.”
About 15,000 ships a year pass through

Singapore, which is not only the second-
busiest port in the world but also the world's
third-largest refining center — all of which
compounds the safety problem.
Nearly all the pirate raids on moving ships

have taken place in Phillip Channel, a slender
neck of water 1 3 miles south of Singapore,

less than a mile across at its narrowest point
and only five miles long.

“Once in the channel it's enough for a man
to navigate those waters without being on the

lookout for pirates,” Maly said. * He can’t do

both.”

Garbage strike fattens N.Y. rats
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NEW YORK, Dec. 5 (AFP) — The rats

were having' a field day and hotels were

:
resorting to rooftops to stash their trash Fri-

day as garbage piled up because ofa strike by

private collectors. And the end was not in

sight.

.
The collectors take much of tire trash from

the city's stores, restaurants, hotels and other

commercial concerns.- Officials said that

some 21,000 tons sat uncollected as the strike

by 2,000 garbageinen against about 400 firms

move into the fifth day. Negotiators for the

private garbage collection agencies and the

teamsters union, which represents the work-

ers, agreed to mediator James McCabe's

request for a meeting Saturday, the first ses-

sion since the strike began.

Although more than 3DO tons of garbage

was removed underemergency ordersby the

health department, the sanitation depart-

ment said it could handle only about 10 per-

cent of almost 2,000 requests for emergency

trash removaL “Chinatown is wall-to-wall

restaurants,*
1 said Bert Alexander, a sanita-

tion department spokesman. “The whole

place is a mess.”

Kies of garbage forced pedestrians to walk

single-file on -the streets of Chinatown and .

the Bowery, which are crowded even without

garbage. Plastic garbage bags rose- in a pile

more than 10 feet high outride a methadone

clinic on Second Avenue.
Rockefeller Center officials stored some of

the garbage from office buildings in

refrigerators and sprayed the rest with

deodorant. The Waldorf-Astoria stashed

bags of trash on one of its setback roofs.

Officials said the 47-story'' hotel had room for

two weeks' worth on the various levels.

Others resorted to illegal dumping.
New York s infamous rats were seen atthe

garbage pile outside the posh Plaza Hotel,

but Bruce Berent of tbe health department

said,”We hope to keepthe ratsin their [dace.

They’re pretty well-nourished anyway— this

w3I only give them another mcaL" Nor was
disease a worry, said BerenL“Thank God for

the cold weather,” he said. The chilly temp-

eratures act as natural refrigeration.
s

“It is bad — it is filthy” said Rocky Ser-

rone, a sanitation foreman, as be stood in

front of a hamburger restaurant. A tomato

tumbled from a package of loosely-wrapped

garbage, rolling across the sidewalk and bet-

ween tbe feet of pedestrians. And, of course,

“the smell is awfn'”

CIA to debrief
Americans abroad
WASHINGTON. Dec. 5 (Agencies) —

New rules approved Friday by U.S. President

Ronald Reagan will make it easier for the

Central Intelligence Agency to get informa-

tion from American citizens and businesses in

other countries as well as in tbe United
States.

Tbe rules refer only to actions by American
authorities—they do not refer to any actions by
other governments and what may be legal or
illegal according to their laws. Under former
President Jimmy Carter, the rules required

that the CIA has a reasonable belief hat tbe

American person or company it was inves-

tigating abroad was an agent of another gov-

ernment before it could use a series of intel-

ligence techniques.

These include "pretext interviews” — send-
ing an operative to talk to tbe suspected
American on some pretext different from the

real purpose of collecting intelligence.

Another such technique is to assign infor-

mants, and still another to keep -a physical

watch on £he American target in another

country.

Tbe new rules no longer require any suspi-

cion on the part of tbe CI'A that the subject of

the investigation is a foreign agent, only the

belief that he or she — or it, in the case of a

business — has significant inteDigence that

the CIA can obtain in no other way. It is

conceivable — though nothing in Reagan's
order says so — that an American reporter

abroad could be considered to have that kind
ofinformation obtained in the course by news
work.

In American counter-intelligence investig-

ations abroad, these techniques can now be
used in any operation authorized by U.S.
authorities. The order does not refer to the

authorities of . other countries here either.

Previously, it was required in counter-
intelligence cases that tie U.S. authorities

have a reasonable belief that they were spy-

ing on an agem of a foreign government.
For the CIA to use “intrusive techniques”

in another country —- electric surveillance cr
break-ins — # win "till be required to have

reasonable :v, America;.-;:*'

or company is a foreign i*gem.

In an executive orderon the entire United
States intelligence community, .the president

left the Federal Bureau of Investigation

(FBI) with primary responsibility for

counter-espionage and anti-terrorist work in

tbe United States. He said tbe CIA could not
infiltrate domestic groups solely to determine
their political beliefs but could join tbe FBI in

collecting intelligence about foreign agents
operating here.

Administration said the CIA would be
permitted under Reagan's directive to inves-

tigate groups in the United States for sus-

pected foreign espionage ties but would have
to halt such probes unless it had proof of a
crime.

Reagan said the agency could gather and
disseminate intelligence and cany out
counter-intelligence outside the United

States. It could also “conduct special

activities approved by the president” a

reference to covert operations.

The CIA, created in 1 947 as successor to

the wartime Office of Strategic Services with

a mandate to conduct operations abroad,

engaged m illegal domestic activities in the

1 970s which were the subject of a congres-

sional inquiry. Criticism of tbe CIA at that

time also focussed on plots to assassinate

foreign leaders, and Reagan's order Saturday
continued to bar such activities.

It also prohibited the agency from conduct-
ing electronic surveillance in the United
States, opening domestic mail or conducting
physical searches without consent. Tes-
timony before Congress had disclosed that
the CIA plotted to kill Cuban President Fidel
Castro, spied on Americans, and used jour-
nalists, clergymen and students in a network
of informants.

The agency was used during the -Lyndon
Johnson and Richard Nixon administrations
to gather information on anti-Vietnam war
groups in the United States.

Reagan, who created an inteDigence over-
sight board last month to monitor potential

abuses, said in a statement: “Contrary to a
distorted image that emerged during the last

decade, there is no inherent conflict between
the intelligence community and the rights of
ovz citizens...That is not to say mistakes were
v -cr made and that vigilance against abuse

•}, ...’cessary. But an approach that empharr
*$es.suspictous and mistrust of our intellig-

ence efforts can undermine thisnation's abH-
ity to confront the increasing challenge of
espionage and terrorism.”
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SRSOOrn for rebuilding Asnam Italian firms

Kingdom donates aid to Algeria open display

ofproductsALGIERS, Dec. 5 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia
wiH finance an SR500 million (600 million

Algerian Dinars) housing project in the town
of Asnam, which was devastated by earth-
quake last year.

The donation was announced Friday by
Public Works and Housing Minister Prince
MIteb who is here to attend a conference of
Arab housing ministers. The Kingdom had
already donated $50 million for the Algerian

government when the tremor hit Asnam last

year as a relief aid to victims.

Algerian Housing Minister Ahmad AJ-

Ghazali thanked .the Kingdom for its gener-

ous contribution and said the assistance

demonstrates the strength of relations bet-

ween Arab countries.

The Arab housing ministers’ conference

concluded its deliberations here Friday night

by approving a proposal for developing the

For airports update

SR400m granted to Sanaa
SANAA, Dec. 5 (SPA) — The King-

dom has contributed more than SR400
minion for the modernization of airports

in Yemen, officials of Yemen's General
Organization for Civil Aviation and
Meteorology, have said.

In an interview published in the news
paper 13 June. Saturday, Ali Al- Arishi,

director general of the organization, said

Saudi Arabia has contributed SR 180 mil-

lion for the establishment -of stations for

wireless and telecommunication contact,

and another SRIO million for the mainte-
nance and operation of observatory
instruments. The overall costs of the

organization's projects in the previous

plan crossed the figure of SR750 million,

he added.

On the other hand, Yahya AJ-Hajj,

director general of meteorology.said. the

Kingdom has financed the construction of

three observatories in Sanaa. Taiz and
Hodaida, as well as a weather forecast

center and a satellite receiver station. The
project has cost SR89 million, he added.

Meanwhile, Mujib Muharram, director

of international administration, has said

the Kingdom is financing the new project

of developing the Sanaa International

Airport at a cost of SRI 30 million.

organizational structure of the Arab housing

and urban development sector. Tbe confer-
ence also decided to provide combined Arab
aid for the rebuilding of Asnam.
Tbe meeting, to which Prince Miteb

headed the Kingdom* s delegation, submitted

a study forestablishingan Arab housingbank
to tbe Arab League Secretariat General. Tbe
league will study tbe issue in the context of
the economic and social councvfs decision.

One ofthe decisions called for bolding two
scientific seminars next year. One will be in

Algeria about earthquakes, while tbe second
wfll deal with rural housing and-development
of local resources and facilities. The confer-

ence also decided to establish center to be
related to tbe Arab League for documenting
and maintaining the historic ; features
of occupied Jerusalem.
The conference commissioned the Arab

League's housing and urban development
department to pursue the transformation of
the cultural center at Baghdad University,
Iraq, into a national institution under the
supervision of the league. Approval was
granted for providing technical assistance to

North Yemen and Mauritania.

The conference also decided to boycott the
Afro-Asian organization and demanded the
transfer of its headquarters outside Egypt.
The seventh conference for bousing ministers
wiB be held in Tripoli, Ubya, in November
next year.

AMT
Arabian Bulk Trade Ltd,

BULK & BAGGED
CEMENT

AND AGGREGATES
A reliable source for all your

cement requirements.
'

*All kinds of cement.

‘Prompt supply.

ABBJT Your friend in all your
cement needs.
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The International Go.

for Building Materials Ltd.

OFFERS YOU THE BEST BUY
IN

Building Materials,

Access and Support
Scaffolding, Formwork
and Concrete Additives.
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Eastern Province:
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By Habib Kahaman

JEDDAH, Dec. 5 — An Italian gifts arti-

cles exhibition opened at Sheraton Hotel

here Saturday. More than 25 companies are

participating in the fair which win run until

Wednesday. A wide range of products is dis-

played m the exhibition.

Job Ceramica company is displaying flow-

ers, pots, lamps, baskets etc made of gold-

coated brass. It also displayed plates in

enamaled and hand-painted wood. A com?,

party spokesman said that these products are

well-known in Europe and the United States.

Also seen at the display are extra furnish-

ing units in brass and crystal, artistic glass

items, inlaid woodworks, small-and
medium-sized tables and tea cart sets, aQ in

. inlaid wood; jewelry, music boxes, pictures

in inlaid wood: gold bathroom accessories;

silver plated objects for decorative purposes
and for furnishing; accurate reproduction of
old European pewter items. 'Hie reproduc-
tions are made in metal of pictures of weD--

known Spanish painter Salvador Dali;

ceramic gifts and table items, coordinated

items for interior decoration and furnishing.

Telcer Telefonia company brought tbe lat-

est designs in telephones to tbe exhibition.

Tbe company makes 80 models and 200 ver-

sions of phones. They can be seen in dialling

systems and push buttons, in leather, wood,
stones, brass and in gold-plated. The com-
pany has been supplying phones to Germany
and toMorocco and Tunisian telecommuni-
cation ministries.

Besides these, table and ceiling lamps in

glass, ceramic and brass, and co-ordinated

accessories; minors in contemporary and
modem designs, with handcrafted frames m
gold-plated, wood and real silver; band
finished telephones, frames, pocket and table

lighters, table clocks, trays, boxes; hand-

made gift articles of leather and wood: hol-

lowware and flatware in silver plated; various

ceramic gift articles; alabaster stone articles';

gold and silver sculptures for decoration can

. be seen.

New bus route added
JEDDAH, Dec. 5 — Tbe Saudi Arabian

Public Transport System introduced a new
route here, which began on Nov. 28. Route
13 has been started to link downtown Jeddah
with tbe Median Fahd area via Makkah Road
and Al Arab Khuzam Street, a SAPTCO
report said Saturday. Buses on tbe new line

will start at 5: 15 a.m. and operate every 15
minutes until 1 1:45 p.ou tbe report added.

Banking seminar simulates

problems with computers
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Dec. 5 — Tbe Chase Man-
hattan Bank has concluded the first of a

.program of training seminars for opera-

tions managers of Arab bank correspon-

dents using a novel computer simulator, it

Was reported Saturday.

Tbe bank managers involved in the

Bahrain seminar used terminals that were

linked h>y satellite to a centra! computer
located in Cambridge, Massachussets, in

the United States. The delegates were

posed with a myriad of operational bank-
ing problems to overcome, tbe problems
were fed to the central computer, which

calculated their effect, aChue report said

Saturday.

The seminar included representatives

from nine Middle East banks including the

Gulf Bank, Bank Al Jazira, Yemen Bank
for Reconstruction and Development,
National Bank of Bahrain, the Burgan
Bank. Al Bank Al Saudi Al Hollandi,

Saudi Fund for Development, the
National Commercial Bank and tbe

Riyadh Bank Lrd. Using a simulator,

which is used by Chase to train its own
operational managers, participants were
exposed to the very latest techniques in

dealing with operational problems. Chase
reported.

Shaer affirms support to Lebanon
BEIRUT, Dec. 5 (SPA)— Saudi Arabia's

Ambassador to Lebanon Sheikh Ali Al-
Sbaer has said that the Kingdom continues to

help Lebanon overcome its ordeal and pre-
serve the territory’s security and stabDity.

Following a meeting with Prime Minister
Shafiq AJ-Wazzan Friday, Shaer said the
Kingdom’s peace plan was no longer a Saudi
proposal after tbe Arab unanimous resolve to

include it in the Arab summit agenda. He

reaffirmed that Saudi Arabia's stances will

continue to be in favor of the Arab nation'

s

crucial issues, particularly the issue of Pales-

tine.

Shaer said that, during his meeting with

Wazzan, he discussed the works of the Arab

Follow-up Committee and made a general

assessment of the situation prevailing in

Lebanon. The Kingdom is represented by

Shaer on the follow-up committee.

Korean official visits air academy
RIYADH. Dec. 5 (SPA) — Gen. Seung

Min Yoon, chief of Korean general staff, cal-

led at the King Faisal Air Academy here

Saturday. He was met by Col. Mansoux Al-
Jawini acting commander of the academy.
Gen. Yoon later visited the King Khaled

Air Academy, where he was received by the

academy’s commander. Maj. Gen. Suiaiman
A-Shubaili, and had a briefing on tbe activ-

ties of the academy. He also visited the Kina

TAWFIC ARAB ESTABLISHMENT ANNOUNCES THAT MR.REGNALD
GARDENER, INDIAN NATIONALITY WHO WAS WORKING AS A
MANAGER IN ITS BRANCH (MAJED TRAVEL AGENCY) HOLDING
PASSPORT NO ,998263 HAS NO MORE CONNECTION TO .

MAJED TRAVEL AGENCY/SO WE AWARE ANYBODY NOT TO DEAL
ANY BUSINESS WITH THIS MAN

PLEASE CONTACT

TAWFIC ARAB ESI

TEL: 6672988
IF THIS MAN DEALING ANY BUSINESS, THROUGH ONE WEEK.

THE FARMER'S CHOICE!
WORLD FAMOUS CLAAS
COMBINE HARVESTERS

scum
After Sales Service

The exclusive distributors in Saudi Arabia

ABDUL AZIZ &MOHAMED A.AL JOMAIH CO.
AGRICULTURAL & HEAVY EQUIPMENT DIVISION
HEAD OFFICE: P.O. BOX 132 RIYADH, TLX: 203778 JOM HED
TEL: 4765528 - 4783655-4773406 RIYADH

BRANCHES: DAMMAM: 8322874 - JEDDAH: 660S111

Abdul Aziz War Museum.
At noon, Gen. Muhammad Saleh AJ-

Hammad, chief of the general staff, received

the Korean guest and discussed with him mat-
ters ofcommon interest. Tbe Korean ambas-

sador to the Kingdom attended the meeting.

Yoon arrived here Friday night at the invi-

tation of Gen. Hammad who welcomed his

guest on arrival at the airport.

i ilbu

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADING & INDUSTRY
AGENTS FOR

MESSINA LINE
NoticeTo Consignees

MV.Jolly Argento Vbyna 355
Arrival $.£Z./98f

j
/O.OSL. #02

• OepE^ture ^/g. #8I f //. oZ.moa w.

CONSIGNEES Witte I R AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY
ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERSCAGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING,DULY ENDORSED, OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL
For more information, please contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778
Aljohani Bldg., Baghdadiya.

Tels: (64) 24879/2699B9.
Tlx: 401504 Fislna/400688 Johsra

Cable: FAISALNA.

hurols

THE MAGIC OFALWAIiMA
Often in life you have to make a greater effort to get the very best rather than settling for average.

True there may be restaurants a little closer to your home but is there really one better than AL WALIMA?
Make the decision of excellence and plan your next lunch or dinner at the AL WALIMA.
For reservations phone Riyadh 4912244 ext. 528

A\arriott Khurois Hotel
OWNED BY SAUDI H0T6 1.5 AND RESORT AREAS CO.
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By agriculture minister

SR49m projects approved
ntVAi>u r ipm . t . _

“1

RIYADH, Dec. 5 (SPA) — Minister of
Agriculture and Water Dr. Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh Saturday approved the setting up
of five agricultural and animal husbandry
projects at a cost of over SR49 million.

Of these, two sheep-breeding projects
worth SRI 5.7 miEion and SR3.8 million will

be established in Qasstm to produce 6,000
and 1,363 heads of cattle every year. A third
project will be set up in Quweiyah at a cost of
SR3.9 million to produce 1,000 head of
camel annually, and a similar project in
Dawadmi at a cost of SR9.3 million with an
annual productive capacity of 500 head of
camel. A SR16.5-millinn dairy project is to
be set up in Ahsa to produce nearly 4,000 Ids.

of milk from 350 cows.

lit a separate development. Dr. Al-Sheikh
Saturday chaired a meeting of the board of
directors of the General Organization for

Saline Water Conversion.

The meeting heard a report from Abdullah
AI-Ghaieqah, organization’s governor, on
the work progress of various projects of the

organization. The board approved some of
the projects including the establishment of
new plants and expansion of some existing

ones. It also discussed the organization’s

draft budget for the next fiscal year and

approved the sending ofsome officials of the
organization to the United States for higher
studies in electronics, and desalination

Majed opens Philippine fair

(Photo by S»ftsd

OPENING: Makkah Governor Prince Majed and Philippine Ambassador Rwi
j
amm

RwnnaMezareseen, riongwithother digmlarfes.visitnigvflrioiK cfaH« fl»>h»»ThihMim .

By Snresh Shah

JEDDAH, Dec. 5 — Makkah Governor

Prince Majed opened the Philippine trade

and industrial exhibition at the Philippine

Center in the Hamra area here Saturday.

Benjamin Romualdez, Philippine ambas-
sador to Saudi Arabia and a number of offi-

cials including Antonio Basilio commercial

counsellor, welcomed the governor.

More than 50 companies have participated

in the exhibition, which is open for visitors

until Dec. 10. It is particularly significant

because for the first time a wide variety of
Philippine products are on display for public

in Saudi Arabia.

The exhibits include food products, con-

struction materials, electrical appliance and
components, furniture, handicrafts, house-
hold goods and accessories and garments for

men, women and children.

On this occasion Romualdez told Anb
News that he was happy the exhibition would
provide an opportunity for businessmen in

Saudi Arabia to see various products, Philip-

pine can offer in one place and also to negoti-
ate business. Tbe interest shown in many
hems was encouraging so far, he added.

Basilio stated that in view of the encourag-
ing growth in Philippine exports • to the King-
dom in recent years, the embassy has
launched an intensified trade promotion
campaign, which commenced with tbe bold-
ing of this trade and industrial fair.

m cows- engineering.

Arabian Peninsula seminar held
I

Dec ' 5 ^SPA*
— Abdu!" Malcolm Reed of the U.S. State Depart-

lah Saleh Al-Uthaimeeu, a representative of • f . . . , „ ,

Riyadh University, addresKdSaturda, a
“d r'search

,

offi“ •**>
*

_ D 7.
y

,
spoke of tbe Saudi-American relations. Heseminar about tbe Arabian Peninsulas role .... . . , _ , . . , ...

as an important and strategic point in interna- *? *** apj^val ofthe Airborne Wan*-

tkmal politics.
* ^ ing and Control System (AWACS) aircraft

Uthaimeen’s research which deals with the tbe Congress was a turning point in the

Arabian Peninsula as tbe starting point for Saudi-U.S. relations. There is still more
Iraam Muhammad ibn Abdul Wahhab’s call, ahead for the American people and administ-
was part of the seminal’s second day prog- rations to reach a true understanding and
ram. Tbe Far East Studies Center of Arizona knowledge of the Kingdom’s situation, he
University organized the se minar in coopera- said,

tion with Exxon. - • •

Friday’s main statement was delivered by A Iff/III.C1 Wl
Saud Nasser Al-Sabah, Kuwaiti ambassador O*' ***''**»#*» ms

in Washington. Among other leading per- DAMMAM, Dec. 5 (SPA) — Sheik
sonalities who addressed the symposium was Ai-Muajal, chairman of the Eastern pj

Joseph Mallon, a professor of Middle East chamber ofcommerce and industry, m
affairs at the Far East StudiesCenter. who the visiting Argentine trade delegatioc

commended the stability and immense prog- tbe Undersecretary of the Argentine
ress in the Kingdom. try of Trade Dr. Alfredo Espositc

RIYADH, (SPA) — King Khaled sent a

cable of congratulations to King Bhumibol
Adolyadej of Thailand on tbe occasion of his

birthday. King Khaled wished tbe Thai
monarch good health and happiness and

progress and success to his people.

MANAMA, (SPA) — Dr. Abdul Hadi
Taber, governor of Petromin, arrived here

Saturdayon a two-day visit. He will hold talks

with Bahraini Industry and Development
Minister Yusuf Al-Shirawi on joint projects

between the Kingdom and Bahrain including

the heavy o3 refinery project and the dry

dock project. Taher will depart for Abu

BRIEFS

Argentinians meet chamber officials
DAMMAM, Dec. 5 (SPA) — Sheflch Saad

Ai-Muajal, chairman of the Eastern Province

chamber ofcommerce and industry, met with

the visiting Argentine trade delegation led by
tbe Undersecretary of the Argentine Minis-

try of Trade Dr. Alfredo Esposito. here

so is the name.
Le Faubourg.

The famous Le Faubourg.
Renowned in Jeddah for its exclusive

collection of shops.

Now you can find Le Faubourg at

the Redec Plaza in Riyadh.

You'll find international brand names
that mean craftmanship and quality.

Beautiful leather gifts, haute couture,

sparking crystal jewellery, perfumes
and so much more.

Le Faubourg in Riyadh-where you'll

find onlv the best.

Saturday.

Muajal said after the meeting, which was
attended by several businessmen and mer-
chants of the province, that talks centered on
industrial and commercial matters and avail-

able opportunities for commercial exchange
and imports between the two countries.

In another development, a delegation of
the Arab-Belgian Chamber of Commerce
Saturday visited the Jeddah Islamic Port,

where they were welcomed by Fbuad Mulch-

tar, director general of the port.

The delegation saw all the facilities avail-

able at the port and was briefed on the ser-

vices provided there. Tbe Belgian officials

expressed their appreciation of the standard

the port has achieved and the services h
renders to the shipping companies.

The delegation also visited the industrial

zone and inspected several industries. The
visit takes place in response to an invitation

from Jeddah Chamber of Commerce, to

boost cooperation in the commercial fields.

Dhabi Monday to attend meetings of the

Organization of Arab Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OAPEC).
JEDDAH — Mahmoud Tayba, chairman

oftbe Saudi consolidated electricitycompany
for the Western Region, has reviewed with
tbe company’s technicians a plan to meet
power demand for next summer. Tbe plan
will basically depend on electric production
from the Jeddah desalination plan. Dr. Talal
abdul Karim Bakr, tbe company’s director
general, had held a meeting with officials at
the desalination plant earlier this week and
learnt that the plant would supply Jeddah
with 350 megawatt during the summer.
DHAHRAN. (SPA) — The Saudi Ara-

bian Fertilizers Company (SAFCO) organ-
ized a symposium on sulphuric arid, its usage
and marketing. The symposium was opened
by Mahmoud Tayba, tbe company’s chair-

man and governor of the General Electricity

company, at Daharan International Hotel
Saturday. It is attended by directors of
desalination plants in tbe Kingdom and other
Gulf states.

‘

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-3845/46
Tlx: 403146 IDCJEDSJ.

FORSALE
Two Trucks Mercedes Benz — 1632 4x2

Model 1973 and 1974.
Price S.R. 65,000 and S.R. 75,000.

Two Dump Trucks — Mercedes Benz.
Model 1976.

Price S.R. 90,000 each.

Three 70 ton low bed trailors.

Price S.R. 80,000 each.
M

Five Trucks Mercedes Benz Unimogs 4x4
Price S.R. 36,000 each.

One Truck Mercedes Benz 2632 6x4
Model 1979. Price S.R. 140,000.

Also available — different types of trucks,

trailors and tankers.

For Further Information Call: 6656294 — Jeddah.
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2-way, 4-speaker listening

ina miracle of compactness!
Sanyo's wonder-thin 4-band stereo sounds or recording your own. Metal tape

radio/cassette recorder gives you a 2-way, capability improves response, and with

4-speaker system with 7 watts of total AMSS you can quickly locate songs on
output power. the tape without fuss or bother.

In addition, the M 7900K comes with All of which adds up to a pile of fun, in

mikes; headphones and carrying case a neat little package you can carry around

are optional. For listening to all the great anywhere.

M7800K/F
Stereo Radio/Cassette With AMSS
K MW/SW:/SW3/FM. F. AM/FM

M7700K/F
Stereo Radio/Cassetie With Two & 2cm
Speakers

K MW/SWi/SW:/FM F AM/FM

M7500F/N
Stereo Radio/Cassetle With LED
Tuning Eye
F AM/FM. N MW/SW/FM

M 1950F/H
Radio/Cassette With

Quartz Alarm Clock
F: AM/FM.
H MW/SWi/SWj

M1700F/FB/H
Radio/Cassette With Quick

Recording & Review
F/FB AM/FM.
H MW/SWi/SW:

Abdulla Bin Sulaiman Basahel, P.O. Box 60, Jeddah, Tel: 6434330/6431807
That’s Life.
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EEC attacks Israel’s

Dead Sea canal plan
UNITED NATIONS, Dec. 5 (Agencies)

— The European Economic Community
(EEC) said Friday Israel plans to build a

canal linking the Mediterranean and the

Dead Sea would be contrary to international

law.

Charles Humfrey of Britain was speaking

on behalfof the community in a debate in the

General Assembly's special political commit-

tee on the Israeli hydroelectric project.

Twenty Arab states have tabled a resolution

demanding that Israel cease construction

activities and asking the Security Council to

consider measures to halt the project.

The draft would call on aD states not to

provide any assistance in the preparation and
execution of the plan. Humfrey said Jordan,
which also borders the Dead Sea, would be
affected and objected to the proposal.

Talaat Hamdi, Saudi Arabia's representa-

tive. strongly deplored the Israeli project and
described it as another example of Zionist

aggression against Palestine and the Palesti-

nian people. He urged the world body to

initiate measures to halt the Israeli project of

building the canal and said the WesTem
nations must bear the responsibility for this

new act ofaggression on the part of Israel. He

observed the Israeli decision amounted to

demographic, economic,and ecological

aggression against the Palestinian people and
their territory.

Talaat Hamdi said, “ When Israel occupied

Arab territory in 1 973, it originally said it was
only doing so to help rebuild the areas that

had been destroyed by war. Yet, Israel con-

tinued with a series of diabolical measures in

order to annex the occupied territories. Israel

was continuing with its settlements and
annexation policies. It had no intention of
relinquishing control of the occupied ter-

ritories. It acted, as if it had neverheardofthe

.

Security .Council and General Assembly
resolutions asking it to withdraw from the

occupied territories/*

Meanwhile, earlier Friday, Saudi Arabia’s

ambassador. Sheikh Gaffar M. AKagany in a
debate in the General Assembly on the ques-
tion of Palestine said that the Palestinians had
the right to exercise their inalienable rights

since 1 948, but Zionism had prevented them
from doing so. After 30 years, the Palesti-

nians had still no identity on their state

because of the expansionist policies of Israel

with the help of some friendly countries, he
said.

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP TO 120 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL:- 682-3440JEDDAH

SAUDI BAUER
FOUNDATION CONTRACTORS LTD.

INTERNATIONAL GEOTECHNICAL SPECIALISTS

•Bored Piles

•Dewatering

•Vibro Flotation

JEDDAH OFFICE:
P.0. Box 5812
Tel: 6602881/6602905
Telex: 403065 BAUER SJ.

*
•Diaphragm
Walls
•Anchors
•Dynamic
Compaction

DAMM AM OFFICE:
P.O. Box 5478
Tel: 8425084.8426468
Telex: 602243 BAUER SJ.

ALSO: W. Germany Telex: 539912D. U.K. Telex: 348728 G.

EGYPT Telex: 93639

Strategic pact means
war on Arabs— Syria
DAMASCUS, Dec. 5 (R) — Syria issued a

scathing attack Saturday on the diplomacy of

U.S. Middle East envoy Philip Habib and

said a new strategic cooperation agreement

between Washington and Tei Aviv amounted

to a declaration of war against the Arabs.

In an editorial, the government newspaper

Tishmt called on the U.S. administration to

nullify the new accord with Israel in order to

prove its genuine interest in Middle East

peace. Habib is on bis fourth tour ofthe area

in an effort to defuse regional tensions over

Lebanon- In the editorial, read in full on

state-run Damascus radio, the paper directly

linked Habib's mission with a car bomb
attack in the center of Damascus last Sunday

m which more than 100 persons died. The
bombing was designed to distract Syria’s

attention at a time when the U.S. was signing

the new strategic cooperation agreement, the

paper said.

“ IfAmerica is really interested in peace, or

in the search for peace, it must first of all

return to political ethics and nullify this

(strategic) agreement, which is a declaration

of war on us," the daily said.

It accused the United States of relying on
’"booby-trapped car diplomacy” carried out

by what it called local reactionaries. "Bui

Syria is alert and aware of America' s hypoc-

risy,” the daily stated.

Meanwhile, Habib met with the American
ambassador hi Cairo, an embassy spokesman

said. It was Habib's first known visit to Egypt

d uring his four rounds ofshuttle diplomacy in

the area. He had earlier arrived from Israel.

Gaza in the throes of general strike
TEL AVIV, Dec. 5 (AFP) — The Palesti-

nian city ofGaza in the Israeli occupied Gaza
Strip is in the throesofa general strike against

what the mayor terms exorbitant taxes and
oppressive occupation tactics by the Israeli

government
Gaza Mayor Rasbad Sbawa said Friday,

that schools, businesses, pharmacists,

engineers and virtuaDy all government offices

and services were on strike since Wednesday
in support of a striking physicians union. The
physicians, said Sfaawa, struck nine days ago
over the imposition of"exorbitant” taxes on
15 private climes and the jailing of three

physicians, one of whom is still in custody.

He held that the taxes were intended to

impoverish Gaza Palestinians and thereby

force them into exile.

BRIEFS

Mubarak
to visit Israel

in February
CAIRO, Dec. 5 (R) — Egyptian Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak said Friday be would

visit Israel for the first time in February

after a trip to the United States. He dis-

closed his plans to go on his first foreign

trip since taking office in an interview with

Anis Mansour, editor of the weekly

October magazine. He gaveno exactdates.

Mubarak said he was saddened by the

failure of last month's Arab summit in

Morocco. “Israel has achieved more than

it really wanted because the Arabs were

again divided,” he said.

Mubarak said be waswillingto go to any

Arab country provided there were good
preparations and ’"full understanding”

before the visit Recent Egyptian-U.S:

military exercises were not in preparation

for an attack against any country but to

train the Egyptian armed forces, be said.

Chadian minister

arrives in Cairo
CAIRO, Dec. 5 (AFP) — Chadian Justice

Minister Kassire Delwa Koumakoye arrived

here Saturday with a message from President

Goukouni Oueddei for President Hosni

Mubarak.
The dailyAlAJumm reportedthat Mubarak

had agreed to meet the Chadian delegation in

the hope of reconciling differences between

Egypt, Sudan and Chad.

(The government in Ndjamena has

accused Sudan, with Egyptian backing, of

supporting Chadian rebels led by former

Defense Minister Hissem Habre, who operate

along Chad's eastern border with Sudan).

Koumakoye, who flew in from Khartoum

where he delivered a similar message to the

Sudanese government, also met Egyptian

Foreign Minister Butros GhalL The two men
discussed developments in Chad following

last month's withdrawal of a Libyan

expeditionary force

BEIRUT, (AP) — Palestine Liberation

Organization Chairman- Yasser Arafat will

visit Greece Dec. 1 5 at the invitation ofPrime

Minister Andreas Papandreoifs Socialist gov-

ernment, the Beirut newspaper As -SqfZr

reported Saturday.
BEIRUT, (R) — The Libyan news agency

Jana, commenting on U.S. fears of a Libyan

threat to American leaders, Friday night

accused the Reagan administration of resort-

ing to lies in its foreign policy. These reports

were part of an American propaganda cam-
paign against Libya, it said.

UNITED NATIONS. (R) — A U.N.

General Assembly committee Friday urged

that a panel set up to investigate the (ate of

missing persons in Cyprus be allowed to carry

out its task without delay.

WASHINGTON. (AP) — Two Con-
gressmen who met with newly-eiected Greek
Prime Minister Georges Papandreou said

Friday they are optimistic his socialist gov-

ernment will not pul] out of NATO or shut

down U.S. bases in Greece.

LUANDA, Dec. 5 (AFP) — Palestine and
Southern Africa will provide the central

themes of ah Afro-Arab solidarity conference

opening here in the Angolan capital for four

days Sunday.

Turkey detains

over 200 for

rebel activity
ANKARA, Dec. 5 (R) — Turkish security

forces have detained more than 200 leftwing

militants in recent weeks suspected of trying

to reorganize opposition groups broken up

after a coup last year, military spokesman

said Saturday.

They said 90 persons were detained in the

southern city of Konya, a traditional religious

center. They were accused of murders com-

mitted after the takeover in September last

year. In Izmir, Turkey’s third largest city on

the Aegean coast, over 2001 militants of the

Dev Sol (revolutionary left) group were

arrestd and quantities of weapons found. Dev
Sol and Dev Yol (revolutionary way) were

the two biggest leftwing grouping whose
activities, along with those of extreme right-

ists. prompted the coup which brought Tur-

key’s military government to power. Hun-
dreds of militants from left and right face

mass trials.

America agrees

to speed up

arms for Turkey
ANKARA, Dec. 5, (R) — U.S. Defense

Secretary Caspar Weinberger and Turkish

military planners have agreed to speed up

delivery of American weapons to Turkey's

ill-equipped armed forces, a senior U.S.

defense official said.

The official, who asked not be identified,

said Friday night they decided to set up a

high-level working group to hasten the arms

flow after Turkish Defense Minister Haluk

Bayulken and his aides detailed for Wein-

berger the Soviet threat to Turkey' s eastern

border.

Weinberger arrived Thursday to discuss

bow the United States could help modernize

the Turkish armed forces. American aid to

Ankara resumed last year after Turkey’s

invasion of northern Cyprus in 1974 had

prompted a U.S. arms embargo.

Wevegot
greatconnections

to 5major
Pan Am flies you to New

York norbstop from Dhahran
fivedaysaweek-Andthen offers

you the easiest connections
to these major US business
centres.

Flyinawide-bodied747SP

US cities.
HOUSIONLOSANGELES
WASHINGTON-MIAMI

SAN FRANCISCO

youronward connection.

And when you flyPan Am
you’ll find every comfort along
the way.

Like our famous Sleeper-
ette® ServiceinFlistClass.

When you fed like stretch-
ing out, your seat stretches out
withyou.

.Qrournew,improvedClipper®Class.Nowwith extra-
wide seals, a choiceofmenus, andmuchmore.Luxuries

Pan Airfe own Woiidport® term-
‘

inal at Kennedy Airport, New York, and you’ll discover
justhow efficientatransferconnection canbe.

BecausetheWaridportisPanAirfeownairportwithin some aiiiinfes call first class,

an airport, designed to make immigration and customs So nexttime yotfte flyingto theUSA, use our#eat
deamnee easy and to take the hassle out oftransfer to connectionsto saveyoutimeand trouble.BookPanAm
yourPanAm internal flight Therek no- need.to change all Agent or callPanArnat
terminals or wait uncomfortably for hours for Dhahran894-2977.
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GENERAL AGENTS IN SAUDI ARABIA

IBRAHIM SHAKER
JEDDAH Tel. 6446233 RIYADH TeL 4024199 AL KHOBAR Tel. 8642189

GENERAL electric Yourbestbuy

!

December 5-10
JEDDAH: MEDINA ROAD BRANCH

P.O. BOX: 7518,

TEL: 682-0992.

TIMINGS: 8.00 a.m. — 4.30 p.m.

RIYADH: ALNASEEM BRANCH
KUREISH ROAD
P.O. BOX; 620,

TEL: 491-0203

TIMINGS: 8.00 a.m. —1.30 p.m.

4.00 p.m. — 6.30 p.m.

DAMMAM: QATiF ROAD BRANCH
P.O.BOX: 116,

TEL: 842-6920

TIMINGS: 8.00 a.m. - 1.00 p.m.

3.30 p.m. — 6.30 p.m.
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Special Purpose
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A WIDE VARIETY OF
SPECIAL PURPOSE VEHICLES
FROM TOYOTA:
Performing all kinds of work
and service for a better way of life.
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Toyota offers a complete lineup of special purpose vehicles for a wide
variety of applications including institutional and public use, in addition to
a wide range of passenger cars and commercial vehicles.

There’s a wide choice in chassis versions. From small 1300cc engine
models through large 6500cc workhorses. There's tremendous diversity in

body types including bonnet types, cab-over or van versions. Designed
and built in combination with these variations, an array of Toyota special
purpose models make it possible to satisfy the needs and preferences of
its host of customers worldwide.

All these vehicles are built on the very highest kind of Toyota duality control
standards to assure superior total performance and durability.

A part of Toyota Special Purpose Vehicles are exhibited here. For further
information, contact your Toyota distribution. You’ll have a brochure
describing all about Toyota Special Purpose Vehicles.

ABDUL-LAT1F JAMEEL CO., LTD.
JEDDAH HEAD OFFICE;
P.O. BOX: 248 — Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
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U.S.rTURKEY HONEYMOON
U.S. Defense Secretaiy Caspar Weinberger has been on an

official visit to Turkey. Although his host is Turkey's minister

of defense, he is being treated as the Turkish president’s own
guest. The cordiality of the welcome reflects Turkey's
appreciation of the significance of Weinberger’s visit. The
Americans are at last about to meet part of Turkey’s demand
for modernization of its armed forces.

Turkish-American relations are now in an excellent condi-

tion. The Americans ardently approved of the military

regime's attempts to improve the country's economic situa-

tion and quell its internal unrest. Washington approves even
more of the political line taken by the regime, which blames
the Soviet Union for the wave of political violence prioT to the
September 1980 coup which brought the present regime to

power.
Relations between Washington and Ankara suffered a set-

back between the years 1975 and 1978, when the Americans
stopped all arms shipments to Turkey following the latter's

invasion of Cyprus, while Turkey took over all of the Ameri-
can bases in the country.

This is now all in the past.-A bilateral defense pact between
the two countries concluded in 1 980 regulates the presence of
U.S. troops in-Turkey while American arms will soon flow to

Turkey' s forces. The European allies might be looking disap-
provingly at the Washington Ankara honeymoon, but
neither of the parties is showing any sign of worry on this

account.

Saudi Arabian press review
Praise for ihc positive principles

of the Kingdom's peace plan for

the Middle East and the necessity

to initiate a global action through
the United Nations to force Israel

to respect its resolutions on the

Palestinian issue appeared for

editorial comments in Saturday's
newspapers.

Al -Bilad said the importance
given by high-ranking officials at

the Arab and international levels

to the Kingdom's peace plan has

clearly reflected the practicality of
its principles and underlined a

common Arab visualization to

achieve the just causes of Arab
and Palestinian peoples.

The paper observed that the

Kingdom's peace plan with all its

constructive elements and the

issues it covers, has honestly rep-

resented the cornerstone forcom-
prehensive Arab moves for .

achieving their prime goals.

Okaz referred to extensive

moves and efforts exerted by the

Kingdom to restore the usurped

Arab rights on top of them Pales-

tinian legitimate right for self-

determination and independent

statehood.

“The motive behind Saudi

Arabia's diplomatic moves on an

international level reflected the

Kingdom’s sincere desire and con-

cern to restore the land rights to its

legitimate owners." the paper

said.

The paper stressed the impor-

tance of forging Arab solidarity, as

a strong factor for the success of

the Arab will and for exercising

effective influence on policymak-

ers at the international arena.

“When Arab leaders insisted

that the Saudi Arabian peace plan

should become an Arab one. this

showed their determination to
rely on the Kingdom to revive

Arab solidarity under the present

circumstances,'' the paper added.

Al-Madinah disclosed that the
PLO entered the United Nations
through constructive political

moves pursued'by the wise leader-
ship of the Kingdom for liberating

Palestine and Jerusalem.
“The Kingdom's dedicated

efforts in the service of the Pales-

tinian issue since the days of late

King Abdul Aziz until now, only
emphasize the firm point that
Saudi Arabia has always been and
will remain a pioneering state in

backing the cause of the Palesti-

nian people," the paper said.

“The Kingdom's major political

battle represented in its peace
plan, only underlines the fact that

Saudi Arabia is determined to

pursue its diplomatic and political

moves basedon its firm and strong

stand in support of the Palestinian

people in general, and the Arab
rights in particular," Al -Madinah
added.

The paper felt the Saudi Ara-
bian peace plan is in complete

harmony with the current interna-

tional changes and that the King-

dom will place all its weight at the

disposal of the Arab nation and
will strive hard to achieve Arab
unanimity on its prime issue.

Dealing with the Palestinian

issue as the second item on the

agenda of the United Nations

Genera] Assembly, Al-Jasirak

urged the world body to devise

practical and positive actions in its

current session for the application

of measures and decisions

adopted by it against Israel on the

Palestinian issue. (SPA)

Mitterrand adopts evenhanded policy in Middle East
By Robert Evans

PARIS -
France's Socialist government, moving at

center-stage in Middle East diplomacy, has
embarked an the difficult task of building friend-

ships throughout the region in the hope it can use its

influence to bring peace.
While the administration of former President

Valery Giscard tfEstaing focussed attention on
wooingthe Arabcountries. President Francois Mit-
terrand has proclaimed an evenhanded policy bet-
ween the two sides.

Coming to power last May with a reputation as a

close friend of the Zionist state, Mitterrand initially

moved cautiously to avoid suggesting that French
foreign policy was about to swing firmly in Israel's

favor. His firstcontacts as president were with Arab
leaders and his first official visit abroad, in Sep-
tember. was to Saudi Arabia which provides nearly

50 percent of France's oil needs.

But next week his Foreign Minister Claude
Cheysson flies to Tel Aviv to prepare' for a visit in

February by Mitterrand, who will become the first

French president to go to Israel

At the core of the Mitterrand administration's

approach to the Middle East problem is the convic-

tion that the Israelis and Palestinians somehow be

brought together to discuss a way outof the present

impasse. But in contrast to his predecessor, the new
French president has consistently argued in public

that it is vital for both Palestinians and the Arab
countries to recognize unequivocally Israel's right

to exist inside secure borders.

At the same time. Mitterrand says, Israel's own

history should enable it to understand that while the

people of Palestine are deprived of a homeland of
their own there can be no real peace in the area.

The president and Cheysson have regularly repe-

ated their views in their travels, most recently last

weekend when Mitterrand was in Algeria. “This is

so there can be no misunderstanding of where we
stand," one French official said.

“We are linked by friendship to all the cpuntries

of the region and we will not sacrifice any one of

them," the foreign minister .told the National

Assembly in Paris recently.

“This forces us to say without ambiguity and to

say it to eveiyone in the same terms that peace

means justice for every one of the peoples in the

region, the Palestinian as well as the Israeli.” he
said.

And in an interview with an Algerian newspaper
last weekend, Mitterrand said recognition of

Israers right to security and of the Palestinian's

right to a territory where they could build a state of

their choice was “a matter of common sense.”

Before his election victory, Mitterrand- was an

outspoken supporter of the Camp David peace

agreements between Israel and Egypt and be has

maintained his stand in his contacts with Arab lead-

ers. But be also argues that with the completion of

the Camp David process next April when Israeli

forces are due to withdraw from Sinai a new for-

mula must be tried to maintain the diplomatic

impetus toward an overall settlement.

France saw the eight-point peace plan put for-

ward in Aueust by Crown Prince Fahd as offering

such a formula and welcomed it as providing a basis

for further discussions.

In an interview with the newspaper Le Monde,
Cheysson said he believed the Saudi Arabian prop-
osals would remain “the most interesting instru-

ment of reflection” in seeking a solution of the
Middle East problem for a long while.

The Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO),
whose leader Yasser Arafat he met in Beirut at tbe
end of August, had simply decided the enunciation
ofthe Fahd plan at the presentstage was premature,
the French minister said.

Already Israeli Prime Minister Menahem Begin
has expressed some reservations about the direc-

tion of French policy, but has so far chosen to point
the finger specifically at Cheysson rather than the
Socialist administration as a whole. In an interview
broadcast on French television last week. Begin
said thatalthough he regarded Mitterrand as“a real

friend oMsraeF' he could not say the same thing
about Cheysson.

Diplomats say Israeli officials are deeply
unhappy over French readiness to continue arms
sales to Arab countries, including Saudi Arabia and
Egypt, and over France's pledge to help Iraq
rebuild a nuclear reactor destroyed by Israel.

Begin was also angered by Mitterrand's adher-
ence to a statement by four West European coun-
tries linking their agreement to participate in a mul-
tinational force for the Sinai next year with a call for

Palestinian self-determination.

Israel at first said it would not allow the four —
France, Italy, Britain and the Netherlands — to

provide units for the 2,500-strong force which is to

police the area after the Israeli withdrawaL But this

week- it approved a U.S. formula which officials said

would operate on the basis of the Camp David

treaty and could clear the way for the West Euro-

pean countries to join the force.

Diplomats say French interest in the fate of

Lebanon and its condemnation of Israeli aggres-

sions there have been another sources of suspicion

in Tel Aviv at the overall drift of policy in the seven

months of Mitterrand’s rule. But the Socialist gov-

ernment's efforts to cultivate friendships through-

out the Middle East have also sparked criticism

from Arab countries and organizations, as well as

by implications from the French Communist Party.

The Communists, who have four ministers in the

French cabinet, sponsored a pro- Palestinian meet-

ingin Paris this week at which a senior party official.

Maxim Gxemetz, called on the administration to

grant formal recognition to the PLO.
And in his interview with the Algerian news-

paper, El MoudjaMd, Mitterrand said official rec-

ognition of the PLO depended on a number of
conditions, “particularly future Israeli-Palestinian

coexistence."

At the same time the directorofthe Arab League
Office in Paris, Muhammad Yazid, told the French

Communist newspaper,! ’Humanise, thatthe prob-
lem before France in the Middle East “is not to

share out equally its friendships.” France, he
declared, had “to make a choice between the

aggressor and occupier on one side and tbe victim of
aggression and occupation on the other.”

“We are certain that this is the choice of the

French people and want it to be the choice of its

leaders,” Yazid said.** A few hours ofpublic solidar-

ity with the Palestinian people are worth more than
a few political speeches followed by no concrete
gestures." (R)

Allen’ s affair: When payoffs are
4

a necessity of politics’
By Donald Kirk

TOKYO —
The Japanese have come to believe in the value of

preferring outsized gifts of money with all the pas-

sion with which they sell their products around the

world.

“If sa part of business," said an official of a large

trading company, adopting a tone of righteous real-

ism. “If s a necessity of politics.” echoed a low-level
politician on the staff of the Diet, or parliament.

“If s Japanese custom” said an editor, justifying

payment of large sums for “exclusive” interviews
with celebrities and experts on almost any conceiv-
able topic of popular appeal.

It was all in that spirit that a distinctly low-brow
Japanese woman's magazine named ShufuNo Toma
orHousewife ’» Friend paid $ 1 ,000 for a brief meet-
ing at the White House with Nancy Reagan on Jan.

21, the day after her husband's inauguration.

Now the question is whether Japanese business
interests paid much more to national security

adviser Richard Allen, who admits having received

$1,000 intended for Mrs. Reagan, but denies hav-

ing received as much as $10,000 — the figure that

U.S. investigators say was on an envelope found in

his safe.

Regardless of who actually paid how much to

whom, Japanese businessmen believe it would
indeed have been a good idea to compensate Allen
for whatever he could do to smooth over bitter

disputeson trade and defense spending between the
U.S. and Japan.

“It is a kind of insurance for goodwill,” said a
junior official with a large trading company— the

kind that sells Japanese products around the world.
“It is a guarantee for" the future."

From the Japanese viewpoint, said the official,

anonymous for obvious reasons, the name of the
game is “how to pay off the man of influence with-
out gettingcaught ” In Allen'scase the taskseemed
relatively simple since he bad a long record as a
“consultant” to foreign interests — and did not

abandon his $ 100,000 a year arrangement with Nis-
san, Japan' s second-ranking motor vehicle man-
ufacturer, until a newspaper revealed the relation-

ship late in Reagan's campaign for the presidency.

In such arrangements,: Japanese observed, the

trick is to find a go-between — and the obvious
candidate for that role was a mysterious professor

named Tamotsu Takase, who divides his time bet-

ween lectures at Kyoto industrial university and his

duties as “consultant’ with his own firm in Tokyo.
Takase, after all, had known Allen ever since they

did research together at Stanford University

s

Hoover Institute more then 20 years ago. and he
and his wife, Chizuko, could legitimately claim they

were “close friends of the Allens,” both Mr. and
Mrs.

Even after Allen had theoretically abandoned his

interest in Potomac International Corporation, the

consulting firm through which he maintained ties

with Takase’s company in Japan, he 'received Tak-
ase in the White House — on one occasion when
Takase introduced Choichiro Toyoda, vice-

president of Japan's Toyota motor company.
Does that kind of relationship mean that there is

more than has been revealed about Takase’s deal-

ings with Allen? Tbe fact that Chizuko Takase
introduced freelance writer Fuyuko Kamisaka to

Alien and then to Mrs. Reagan — and recom-
mended the purchase of a pair of wristwatebes as

gifts for Allen — has deepened suspicions.

Kamisaka has said that Allen received the $1,000'
payment for tbe interview with Mrs. Reagan “for
charity' and promised to acknowledge it with a
receipt, which was never sent. Tbe additional dis-

closure that Chizuko Takase saw Allen separately
before Reagan's inauguration has added to the mys-
tery.

“I have nothing to say, why do you bother us,"

shouted Chizuko when asked by telephone to

comment on her role in the affair. Her husband,
whenever he answered the phone or the call box
outside the gate of his spacious mansion in an
upper-class Tokyo suburb, insisted In Japanese that
be spoke only Japanese — a remarkably assertion

for a man who studied at Harvard and Stanford and
later taught at George Washington University in

Washington.

“It would have been a perfect line to the oenter of

power,” said a Japanese analyst with a political

advisory firm, “If Allen had not been so careless
about the envelope."
Japanese appeared no more surprised by tbe idea

of bribing a top U.S. official than they were by the
practice of paying for interviews. “It is all routine,”
said the editor of another Japanese magazine, not-
ing that former Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka and
a number of his confederates are still standing trial

on charges of having accepted huge payoffs from
Lockheed aircraft executives to facilitate the sale of
planes for commercial and military purposes. “If
the Americans can do it to our leaders, why c§n* t we
do it to theirs?” asked the editor.

Far more customary is the passing ofmoney from
Japanese corporate interests to Japanese political
leaders, who in turn spread it among their dutiful
followers. “ Money politics" is a common term here
to describe the glue needed to bind powerful fac-
tions in the Diet. (ONS)

U.S.- China relations at crucial stage
By Victoria Graham

PEKING -
After three years of rapid progress, Sino-U.S.

relations have reached a delicate — some say a

crucial — moment and their ultimate success

appears to depend whether and what kind of

advanced fighters the United States sells to Taiwan.

China last week called arms sales “a key issue

now endangering" development of Sino-U.S rela-

tions; it frequently rails the issue the “major
stumbling block.”

It has become more intransigent, virtually paint-

ing itself into a corner that will require a powerful

response. An officialcommentarydeclared Noy. 24
that Chinaopposes armssales ofany kind ofTaiwan

and said arms sales "can only gravely endanger”

Sino- U.S. relations"and lead to their standstill and

retrogression.”

Political observers say China’s position has

become more rigid since Sept 30 when, it

announced a comprehensive peace plan, callingfor

reunification .talks and 'offering Taiwan leaders

unspecified posts in tbe central government white

the island remains virtually autonomous.

U.S. Secretaiy of State Alexander. Haig said last

month the issue of arms sales to Taiwan was. a

"worrisome specter” hovering over Sino-U.S. rela-

tions. .

Former U.S. Vice President Walter Mondale said

recently in Peking that Chinese leaders now have

“suspicions’” about America's commitment to

China and tbe one-China policy.

. Resolution of tbe problem is regarded as a major
test of strength and prestige for China's foremost

'politician, Deng Xiaoping. Despite suspicion and
some opposition at home, Deng opened the door

for diplomatic relations with the United Stales in

January 1979. -

Despite progress in strategic cooperation,

economic and cultural fields, the carefully created

relationship appears to be marking time until the

United States announces its decision on arms to

Taiwan.

The Chinese Foreign Ministry recently told fore-

ign diplomatsthat China was preparing the Chinese

people for" the worsf.’ tum in Sino-U.S relations.

That was before the disappointing talks between

Vice Premier HoangHua and Haig in Washington

id October. .

Deputy ChiefofStaff Liu Huaqing recently told

visitors that, his arms shopping trip to the United

States, scheduled for August, has been put offinde-

finitely. He said the reason was. Taiwan. Chinese

officials recently have been telling visitors that

China will never “ swallow the bitter pilF of arms
sales.

Some U.S. businessmen,say they now receive

littte lectures from Chinese economics officials

about.the need for good relations and solution. of

.

tbe Taiwan- -problem-- Some businessmen "say

economic relations will suffer if political relations
are harmed.
Diplomatic sources say Chinese are insistent that

their response to possible arms sales will be impor-
tant, and not symbolic. China repeatedly has said
that Sino-U.S. strategic cooperation must have a
soud foundation. A major rift over Taiwan prob-
ably would damage Sino-U.S^ strategic cooperation
in Southeast Asia and on letups of Pakistan and
Afghanistan.

Some Western diplomats argue the Sino-U.S.
strategic relationship in opposing tbe Soviet Union
k far more important to China than arms sales to
Taiwan, and that China would hardly dare to turn
its back on the United States.
The Reagan administration has said it will fulfill

rts commitment to sell arms to Taiwan, bur -will
weigh Taiwan's needs as well as the U.S. relation- i

ship with China.
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Ciskei’ s independence day viewed
as promoting S. African apartheid

A|abIKWS Features PAGE 7

By Andrew Torctria

BISHO, Ciskei (AP) — Bisho, a windy
hilltop pegged out to be a city some day,
became a capital at midnight Thursday when
white-ruled South Africa declared the black
homeland of Ciskei to be independent
Bi&ho’sfirst hotel is stffl a muddy pasture

and the parliament building win not be
finished for several years. But there were
ceremonies like those that have marked
independence celebrations in black Africa
smce the 1960s -i- tribal dancing in a new
stadium, drum-beating, lighting of signal
fires, a 101-gun salute, and hoisting the blue
andwhite Ciskei flag which bears a crane, the
national bird.

But for most of the world, and to many of
Ciskei s people, Ciskcf s independence is
Ohisoiy. Yusuf Maintaina-Sole, a Nigerian
who chairs the United Nations' Special
Committee Against Apartheid, described
Ciskei last month as part of a plan to dispos-
sess South African blacks and preserve white
domination.

Under race separation laws, all of South
Africa s 20 million blacks are assigned to one
of 10 tribal homelands. Three — Transkei,
Venda and Bophuthatswana — have been
created as states where blacks can do what
they cannot do in South Africa — vote, own
land and enter any restaurant they choose.
The three states are recognized only by South
Africa, and each other.

Critics regard the homelands as a charade

to preserve white dominance in South Africa.

*by shunting off the black population — more
than three-fourths of South Africa's people
— to only 1 3 percent of the land, and poor
land at that, with little hope of development
apart from South Africa.

Critics say South Africa continues

to benefit from black labor, while making
these same blacks foreigners with no rights in

South Africa.

According to a recentsurvey, 30 percentof
ClskeF s urban population is unemployed, 65
percent of its wages are earned in South
Africa and South African aid provides about

80 percent of Ciskcf s public funds.

Moreover, 65 percent of Ciskefs black “citi-

zens’' live outside its borders in South Africa.

“I don’t know why they call it indepen-
dence,” said Eric Weyer, mayor of King Wil-

liam's Town. “Ciskei is going to be depen-
dent on South Africa for many years.”

King William's Town, the regioif s greatest
economic asset, will not be part of Ciskei
because the town's white residents over-
whelmingly voted to remain in South Africa.

According to official sources. South Africa
has invested more than 322 million rand
($338 million) in homeland development,
and hasmoved 317,000blacks into thehome-
lands in the past decade.

Ciskei, roughly the size of Cyprus, is

bounded by the Kei and Great Fish rivers and
is completely surrounded by South Africa or
the South African homeland of Transkei.

Microbe army could solve

toxic chemical problems
By PbOip J. Hilts

WASHINGTON (WP) — A new microbe
that eats nothing but toxic chemicals has been
created in an Illinois laboratory, opening the

way to new methods of cleaning up chemical
spills and scouring the ten thousand danger-

ous toxic waste dumps around the country.
“We hope to make toxic chemicals biodeg-

radable,” said Dr. A. M. Chakrabarty. ofthe
University of Illinois at Chicago. The method
used to create the bug should be able to cre-

ate not one but an army of such microbes to

eat different toxic chemicals, he said.

“During the past several decades the

release of various synthetic chemicals...into

the environment has resulted in serious

environmental pollution. The problem is not

only the toxicity of the chemicals, but their

persistence, so that they ultimately contami-

nate human bodies,” wrote Chakrabarty in a

report in the Dec. 4 issue of the Journal of
Science. An example is a hazardous plant-

killing chemical called 245-T, which is sus-

pected of causing birth defects.

Combining old breeding techniques with

new genetic methods, Chakrabarty and his

colleagues S. T. Kellogg and D. K. Chatter}ee
have created a new bacterium that livessolely

on a diet of 245-T and a few other related

chemicals.

In sofl with a relatively high concentration

of 1.000 parts per million of 245-T, the new
bug wiD eat more than 98 percent of the

chemical under laboratory conditions. Dr.
Chakrabarty said.

Chakrabarty expects to unleash the bac-

teria in field tests this spring, probably in

areas such as those highly contaminated by
the U.S. Air Force target-practice with agent
orange.The concentrations in those areas are

as high as 20,000 parts per million, or about

two percent ofthe soil content. High levels of

the chemical have remained in the sofl more
than 15 yearsbecause 245-T is degraded very
slowly in the environment.

“We can decontaminate the soil by apply-

ing the bags once a week for six weeks,”

predicted Chakrabarty.

Ciskei has been a flashpoint in race rela-

tions for 200years. A century ofblack-white

frontier war over land broke out there in

1779. The African National Congress, the

outlawed black nationalist organization

which has claimed responsibility for anti-

white sabotage in South ‘Africa, was founded

in Ciskei in 1912.

Steve Biko, the black consciousness advo-

cate who died in police custody in 1977, grew

up in King Wfllianfs Town, a white-

controlled regional industrial center over-

looked by Bisho Hill and nearly surrounded
by Ciskei. Fort Hare University in Ciskei

educated a generation of leaders in black

Africa, including Zimbabwe's Prime Minister

Robert Mugabe.
In a referendum a year ago, Ciskeians

voted for independence, 295,000 to 1,600,

after Chief Minister Lennom Sebe warned
persons opposed to the new state not to vote.

Months earlier, a neutural commission con-
ducted a survey which found that two-thirds

of Ciskeians opposed political separation

from South Africa.

Blackopposition springsfrom labor unions

whose members work in the port of East

London and live in Mdantsane, which is the

third-largest black township in South Africa

with more than 200,000 residents. Union
spokesmen contend independence is another

barrierto gaining political rightswithin South

Africa, and describe Sebe’s government as

oppressive. Sebe responded by detaining

dozens of union members.
Some white opponents say Ciskei. with no

minerals, an unskilled labor force and ineffi-

cient agriculture that supplies only half its

food, is not ready. White residents voted by
16-to-l in January to keep King William's

Town out of Ciskei, thus depriving the state

of badly needed investment
Other whites raise moral objections.

Associate professor Nancy Charton at Rhodes

University, in nearby Grahamstown, says

more than half of Ciskefs 660,000 people

have been forcibly moved out ofwhite areas

and into Ciskei since 1958. Many, she says,

have had to live In makeshift resettlement

camps, and some have been moved two or

three times.

“This is a terrible thing — pushing people

around like pieces on a chess board,” she
said

“Whatever yon may think, independence
gives them a chance to make decisions for

themselves,” said Allan Conradie, a South
African civil servant who helped organize the
1 -million-rand ($1.1-million) independence
celebrations with funds from South Africa.
“ In the short term, thaf s the only opportun-

ity for black people in South Africa.’'

Sebe, a 55-year-old former teacher, pro-

jects independence as the reclaiming of land

blacks lost in the 19th-Century frontier wars.

BITE THE DUST: At a school for Western actors in Caliform^stwients are taught to die with deadly realism. The “shoot cm up” is

always a feature ofthe graduatingclasswhen relativesand friends are invited to view the event. The school supplies nearby HoDywood
studios with a variety of heroes and vtBains.

Roman vessels unearthed in Germany

Archeologists begin salvage effort
By Colin Narbrongh

MAINZ, West Germany, (R) — “People
of Mainz, save your Roman ships.” Bold
black letters appeal from the retaining wall of
abuilding site here which has yielded a small
fleet of Roman cargo vessels.

Experts hail the find as unique, but salvag-
ing the seven sodden bulks from the centre of
this busy Rhineside city isa race against soar-

ing costs and deepening winter.

Discovery of the buried craft has caught
local people’ s imagination and lures crowds
away from shopping to peer into the muddy
depths of the site for fresh signs of their

Roman past.

Amateur archeologists stumbled across the

ships during a Sunday afternoon dig last

month in a trench excavated for an extension

to a local hoteL
The authorities were alerted and a team of

specialists, led by state archeologist Gerd
Rupprecbt, has been working around the

clock to try to raise the ships.

Dr. Rupprecbt, stubble-chinned and red-

eyed from lack of sleep, compares rescuing

relics of the past to being a fireman — every

call has to be treated ds an emergency.

“Mainz has been a city for over two
thousand years and new construction sites

invariably turn up rich material for the

archeologist. We have to be ready to turn out
at any time.

“We were expecting something to come
out of the site, as ifs just outride the old city

wall. ButSve had no idea we -would find the
ships — nothing like this has been found
anywhere before.”

He believes the ships were scuttled as
timber was abundant at the time and break-
ing up the ship6 took more effort than it was
worth.

“Umbersamples have been firmly dated to
376 A.D. on the basis of annual growth rings

in the wood. This puts the ships in the period
when the city was still Roman, although they
do not conform to previously known Roman
ship types,” be says.

Mogantiacum — Mainz’s name in Roman
times — was capital of the frontier province
of Upper Germania until the middle of the
Fourth Century when the legions of the
crumbling empire withdrew.
‘ The first bid to raise one of the ships in a
bed of foam rubber -was unsuccessful. Dr.

Rupprechfs tireless squad plans a second

attempt this week using other techniques.
The dark brown oak hulls will now be lifted

on steel plates driven into the soil in which the
vessels are embedded. The ships, up to 12
meters long, are pinned together with lead-
coated iron rivets and show that oar and sail-

power were employed.
“They appear to be cargo vessels used for

transporting a variety of goods along the
river ” Dr. Rupprecht says.

vOnce removed from the site, the ships wfl]

be kept in special vats for two to three years
while water in the timber is gradually dis-

placed with preservative chemicals.

A geologist on the site points out that
nature preserved them relatively well too.

The vessels had lain in a dead arm of the
Rhine where the lack of oxygen prevented
decay.

The recovery team welcomes the cool
damp weather that has prevailed since the
initial find as it is near-ideal for keeping the
ancient hulks intact, if disagreeable to work
in.

But Dr. Rupprecbt is concerned that cold
weather and frost could arrive atanymoment
and cause serious damage to the exposed ves-

sels.

Time to go home. Time to entrust your most cherished

belongings to various packers ... shippers ... customs agents

and carriers at both ends.

It’s easier, safer, and ultimately cheaper to make a single

call to SNAS-DHL, because the worlds largest most efficient
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (R) - The
Republican-dominated Senate approved the

biggest defense bill in U.S. history Friday

night after weathering Democratic criticism

that President Ronald Reagan was stressing

nuclear weapons at the expense of conven-

tional forces.

The $208.7-billion bill, approved by an

overwhelming 84-5 vote, contained $2.4 bil-

lion for the B-i strategic nuclear bomber and
$1.9 billion for the MX intercontinental bal-

listic missile. The passage of the bill ensured

that Reagan’s plans to spend $180 billion on
modernizing the U.S. strategic nuclear forces

Chinese urged
to tight for rights
HONG KONG, Dec. 5 (AFP) — In an

open letter to the National People' s Congress

(parliament) session taking place in Peking,

a Hong Kong group has appealed to NPC
delegates to “fight for the civil rightf ' of dis-

sidents detained without trial.

•• Respected NPC delegates: since you want

to represent the people, you should reflect

the people's wishes and call for democracy

and the rule of law," said the letter, signed by

the “ Hong Kong Association in Support of

China's Democratic Movement." Copies of

the letter were distributed Friday to news-

papers and wire agencies.

"Since April this year, the public security

bureaux (police stations) in various parts of

China have arrested participants in China's

democratic movement and responsible per-

sons of people's publications,” the letter said.

over the next six years would go ahead.

The debate was stretched out for five days

by a series of attempts by Democrats to

restore funds for conventional forces which

Reagan had sought last spring but withdrew

in September as part of his budget cuts. Sen.

Ted Stevens of Alaska! who steered the bill

through the Senate,, told reporters Fridaythat

the decisions made this week were crucial for

U.S. defense policy into the next century.

He said be thought the Democrats bad

made a legitimate argument that funds were

being taken from normal forces operations to

support such glamour projects as the B-l.

"There is no question about it. We are reduc-

ing the size of our Indian Ooean fleet by one
half canier task force to pay for having a

manned bomber," Stevens said.

But he said Republicans felt conventional

forces alone were inadequate. The United
States should incorporate available high

technology into weapons systems as fast as

possible while maintaining a standing army at

minimum level.

He was responding to Sen. Sam Nunn of
Georgia, a key figure in the Democrats' bat-

tle to restore funds for conventional forces

who said during the debate that the policy

being adopted increased the risk of nuclear
war.

“In an era' of increased Soviet use of con-
ventional forces and proxy forces, America is

inadvertently ... following policies which
inevitably, if followed in future years, will

lead to limiting our options to nuclear
responses in any kind of all-out confrontation
with the Soviet Union,” Nunn said.

The Senate bill must now be reconciled
with the House of Representatives bill which
is $12 billion smaller.

ANAHEIM, California, Dec. 5 (AP) —
Meg Casey, at 26 possibly the oldest victim

of a rare rapid aging disease, met an 11-

year-old girl Friday with the same incurable

I illness to give her hope and encourage her

to be assertive.

“When people get on your nerves —
whenever they’re out of line— put them in

their place. It’s kind of fun," Miss Casey
told Alicia Gowans of San Jose, California,

another victim of progeria.

“People axe really so shocked when
someone as little as you and I tell them off.

They think we are going to be little, sweet
things," said Miss Casey, who is 4 feet (1.22
meters) tall and weighs IS kg (40 pounds).

Miss Casey traveled from her home in

Milford, Connecticut, Thursday night to

meet Alicia and two boys, also victims of
progeria, who bad arrived at Disneyland

last Sunday.
Fransie Geringer, S, of Orkney, South

Africa, and Mickey Hays, 9, of Hallsville,

Texas, took off on a shopping and sightse-

eing trip Friday morning and missed the

meeting between Miss Casey and Miss
Gowang at the Disneyland hotel.

The two boys' meeting resulted in wide-

spread publicity that attracted from other

progeria victims who felt a bond with Fran-

sie and Mickey because of the rarity of the

disease and the similarity of victim^ physi-

cal characteristics.

All progeria victims are bald, wrinkled

dwarfs with bulging eyes and stooped

bodies. They age faster than normal, caus-

ing young children to look like elderly peo-

ple. They fail to grow beyond 4 feet, and
heart attacks usually kill them before they

reach their mid-teens.

Alicia, who is 3 feet (1 meter) tall and

weighs 23 pounds (10 kg), was dressed in a

blue and yellow outfit with the Disney
character Dopey sewn on her skirt. She said

she dicin' t believe Miss Casey1
s waist-length

blond hair was a wig.

_
Miss Casey, an outspoken artist who is

learning to drive and plans to have her own
specially equipped car soon, said she did not
come to California “to be Joan ofArc,” but
that she wanted people to appreciate her
independent attitude and the normality of
her life. "They’re so wrapped, up in the
physical condition they forget you are a per-

son in there,” she said.

Miss Casey, who grew up with six older

brothers, said her height was the biggest
* obstacle in her life. “ Ifs really hard when

yoif re wearing a child's size not to have
Mickey Mouse on it. Everybody has moun-
tains to climb, but my problems are the
shelves in the supermarket,” she said.

Harold Kushner and his wife, Suzelte, of
Natick, Massachusetts, whose son, Aaron,
died of progeria four years ago, joined Miss
Casey and Alicia for the afternoon.

Mrs. Kushner said Aaron had very much
wanted to meet Miss Casey, but her parents
had kept herso sheltered that itwasn't poss-
ible before be died at age 14.

“2 wasn't ready for that,” said Miss
Casey. “My parents didn’t want my child-

hood interrupted." Kushnei’s recently pub-
lislied book. How Bod Things Happen to

Good People, stemmed from the anger and
hurt he felt because of Aaron's affliction.

The progeria victims’ gathering started
out as a trip to Disneyland for Fransie, who

!

wanted to meet Pinocchio. The Sunshine
Foundation, a Philadelphia charity, paid for
his trip. And when Mickey and Alicia heard
about it, they wanted to go to Disneyland
too. The three met Thursday and
exchanged presents. ,

Times incurring losses Greenpeace to stay near Mururoa
LONDON, Dec. 5 (AP) — London’s fam-

ous Times newspaper lost 8 million pounds
($15.5 million) since July 1 and losses might
reach 13 million pounds ($25.2 million) or
more, says managing director Gerald Long.

Answering questions from one of his own
reporters on the future of Times Newspapers
Ltd., Long said he knew of no plan or possi-

bility of their being sold. Tbe director’s

remarks appeared in the Tunes Saturday.

Long said the financial situation was very

worrying and he hoped some action can be

sought to limit the losses.

PAPEETE, Tahiti Dec. 5 (AFP) — A
former French presidential candidate aboard
Greenpeace HI, a ship belonging to the
Greenpeace ecological group, said Saturday
the vessel could remain close to Fiance's nuc-
lear testing grounds near here for as long as
three months.
The ship, which reached the South Pacific

earlier this week to protest French under-
ground tests on the atoll of Mururoa, had
enough food to last that long, according to
Brice Latonde, an ecologist who ran in the first

round of France's presidential elections this

year.

All the best from White-Westinghouse

“We still have had no response from the

French government to our request, which is

really quite reasonable and small," he said.

“They simply would have to suspend nuclear

tests for a few months, until the conference

on disarmament" — a United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly meeting set to begin next May.

Lalonde said he had “every reason to

believe” that a response on the matter would
arrive in about a week from French President

Francois Mitterrand.

He said the choice of Mururoa for under-

ground tests was a mistake because " we don’

t

much know what happens when you fire (the

weapons) in basalt”
Greenpeace III

,

which left Amsterdam 36
days ago, was warned not to approach to

within 12 miles (19 kms) of the atolL
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Pen Sovann
relieved of

top party post
BANGKOK, Dec. 5 (AFP) — Pen

Sovann, powerful secretary-general of the

central committee of Cambodia's People's

Revolutionary Party, has been relieved of his

post, the Cambodian news agency SPK moni-

tored here reported Satuday. The agency said

he had stepped down for health reasons

requiring a “long rest” He is 45.

The leadership ofthe pro-Soviet Commun-
ist Party, formed last May, goes to state coun-

cil chairman Heng Samrin.A central commit-

tee communique quoted by SPK said Heng

Samrin had been elected unanimously at a

plenary session of the party central commit-

tee Wednesday.

Pen Sovann was considered as the strong

man in Cambodia as soon as the current

regime took over in January 1979. after a

Vietnamese- backed armed intervention

ousted the Khmer Rouge. He was elected

secretary-general of the new People’s

Revolutionary Party on May 28. Pen Sovann

was also prime minister, and a Phnom
Penh deputy- SPK did not say whether he

retained these posts.

Observers noted that Pen
Sovann had not before Been ..parted in iU

health. Wednesday, the day the party elected

Heng Samrin to replace him, SPK reported

that the outgoing party secretary had just

returned from a trip to Battambang, some

300 kms northwest of the capital. The report

on the trip still referred to Pen Sovann as

party secretary-general and prime minister.

The news of his replacement came as a

surprise here as Pen Sovann is far more
experienced than his successor. His relation-

shipwith the Vietnamese was built upover 25
years in North Vietnam, where be won the

full confidence of its Communist leaders.

Heng Samrin held a provincial command
under the Khmer Rouge until 1978. He then

spent a year in Vietnam, where he recruited

and trained Cambodians to resist the Pol Pot

regime.
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REQUIRED URGENTLY
A leading construction Company based in Jeddah requires.

1. Senior Purchaser.

2. Assistant Purchasers.

With experience of Construction material- purchasing 1 including

parts for-Machinery and Vehicles. Fluency in Arabic and English is

essential.

3. Accountants.

Qualified and able to maintain ledgers in Arabic and English.

4. Translator.

Excellent knowledge ofEnglish and Arabic and should have been
omnlni/arl in q>imilqr rinttitlnn for

All applicants must have transferable Iqamas. ; ^
PJease apply with C.V. to’ P. O. Box No. 9057, Jeddah or Phone f
6655458 & 6601 606 to Sandy Roworth, Administration Deptt. 2

We have it all
Refrigerators both large and small, microwave ovens... automatic dishwashers
freezers both chest type and upright... and food waste disposers... dehumidifiers,
automatic washers and automatic water coolers, room airconditioners—
dryers... kitchen ranges, range hoods avid all yours for better living!
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PVC Waterstop

IN ALL SIZES, AVAILABLE EX STOCK FROM
OUR WAREHOUSES

IN JEDDAH AND RIYADH

FULLY QUALIFIED TECHNICAL STAFF
TO ASSIST YOU WITff/. i

ALL YOUR OFFICE AND SITE PROBLEMS'AT ALL TIMES.
FOR PRICES AND DETAILS PLEASE RING

nuentre
REPRESENTATIVE

Jeddah: Telephone: 6423314 - 6439310 - Telex: 4dl 668 NAMAT SJ
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Haig fears war in C
CASTRIES, St. LuciaDec. S‘<AF)— U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig called on
Lata American nations Friday to belp curb
what, he described as Nicaragua's Cuban-
spbnsoxed “militarization" and said it raises
the threat of war in Central America.
•lira speech to the Organization of Ameri-

can States, Haig said the United States was
ready to work with other nations “in doing
whatever is prudent and necessary to prevent

- any country in Central America from becom-
ing the platform of terror and war in the
region”

However, the secretary assured delegates

from the other 2d member nations that the

United States has “no plans to send combat
troops to Central America.”

. Instead, he suggested that it wastime forall

countries in the region to dismiss ways of

stopping “the import of heavy Offensive

weapons” intoCentral America and ways "to
limit the number of foreign military advisers

to reasonable levels.”

Citing the 1947 Rio Treaty for collective

defense in the Americas, Haig said, “our

obligation to resist aggression is all the more
important when an outside power seeks to

impose a totalitarian ideology or when the

U.S.-Cuban talks reported
MADRID, Dec. 5 (AFP) - The fimt

cabinet-level meeting between U.S: and
Cuban officials since the Cuban missile

crisisof 1962 took place late last month, the
Madrid daily El Pais reported Saturday.

It said Secretary of State Alexander Haig
had a secret talk with Cuban Deputy Pre-
mier Carlos Rafael Rodriguez on Nov. 23 in

Mexico City following the recent U.S.
threats against Cuba, accused by American
officials of supporting leftist guerrillas in El
Salvador.

The newspaper said the talktook place at

the Mexican Foreign Ministry. The only

witness was .Mexican Foreign Minister

Jorge Castaneda. 1

El Pan said-reliable diplomatic sources

revealed that a preparatory meeting .was

held in the Mexican ambassador's residence
in Havana on Nov. 20. It was attendedby
Rodriguez, President Fidel Castro and his

brother Raul •

ElPais said Deputy Premier Rodgriguez’
trip to Mexico City was kept completely
secret although he also had talks there with

Mexican President Jose Lopez PortiDo and
with Foreign' Minister Castaneda.

BRIEFS
ROME (AFP) — Four gunmen disguised

as excise officers wounded two policemen,
one critically, in a patrol car in a northern
quarter of Rome Saturday, Interior Ministry
sources said. One of the attackers was
wounded during the shooting. His three
companions made their escape in the - police

car, which they exchanged a few blocks away
for another vehicle seized at gunpoint. The
Interior Ministry said the attack resembled a
planned ambush, possibly by right-wing

extremists.

SAN SEBASTIAN. Spain (R) — police

arrested about a score of self-proclaimed

anti-militarists who occupied the West Ger-
man consulate in San Sebastian Saturday in

protest against Spain’s decision to join the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO), a police spokesman said. A leader
of the group told the domestic news agency
Europa Press by telephone: “ We are a group
of anti-militarists. We are protesting against
Spain's entry into NATO, the presence of
American bases in Spain and against military

service."

NAPLES, Italy, (AP) — Police said an
estimated 1,000 youths marched through the
streets of this southern Italian city Saturday
chanting slogans calling for peace and nuclear
disarmament ahead of U.S. Defense Secret-

ary Caspar Weinberger’s scheduled visit

here. Police reported no incidents.
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Chile cabinet

America reshuffled;
impose ofinsurgency-Vto destroy any possi- ¥ • • *

of freedom and democracy.” |/0KCI£iV StdV
He made dear that the administration of MT ** ^

London taxis carry ads
purpose ofinsurgency-Vto destroy any possi-

bility of freedom and democracy.”

-He made dear that the administration of

U.S. President Ronald'Reagan holds Cuba
and Nicaragua responsible for most of the

unrest in Latin America paneularly in El Sal-

vador.

Miguel cfEscoto Brockman, Nicaragua’s

Foreign Minister, rook the floor a few hours

later and denounced the U.S. accusations as

lies and “verbal terrorism.” .

He charged that “threats, calumnies and

pressures... constitute the principal element

ofthe policy of the
1 State Department toward

Nicaragua.” _
“Officials of the$tate Department say we

are preparing an offensive army that consti-

tutes a'threat to' Central America, to which
we say: Lies, nothing more absurd or further

from the truth,” DEscoto said.
' -

'He said the, accusations- of Nicaraguan
interventionism in El Salvador wpre-a “tale”
intended to obscure the“ historical causes’' of
that nation’s cdvfl war.

Haig charged that Cuba “no longer makes
any pretense -olxespecting the sovereignty of
other countries” and since 1979 has

embarked on-, a “systematic campaign of
increasing interference against its' neigh-

bors.”
'

“Meanwhile ,” he .said, “the principle of

non-intervention is being violated as arms,

ammunition and other military supplies flow

from Nicaragua to the Salvadoran
insurgents”.

The United States cut off all aid to the

Nicaraguan government 'earlier this year,

accusing it .of funneling arms from Cuba to

Salvadoran rebels fighting to oust the coun-

try* s U.S.-backed military- civilian junta.

Other nations of Central America “ fear —
and we must all fear — that the militarization

of Nicaraguans is but a prelude to a widening

war hTCentra! America,” Haig said.

Haig, who held a stormy meeting with

Nicaraguan Foreign Minister Miguel

DEscoto Wednesday night, said the United

States was willing to improve relations with

Nicaragua if it “ addresses our concerns about

interventionism and militarization.”

Concern about collective security, Haig
said, was one of three parts in an “ agenda for

cooperation" in the hemisphere in which the

other two concerns are “ first to reaffirm and

promote democracy” and “second, to create

new economic opportunity.”

SANTIAGO, Chile, Dec. 5 (AP) - Presi-

dent Augusto Pinochet replaced three
cabinet ministersFriday, but said there would
be no significant changes in the policies of the
military government he had headed since the

1973 coup that ousted the late Marxist Presi-'

dent Salvador Allende.

. Pinochet, the commanding general of the

army, also announced a 90-day extension of
the state of emergency that has been in effect
for. seven years. He retained IS ministers in

the traditional year-end realignment of the

civilian-military cabinet in which all of the
ministers offer their resignations.

Changes were made in the defense, mining
and planning ministries. Pinochet, in his

address at the presidential palace, said, *.‘we

will continue perfecting our market
economy and social system.” He promised
an “ accelerated development, that benefits

especially those soda] sectors always left

behind.”

Albania accused

of interference
BELGRADE, Dec. 5 (R) — Yugoslavia

has accused neighboring Albania of interfer-

ing in its internal affairs and threatening its

territorial integrity, the official news agency.
Tanjug reported.

It said Friday Albanian Ambassador Sok-
rat Plaka was called in by Assistant Foreign
Minister Sava Obradovtc who handed him a

protest note. This complained of “harsh
Albanian interference” in Yugoslavia's
internal affairs and “threatening the territor-

ial integrity of Yugoslavia at the eighth con-
gress of tiie Albanian Communist Party,” the

agency said. The announcement gave no
other details.

Albanian leader Enver Hoxba at his

party’s congress in November charged that

Yugoslavia was establishing a reign of terror

in the southern province of Kosovo. Rela-
tions between nonaligned Yugoslavia and
Stalinist Albania declined sharply after

Albanian nationalist riots in Kosovo last

spring in which at least nine persons were
killed and scores injured.

- Yugoslav leaders have described the riots

as counter revolutionary, separatist and
aimed at breaking up the Yugoslav federa-

tion.'

LONDON, Dec. 5 (AP) - The box-

shaped black taxi, as much a part of Lon-

don as Big Ben and Buckingham Palace,

now has the green light to cany adver-

tisements around the city, breaking an

85-year-old ban first imposed on horse-

drawn cabs.

“Ifs a sad day- for me,” cabbie Arthur

Overton, 62, said Friday. “It will destory

the image.”

Scotland Yard, which strictly controls

London's 13,000 black cabs, on Tuesday

approved advertising placard on the out-

side of both front doors of a taxi. At the

same time, about 250 taxis went even

farther along the commercial route by

introducing coin-operated radios for pas-

sengers, biUing them as a world's first taxi

service.

The innovations come after years of

campaigning by representatives of Lon-
don's 17,000 licensed cab drivers, who say

they can't keep np with rising fuel costs

and inflation.

“If s not going to bring any fortune in,

but it wifl pay a bill," said Arnold Sandler,

chairman of the 5,000-member licensed

Taxi Drivers’ Association..

"The adverts will be of the acceptable
type,’’ he said, “they won't say, ‘come to
Charlie Brown’s strip joint where you can
have a good time.”

Still, many of the two dozen or so driv-

ers sipping tea at Paddington cab shelter

were skeptical;
4
People no longer will rec-

ognize the London cab," said Overton,
who has been driving his own cab For 28
years.
“ We’ll look like a circus show, like the

Americans,” sniffed James Scanlan. a

60-year-old driver from a company-
owned fleet. Taxi owner Robert Lorraine,

* also 60, held forth a minority view in the

cab shelter, “fm not bothered bv the
appearance,” he said.

Most of the drivers were concerned that

the extra income would never filter down
to them. Costs and percentages allowed
cab owners have not been publicized, but
one driver said he was told he would get 76
pounds (about SI 50) a year to place ads
on both sides of his cab.

For years London taxis have carried
interior advertising on the backseat facing
passengers and the familiar double-
decker buses have long used as movable
billboards.

IRA claims renewed strength
BELFAST, Northern Ireland. Dec. 5

(AF) — The Irish Republican Army claims

renewed strength following a 7-month
hunger strike led by Bobby Sands at the Maze
Prison earlier tins year.

“The movement is stronger than it has

been for 10 years,” said Richard McAuley, a

Belfast leader of Sinn Fein, the IRA's politi-

cal arm. “AD the indications are that support

has increased in strength for the IRA For
Sinn Fein, ifs increased immeasurably,” he

told the Associated Press.

British officials declined on-the-record

comment on the IRA chum, but privately

conceded that the guerrilla movement has

gained groundamongthe province's 500,000
Roman Catholics.

The buildup in support for the almost
.exclusively Catholic IRA's “Provisional”

wing, which seeks to end British rule in the

province, has brought a surge of Protestant

extremism, particularly after the IRA’s Nov.
14 assassination of the Rev. Robert Brad-

ford, a member of the British Parliament

The Rev. Ian Paisley has launched a

15,000-man paramilitary “third force” to

combat the IRA and this has in turn driven

alarmed minority Catholics behind the “ Pro-

vos." Support for the Provos swelled during
the Maze hunger strikes, called off on Oct 3

after 10 men, including Sands, had starved

themselves to death.

The convicted nationalist guerrillas failed

to win the political prisoner status they
sought but Britain allowed all prisoners to

wear their own clothes and associate more
freely after the strike ended.
A British military official, who asked not to

be named for “security reasons,” told the

Associated Press: “The Provisionals now
enjoy a degree of political credibility that

would have been unthinkable even a year

ago."

The turning point was the hunger strike.

The 10 dead inmates became IRA martyars
and focused world attention on the move-
menf s fight to reunite Protestant-dominated

Ulster with the overwhelmingly Catholic

Irish Republic. *

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher refused

.
to yield to the strikers' demands, and the fast

was called off when the hunger strikers'

families intervened to prevent them dying.

IRA sources said in interviews that the fast

did galvanize many of the province's Cathol-

ics behind the IRA.



U.S. clears Kuwait
deal with Santa Fe
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 5. (Agencies)

The U.S. government has cleared the way for

the state-owned Kuwait Petroleum Company
to buy Santa Fe International Corporation,

an American oil drilling contracting firm, in

$2.5 billion deal.

The decision, announced Friday by the J us-

lice Department, followed months of inves-

tigations to determine whether a takeover of
an American energy concern by a company
owned by a foreign government posed a

potential threat to U.S. security.

The department said its investigation had
shown the deal did not violate anti-monopoly

laws, which bar mergers and acquisitions that

could lessen competition in a specific U.S.

market.

Shortly before the announcement, the

treasury issued a statement declaring that the

govemrnenf s committee on foreign invest

ments in the United States had found the

merger" did not have major negative im plica
tions for United States national interest.

Santa Fe shareholders Tuesday approved
the deal but no effective date for the sale has

been announced. The eventual takeover will

be one of the largest Arab investments in the

United States. Concern had been aired in

Congress last month about the plan because
Santa Fe is the parent company ofC.F. Braun
incorporated which has done several major
defense- related projects involving nuclear
materials.

Braun designed tbe Rocky Oats nuclear

weapons installation in Colorado and
recently assumed the contract on the Hanfold
nuclear weapons facility in Washington state.

A worry expressed during a Congressional

hearing was that Braun's expertise is_m

reprocessing plants that produce plutonium,

a material that can be used to make nuclear

weapons.

But in a statement, the Committee on

Foreign Investment, an inter-agency panel

said that after its review, it "has concluded

that the proposed merger does not have

major negative implications for the United

States national interests.’* The One-page

statement did not elaborate.

The panel was set up about six years ago to

look at the impact of foreign investments in

the United States.

It is headed by Marc Leland, assistant

treasury secretary for international affairs.

Representatives of the departments of state,

defense and commerce, the office of the

United States trade representative and the

council of economic advisers also are mem

The statement said tbe Santa Fe matter was

also reviewed by the interior, justice and

energy departments and the federal trade

commission. Kuwait Petroleum offered $51 a

share for the 48.5 million outstanding shares

on common stock of Santa Fe, which is based

in Alhambra, California.

Santa Fe's directors, who include former

President Gerald R. Ford, unanimously

backed the deal. Santa Fe is an international

contractor that explores for gas and oil and
has worked in Kuwait, ft has no ties to the

Santa Fe railroad or its parent, Sante Fe

Industries Inc.

Last year, the company had revenues of
about $1.2 billion halfof which came from its

foreign operations. Net income was put at

$80.9 million.

U.S. probes Reagan rumors
NEW YORK, Dec. 5 (R) — U.S. criminal

and financial authorities have begun inves-

tigations into rumors about President

Reagan's health that affected financial mar-
kets, and want to know if they were spread

deliberately by speculators looking for pro-

fits.

An unfounded rumor that President

Reagan had suffered a heart attack spread

across stock and comtqpdity markets on
Wednesday, forcing gold up $15.50 to$422 an
ounce, while depressing bbnd prices and the

dollar. The rumor persisted long after it was
staunchly denied by the White House.

Prague curbs

food exports
PRAGUE. Dec. 5 (AP) — Czechos-

lovakia’s customs authorities Friday
announced a considerably expanded list of
goods travelers may not take out of the

country.

The new customs regulations, coming in

the wake of similar decrees issued in Bulr
garia and Hungary, will become effective

Dec. 5 and appeared to reflect growing
supply problems in Czechoslovakia.

The new list includes all foodstuffs and
cigarettes and tobacco product, cotton
textiles, knitwear, children's clothing,

bedding, stockings of all types, furs and
leather articles, footwear, leather gloves

fashion goods, spare parts for vehicles,

detergents and antiques.
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The Commodity Exchange Inc. (COMEX)
said it was investigating how the rumor
started andwho spread it.The FBI also said it

is investigating but did not give details on tbe

scope of its inquiry.
t

A COMEX spokesman said Friday tbe

exchange launches an investigation" any time
that a false rumor seems to have been so
persuasive that it raises questions of whether
there might have been fraudulent intent."

COMEX expected its probe to last several

days. Spreading a rumor to make a profit is

illegal. Officials are expected to examine who
profited laSt Wednesday, but whether they
can trace the source of the rumor or deter-

mine the reason is doubtful.

Rumors have affected stock, gold and dol-

lar prices with increasing frequency in the*

past two years. Late last year, financial circles

from London to New York were saying that

Soviet troops had invaded Poland-forcing

gold and dollar prices up.

During the 1980 presidential campaign,
stock prices fell and gold jumped on a rumor
that Reagan, then tbe Republican candidate,

had died of a heart attack.

A recent rumor that Libyan leader
Muammar Qaddafi had been assassinated

affected the market-place, as have reports of
the death of Soviet President Leonid Brezh-
nev. Gold rose to almost $900 an ounce in

January, 1980. on a rumor that the Soviet

Union had invaded Iran.

According to Temple university Psychol-

ogy Professor, Ralph Rosner “the rumor
itself is like a commodity. If you have a scar-

city of information, then any kind of rumor
becomes more valuable.”
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Wall Street

Financial services deregulation seen at hand
BOCA RATON, Florida, Dec. 5 (AP) —

Deregulation is coming to Wall Street faster

even perhaps than some of the stocks-and-
bonds community’s most vocal critics of big

government might have thought poss-

ible.

The financial community has always sung
the virtues of the free market But for half a

century, their business has been subject to —
and sometimes benefited from— an array of
regulations rivaling in scope just about any
other industry's in the United States:

Now, however, tbe administration of Pres-

ident Ronald Reagan is pushing hard for

changes in, or outright elimination ot many
of those rules and restrictions.

The chariman of the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, longone ofWashing-
ton's most acithdst regulatory bodies. came to

a convention of brokers here this past week
with tbe message: “ 1 believe the industry can
regulate itself better than the government
can.”

A day later the secretary of the treasury

told the same group, “I believe we must,

together, deregulate financial services by
removing artificial barriers between com-
mercial banking and investment banking.''

.

The two officials , John S.R. Shad of the

SEC and Donald T. Regan of the treasury,

both were Wall Street executives themselves
before they took their government jobs. So
they were on familiar ground at the gathering

of the Securities Industry Association, the

Street's largest trade group.

But political ideology aside, tbe financial

world has not always been so ready to

applaud deregulation when the principle was
being applied in its own back yard.

Wall Street was,for the most part, strongly

opposed to one of tbe first big steps in that

direction. When fixed commission rates on
securities transactions were eliminated May

,

1, 1975, brokers ruefully dubbed the occa-

sion “May Day."
In addition, the industry has waged a prot-

racted battle to keep banks from crossing tbe

line created by the Glass-Steagall Act in 1 933
that strictly separated tbe roles of bankers
and brokers.

Only recently has tbe broker^ position on
the subject begun to soften. Last month, tbe

securities industry association cautiously

endorsed a proposal to let banks compete
with, brokers in bringing out new revenue
bonds issued by state and local governments.

Regan at tbe treasury, and others, have
sent out strongsgnalsthatthey see that crack
in the Glass-Steagall wall as just a beginning.

When the law was enacted in the depths of
the Great Depression of tbe 1930s, Regan
said, it served the useful purposeofhelping to
restore order to a shaken financial system.
“ But the Glass-Steagall Act was designed for

a world that no longer exists,” be declared in

his speech here.

The treasury is pushing for legislation that

would give bankers room to set-up securities

activities— and brokers, conversely, to move -

into banking— so long as aP partiesoperated
under the same rules in each ofthose enter-i

:

prises. The idea is to create what hasbecome
tbe financial cliche of the year — a “level

playing field" for any and all institutions that

choose to compete in tbe game.
Some would argue tbe stock market might

not look like such a precious prize to be fight-

ing over, although it ended this past week on
an upbeat note amid new signs interest rates

wouid continue declining.
*

In the waning days of a bear-market year,

the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials

stood at 892.69, up 6.75 points for the week
and its best level in more than three months.

But it remained off about 65 points from a

year earlier.

Tbe New York Stock Exchange composite

index was 73.24, up 0.53 for the week, while

at the American Stock Exchange, the market
value index feU 0.04.over the week to 330.12.

Big Board Volume averaged 48-98 million

shares & day against 47.45 minion the week
before.

Yer financial services," the business of

serving stock traders and anyone else with

money to save and invest, is almost univer-

sally being touted these days as a glamor
growth industry. There are, after all, new tax

laws on the books to stimulate investment
andnew investment vehicles being developed

at a breakneck pace.

Giant companies outside the securities

industry— Sears. Roebuck and Co., Pruden-
tial Insurance Co., American Express Co.
and Bankamerica Inc. to site the most promi-
nent names — have been engaged since last

spring in a scramble to buy up brokerge firms.

EEC slaps on Turkey
16%> anti-dumping duty
BRUSSELS, Dec. 5 (R) — The 1 EEC

Commission announced tbelmpositkm oT
16 percent anti-dumping duty on imports of
cotton yarn from Turkey.
Tbe decision Friday followed complaints

that Turkish yarn was being sold inside the
European Economic Community (EEC) at

unfairly low prices, damaging EEC produc-
ers. Around 7,000 jobs have been lost in this

sector in the past year, and EEC production
of cotton yam has dwindled as a result of
competition from foreign imports.
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Storm in BL
tea cup

blows over
BIRMINGHAM, Dec 5 (R) — British

Ley!and workers who shut the company’s

biggest car plant for four weeks because

their traditional daily tea break was to be

shortened to 40 minutes agreed to end their

strike on this issue.

The 4,000 assembly line workers at tbe

Longbridge factory voted at a mass meeting

to accept an agreement reached by union

leaders with the company and restart produc-

tion Monday.
Struggling state-owned British Leyiaod

(BL) had originally wanted to cut tea break

time by 1 1 minutes a day to 40 minutes to

bring Longbridge, in Birmingham, into line

with other plants.

But BL hasnow agreed to a cut ofonly five

minutes in the tea breaks, union spokesmen
said.

The company lost production of 24,000

cars worth 100 million sterling ($190 mil-

lion). but the strike did not hit sales as

demand for new cars is currently low.

A move to end tbe strike over the heads of

union leaders by appealing directly to work-

ers for a return to work backfired Monday
when only a few hundred strikers heeded tbe

call.

India, Poland
to expand trade
NEW DELHI, Dec. 5 (AP) — India and

Poland agreed Friday to expand their bilat-

eral trade to about 2.8 biBion rupees (S3I4
million) in 1982, an increase of 20 percent

over this year.

The 1982 trade protocol, signed by Indian

Joint Commerce Secretary Sarkar ami Polish

Foreign Trade Ministry Director-General

Stanislawaski, takes note of the “special dif-

ficulties being faced by Poland,” India’s sec-

ond largest trading partner after tbe Soviet

Union in the Eastern bloc, a government
statement said.

India agreed to increase its imports by
about 250 minion rupees ($27 million) “to

enable tbe Polish side to generate rupee

funds to absorb exports from India.” Trade

between the two countries is conducted in

non-convertible Indian rupees.

According to the protocol, India win buy
more of Polish zinc, copper, power station

equipment, trawlers, ship engines and
equipment, and gas cylinders.

India agreed to a 15 percent increase in

trade next year with another important East
European country — East Germany. Trade
between the two is estimated to total 2.6 bil-

lion rupees ($289 million) in 1982, according
to documents signed here. ^

Sugar glut may
keep prices low
WASHINGTON, Dec. 5 (R) — World

sugar prices next year will remain depressed

as a result of record world crops and greater

competition from maize sweeteners, the U.S.
Agriculture Department said Friday.

In a summary of its sugar and sweetener
report, the agency predicted that consumers
wfll benefit from low sugar prices between 10
and 14 cents a pound.

The report repeated its earlier estimate
that world sugar production this crop year
wiD set aH-time high at 95.8 million tons an
increase of 10 percent from last year. Nearly
half of the increase comes from larger har-
vests in India, Thailand, Turkey, South
Africa, Cuba, Poland and the Soviet Union,
all of which had poor crops last year.

World sugar use will rise three to four mil-
lion tons to 92 millioa tons in 1982, mainly in

response to larger supplies, lower prices and
population growth, the report said.

It said the increasing world sugar stocks,

high interest rates and greater use of alterna-

tive sweeteners, such as maize syrups, wfll

hold down sugar prices next year.

In Havana, Sugar Minister Diodes Tor-
ralba said Cuba's current sugar harvest
should be the best since the 1 959 revolution
that brought Kdel Castro to power.

The official dally newspaper Gramma Fri-
day quoted the minister as telling journalists
the crop “should surpass tbe 1981 harvest m
all indices.” But no figures were given.
Trade Vice-Minister Amadeo Blanco

said last year’s harvest was 8.2 million tons,
second only to the record 8.6 million of 1970.

Ford-union talks

end in failure
LONDON, Dec. 5 (AP) — Talks on the

annual contract at Fond Motor Co. broke
down for the second time in two weeks. The
unions threatened a strike by the 54,000
hourty paid auto workers early m tbe new
year if the management does not improve its
offisr of a 7.4 percent pay hike, coupled with
demands for plater efficiency.

The 13 anions also want a*39-hoar>work
week brought forward from its promised data’*
of Jan. 1, 1983, and better pensions. The
craipmiy offer would provide pay rates from
101.37 pounds ($197.67) a week to 150.77
pounds ($294). •

roots. Ford's industrial relations
director, blamed the breakdown on the
wwmaf .“unrealistic expectations. aid their
feunre to get to grips with oiir main problems.

0rwe800,n0f

Tbe Japanese reckoned to . recoup pay
foaeases. through increased efficiency arid

the year when the Buck stops,” Roots
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OPEC parley opens tomorrow
ABU.DJiABt Dec. 5 (WAM) — Saudi

Arabian Minister ofPctn^ema and
resources. Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani,
chairs a meeting here Monday of OPECs
long-term strategy committee to discuss the
impact of the organization's last decision on
prices unification.

Al Shfliba A1 Hamfli, undersecretary at the
UAE ministry of petrolemn and mineral
resources, said the six-nation committee will

study “this impact on the international oil

markets and the report — especially on
prices,” which has been under revision since
May.
The 1 3 oil ministers from the Organization

of Petroleum Exporting Countries, OPEC,
agreed at their extraordinary meeting in

Geneva Ocl 29 to reunify the base price for
Arabian light crude at $34 per barrel and
approved a set of differentials to be added
according to quality and proximity of the
crude to international oil markets.

The ministers also agreed that these diffe-

rentials should not exceed four dollars per
barrel for top quality north African crudes,
but according to Western industry specialists,

some North African countries are finding it

difficult to sell their crudes at $38 per barrel,

while one of them, Nigeria, is selling at

$36.50 per barrel.

The Nigerians, in their bid to encourage
their clients to resume lifting oil have said

they wanted to compete with the Arabian

Texaco discounts accord
Scott Pendleton

. RIYADH, Dec. 5 — OPEC wfll not
reach any agreement on a long-term pricing
strategy at the Abu Dhabi meeting of oil

ministers this week, Texaco* s chiefeconom-
ist predicted Saturday.

“It would be extremely difficult under the
present circumstances and those prevailing
over the next two years for OPEC to reach
an agreement on a rigid formula,'' Dr.
Meloe told Arab News.
Mefoe said that OPEC might achieve a

"general agreement recognising the reality

of the market,'' but added that this essen-
tially happened already at the special
Geneva meeting when OPEC agreed to
make $34 the new price for Arab light,

OPECs marker crude oil.

In Abu Dhabi, the OPEC members win
probably revise downward some differen-
tials which are still too high. Meloe noted
that some of the differentials, though, may
be too low once crude oil demand increases
by mid-1982. He beGeves that Nigerian
light, at $2.50 above Arab light, will be
found to be underpriced.
Meloe was scheduled to lecture on Tex-

aco's energy forecast at the University of
Petroleum and Minerals on Sunday and at

_

King AbdulAzizUniversity on Monday.

Texaco's energy forecast is more pes-
simistic about OPECs future than Chev-
ron’s energy forecast, summarized in this

week*sissue ofSaudiBiumest. While Chev-
ron foresaw an overall real increase in the
price of crude oil of 3 percent annually dur-
ing the next two decades, Texaco believes

that the price of crude oQ will continue to

decline through the mid-1980s.
Late in the decade .ofl will appreciate at 1

percent annually in real terms, rising to 2
.percent annually in the 1990s.
On the other hand, Texaco fbrseesOPEC

producing 30 million barrels per day by
1990 and 33.8 mOlioD bpd by 2000, while

Chevron predicts OPEC output bolding

steady at 24 to 26 million bpd for the next

20 years.

Texaco also noted that-if there were real

increase in prices, demand for OPEC oil

would soar to 45 million bpd by 2000. If

prices rose 4 percent annually however,
demand would remain at the present 21-22
million bpd level.

Last month, OPEC produced 20.7 mil-

lion bpd, Meloe said, adding that the group
has produced less this year. But the average
for 1981 will be 23 million bpd, and 24
million bpd in 1982, he predicted.

|

Mugabe acts to cut black-white gap
SALISBURY, Dec. 5 (AFP) — Zim-

babwe's Prime Minister Robert Mugabe has

announced a series of major economic meas-
ures, including significant boosts in minimum
wages, in an attempt to cut the huge disparity

between the salaries of white and black

workers m the country.

At present, Zimbabwe's black workers
earn on average 39 times less than white

workers. To reduce that gap, Mugabe
announced this week that minimum wages
for more than half the country's work force

would be increased by 23.6 to 66 percent.

The rapid wage rise “represents a step in

the right direction in the government's

Mugabe said. The government would “also
address itself to ensuring the general
improvement of working and social condi-
tions," he said.

Mugabe, at the same time, said that his

government would continue to work toward
improving housing, pension schemes, trans-

port and education. The announcements,
which amount to a major economic policy

statement, indicate he intends gradually to
restructure the economy from one bu3t on
cheap labor and squalid living conditions for

90 percentoftbe people to aneconomy based
on a more equitable sharing ofthe country’s

impressive industrial base and natural
resouregs; . •detenmnation t(j, narrow the ^age.gap,*' resources, . ,.. •

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Atohority Description Tender Tender

Number Price

... (SR)
Ministry of Posts, Supply of watchmen for 10/31 200
Telegraph and PTT buildings in the
Telephones Eastern Province

Qara Rural Complex in Sale of a 50 x 50 square me 200
Jouf ter fuel station in tChoaa/

Jouf in a public auction

Ministry of Posts,

Telegraph and
Telephones

Ai-Qaryat Govemorate Construction of a fence

around the residence of
the governor.

Ministry of Posts, Supply of laser sheets

Telegraph and
Telephones

190 50

120340 500

Closing
Date

24.11.81

26.11?81

18.11.81

4.11.81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
9TH SAFAR 1402/5TH DECEMBER 1981

1. SHIPS DISCHARGING :

Barth Name of Vessel

Vilte De Havre Sbobokshi

1A. Merzario Persia A.E.T.

3. George Wythe (Barges) Kanoo

4. Fortune Five Alsaada

7. Afab Dabbor S.CSA.
11. Frigo Africa Star

IB Ionian Carrier Rolaco

19. Okwanis Alsabah

21. Uniceb O.C.E.

22. Alaska O.C.E.

24. Sea Wind El Hawi

26. Ortfc Attar

27. Reefer Queen Attar

2& Hiteo Sprinter Star

39/40, Asian Falcon Gulf

42. Karanita A.E.T.

2. RECENT ARRIVALS:

Arab Dabbor S.C.SA
Lupin AJireza

Fortune Five Alsaada

Oriac Attar

Asian Falcon Gulf

Merzario Persia A.E.T.

Frigo Africa Star

George Wythe (Lash) Kanoo

AtJantico Alsabah

Karamara Om
Karanita A.E.T.

Type of Cargo

Contrs/Mafta/Trls
Ldg. MTs
ContrsffioRo

3 bages/Wheat seeds
Gen/Haz
Rice/General

GeruTmb/M a ize/Rice
Fruit

Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Cem/StIJCorrtareJGen.

Reefer
Sti/Bag Food/Gen.

Bagged Sugar
ReeferiGen.
Reefer
Stl bars/Glay Shts.

Vehicles

GetVTimbfMaizeffitee

Containers
General/Rice

Bagged Sugar
Steel Bars/Glav.

Sheets
ContrsJRoRo
Fruit

3 barges/wheat/seed

GenJHaz.
Bulk Cement
General
Vehicles

Arr. Date

4.12.81

4.12.81

3.12.81

4.12.81

4.1 Z81
aizsi
29.11.81

2.1Z81
1.12.81

30.11.81

4.12.81

27.11.81
25.11.81

4.124)1

5.12.81

4.1Z81

3. VESSELS EXPECTED WITHIN THE 24 HOURS :

BbnTufeil

Penny'S'

Kamateri
Eugenia *M

r

BoogabHla
Balmoral Universal

Dome T
Anemos
Moreton Bay
PlantinTf
Nectar Express
Catherine Schiaffino

Kanoo ContrsJGeneral

El Hawi Contrs/GenJStl/

H. Lifts

Azlgezira General

Star Nsv. Bagged Barley

Barber Conts/GenJB.Ldg. M .a

LCJE. Frozen chicken

O.C.E Cheese/M. Poweder
M.TA Containers

Samsco To Load MTY Contrs.

AJgosaibi Containers

AJireza Containers

S.F.T.C* Mafis/Trls/MoWGen.

5.12.81

light and according to latest figures, Nigeria'

s

total production during last month reached

1.25 barrels per day compared with less than

500,000 barrels per day in August-

According to OPECs last decision, tbe

ministers have agreed to increase tbe gap of

differentials between the light and heavy

crudes and decided to set a range of one to

S2.5 per barrel less for Arabian medium and

heavy crudes respectively.

According to OPEC sources, the ministers

wanted to test this set of differentials in the

market which is presently ergseriencing one

of its best periods of stability y since the

revolution in Iran in February, 1979.

The decision by Saudi Arabia, which is by

far the world's largest oQ exporter , to cut

down its production by two million barrels

per day in August and October conferences

respectively, coupled by the agreement of the

member-states- to lower the official base price

from $36 to $34 per barrel were seen as the

two major factors behind achieving this sta-

bility.

According to Arab and foreign ofl experts,

however, the ministers are likely to ask for

some more time until the markets are stable

enough to agree on a unified pricing struc-

ture.

Achieving such a structure is one of the

main aims of tbe long-term strategy commit-

tee of OPEC and the ministers are expected

to discuss the general broadlines of its report

at tbeir Abu Dhabi ordinary meeting Wed-
nesday.

Al Shaiba Al Hamfli said, he hoped the

ministers would agree on these “broadlines/'

before endorsing the report altogether.

Tbe report calls, among other things, for

indexing ofl prices according to the rates of

inflation and rates ofgrowth in tbe industrial-

ized countries, as well as the fluctuation ofthe

U.S. dollar which is the main pricing currency

for OPEC.
It also organizes the relationship between

OPECs 13 member-states and both the

developing and the industrialized countries.

According to OPECs protocol, the ordi-

nary session of tbe organization ministerial

council, is expected be chaired by United

Arab Emirates minister of petroleum and
mineral resources. Dr. Mans Saeed Al
Otaiba, who isreplacing Dr. Subrotowho bas

been president since the conference held in

Bali, Indonesia, last December. The con-

ferece wfll also discuss other financial and
administrative-related issues of interest to

OPEC.

Kuwaithints
at reducing
price of oil
KUWAIT, Dec. 5 (R) — Kuwaiti Oil

Minister Ali Khalifa Al-Sabah said Saturday
his country might cut its ofl price to compete
in the world market, but it would not give in

to pressure from ofl companies to do so.

Kuwait cut its price to $33 a barrel from
S35.50 under an Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OPEC) price unifica-

tion agreement in Geneva Ocl 29. But its

major customers argue that its oil, relatively

heavy, high-sulphur crude, is still too expen-
sive in relation to other OPEC crudes. Gulf
ofl analysts said these customers were seeking
a cut to $32 or $32.50 a barrel.

Sheikh Ali Khalifa told parliament: “The
1

government has never and will never cut

prices and will never surrender to any pres-

sure by some companies for any reason what-
soever.” But in future, prices could be
reduced in the light of competitive oil pol-

icy,” be added. He did not elaborate.
Kuwait? s crude oil customers include Shell

Oil, British Petroleum, Gulf Oil Corporation
and a number of Japanese companies.
The analysts sard Sheikh Ali Khalifa's

remarks could be setting the scene for a cut in

the diffemtia] for Kuwait crude. Kuwait has

recently had difficulty in selling its crude at

the present price. The analysts said produc-
tion had possibly fallen to below 800,000
barrels per day (bpd) from the official ceiling

of 1.25 million bpd.

E.Germany cuts

petrol siipplylO%
EAST BERLIN, Dec. 5 (R) — The East

German government has cut petrol supplies
to industry for use in vehicles by an average
10 percent
The measure took effect at tbe start ofthe

month and was announced as reports circulat-

ing among foreign diplomats suggested that
the Soviet Union might cut ofl supplies to

East Germany in 1982 to 17 million tons
from 19 million this year.

The official Legal Gazette available Friday
published a complete new list of petrol con-
sumption norms, the basis for supplies to all

state industrial users. The figures were six to

2-percent below the previous norms laid

down in 1978 and 1980.
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fBIN EX /
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staff who are trained to give you the individual attention
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EDP
PROFESSIONALS
A progressive and rapidly growing bank that has embarked on
automation of all its branches using an IBM 4531, requires

enthusiastic, skilled and highly motivated EDP professionals to

immediately assume responsibilities in the following areas:

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMING

The ideal candidate must possess Systems Programming skills

in DOS/VSE and CICS/VS, and should be able to generate,

maintain and support these and related software products.

Experience with Online banking software will be a definite

asset but is not mandatory.

Ref. No. SP001

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

The candidates should have several years experience in analys-

ing and designing application systems specially in the Online

banking environment using CICS/VS.

Ref. No. SA001

OPERATIONS

Must have worked in a DOS/VSE, POWER/VSE and CICS/VS
environment for at least 2 years. Knowledge of DOS JCL is

preferable but is not mandatory for this position.

Ref. No. OP001.

We offer an excellent salary and fringe benefits package.

If you are confident of your knowledge and skills in any of the

above mentioned areas and would like to explore your chances

of availing this opportunity, please send your resume quoting

the appropriate reference number to:

D. P. MANAGER,
MIDDLE EAST BANK;

P. O. BOX: 5547 - DUBAI.

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES. *

Dollar maintains strength
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Dec. 5 — The American cur-

rency closed at a fairly strong level in New
York Friday night despite some easing in

dollar interest rates. However, the one per-

cent fall in the U.S. discount rate (from 13

to 12 percent) was matched by European

interest cuts which left the dollar basically

unchanged.

Gold prices continued to stabilize over

the $420 levels, with the Friday New York

closing rate being $422.20 per ounce. On
the local markets, Saturday saw a dull and
thin trading day with riyal interest rates

hardly moving form opening levels.

Tbe money markets in Europe and New
York witnessed what seemed to be a coor-

dinated interest rate cut move by the major
central banks. British, German, Swiss and
American prime rates and discount rates

were cutThursday, ending weeks old specu-

lation on these currencies. The British

commercial banks cot back on their base

lending rates, taking them to 14 Va percent

from 15 percent levels. The Germans
reduced their Lombard discount rate to 10
Y2 percent from 1 1 percent, while tbe Swiss

central bank followed suit by cutting its

Lombard discount rate to 7 percent from 7

Vi percent. The dollar was boosted on the

exchanges, but this was only temporary as

the New York Federal Reserve Bank cut

back its discount rate from 1 3 to 1 2 percent.

The New York exchanges tried to reas-

sess the full implication of all these moves

and concluded that the Japanese were next
in line to cut back on their interest rates.

The yen closed at levels of 216.40, slipping

back from 215/216 levels of Wednesday.
Meanwhile, with Eurodollar deposit rates

still at 13 5/16-13 7/16 for the one-year and
12 5/16 — 12 7/16 for the three-month
period, the American currency maintained

its exchange positions against the other

major currencies.

The British pound slipped back to dose
at 1.9370 levels, while the mark closed at

2.2260 down slightly from Thursday
Eurodollar levels of 2.2200. The French
franc was also weak at 5.6210 levels while

the Swiss franc closed at 1.7950. losing

another 100 points to the dollar. Even the

news that the United States unemployment
rate stood at 8.4 percent for the month of
November — the highest level in six years

— did not stop the dollar from rallying.

On the local exchanges, dealers reported
few transactions being carried out with spot
riyal/doliar rares being quoted at a cautious
3.4180-90, but with few deals struck. The
Bahrain market left early by midday and
with few players in the market, local dealers
decided to call it also a day. On the local

money market, riyal deposit rates were
unchanged from morning opening rates

which took the one-month rate to 5 Vz — 6
percent and the one year to 11 Vz — 12
percent. The overnight funds were quoted
at 3 — 4 percent but some were dealt at 2
percent.

Alien bank bid rufflesScottish pride
LONDON, Dec. 5 (R) — A .powerful

Hong Kong bank has ruffled Scottish pride,

the staid Bank of England and a divided Lon-

don Banking community by pursuing a

bill ion-dollar bid for one of Britain's biggest

banks.
The monomo plies commission is expected

to rule shortly perhaps by the end of the

month, on the Hong Kong and Shanghai
Bank’s proposal to acquire the Royal Bank of
Scotland, which is Scotland’s largest and the

fifth biggest in Britain.

The proposed takeover, opposed by the

Royal Bank which favors a rival offer from
the Standard Chartered Bank, is being
closely watched here and abroad, where the

success or failure ofthe bid may influence the

future of the European banking world.

Ifthe Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank wins,
the way could be opened for takeovers of
top-ranked British banks by American or
other foreign bankers eager to reap some of
the profits that go with domestic banking in

Britain.

Bankers here say the Bank of England.

Diamonds 1
area girl's

|
bestfriend.

It means someone cares for hn
happiness. And expresses it by giving

her a flawless diamond.

That is only Ihe beginning.

Rabies for her birthday. Emeralds for

tbeir anniversary. Sapphires for another

occasion.

' When someone is precious, say it with

words. And an equally precious thought

Bring her to

KHALED
JEWELLERY

Gabel Street - Jeddah.

Tel: 6425572. Telex: 401771 ESSA SJ.

And show how much you value her.

which for centuries has regulated the clubby

world of British banking in a discreet, gent-

lemanly way and has seen London become a

leading international banking center, is

unhappy at the prospect of an unprecedented
foreign presence in domestic banking.

Michael Sandberg, the 54-year-old expat-

riate Briton who is masterminding the Hong
Kong Bank's rapid global expansion, has
taken pains in newspaper advertisements and
elsewhere to try to persuade the opposition

that his bank is a British bank based overseas

and eager to play by the rules of the mother
country.

I Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted * fcM PJbL SWnntay

RaHraiwi Hinar
Rangfe»A*hi Taka
Belgian Franc (],000)
Canadian Dollar
Deutdie Mark (100)
Dutch Guilder (100)
Egyptian Pound
P-mirati^ Dirham ( 100)
French Framed00)
Greek Drachma (1,000)
Indian Rupee (100)
Iranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10,000)
Japanese Yen (1,000)

Jordanian Dinar

,

Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira ( 100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines too(IOO)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100\
Singapore Dollar (100)

Spanish Peseta ( 1 .000)
Swiss Franc 1 100)
Syrian Lira (100)
Turkish Lira (1.000)

UJS. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal (100)

Tranter
9.08

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

Sdhig Price

46^00
5.420
1.445

Buying Price

46.300
5,390
1,425

The above cash and transfer rates are sup-
plied by AJ-Raijhi Company for Currency
Exchange & Commerce, Gabel St., Tel.
6420932, Jeddah.

SALESMANAGER
(ENGINEERING) RIYADH

SINGLE STATUS
AN IMMEDIATE VACANCY EXISTS IN THIS WELL
ESTABLISHED EUROPEAN MANAGED COMPANY
FOR A SALES MANAGER IN OUR RIYADH OFFICE
SELLING A RANGE OF PLANT, EQUIPMENT AND
MATERIALS MAINLY RELATED TO LIQUID
(WATER, SEWAGE, PETROLEUM) TRANSFER, E.G.

PUMPS, PIPES, VALVES, PRESSURE VESSELS, TO
CONTRACTORS, SUB-CONTRACTORS, ARCHI-
TECTS, SPECIFIERS, ETC.

AGED 30-50, YOU MUST HAVE AT LEAST 2 YEARS
EXPERIENCE AS A SALES ENGINEER, PREFER-
ABLY WITH AN ENGINEERING QUALIFICATION
AND A KNOWLEDGE OR APPRECIATION OF
LIQUID TRANSFER SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT.
IN ADDITION, YOU MUST BE SELF-MOTIVATED
AND RELIANT WITH THE DETERMINATION AND
ENTREPRENEURAL FLAIR TO IDENTIFY AND
DEVELOP BUSINESS POTENTIAL.

ATTRACTIVE EMPLOYMENT PACKAGE. TRANS-
FERABLE IQAMA ESSENTIAL. APPLY TO:

GENERAL MANAGER,
P. 0. BOX: 1238 - JEDDAH.
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Celtics oust 76ers

in thrilling NBA tie
BOSTON, Massachusetts. Dec. 5 (AP) —

For a red-hot rivalry, ifs hard to beat the

Boston Celtics and Philadelphia i 76ers.

“There always are a lot of spurts by both
teams and you need the big plays to win,"

says Boston roach Bifl Fitch.

The Celtics got the last spun midway
through the fornth period and went on to a

111-103 victory over the 76ers Friday night

in their first showdown since their dramatic

playoff last spring.

“The two teams are such great baflclubs

that tie team with the lead can never relax,”

said Philadelphia coach BQly Cunningham.
“ At any point, the other team is going to fight

back.”

Elsewhere in the NBA it was Indiana 1 05,

Detroit 98, San Antonio 127, Portland 111;

Milwaukee 97, Atlanta 80; Kansas City 112,

Seattle 109; Los Angeles 126, Denver 117
and Chicago 105, Utah 101.

In the first half, the Celtics rolled to a

63-50 lead as Lany Bird scored 19 of his 24

points and Chris Ford hit three three-point

shots. Boston added another two points at the

outset of the second half, but Philadelphia

fought back.

The 76eis closed to within one point, but

couldn't get the lead. Finally, Kevin McHale,
a reserve forward, and Tiny Archibald trig-

gered a decisive spurt that boosted Boston’s

record to 15-3, just ahead of Philadelphia's

14-3. Archibald scored 1 8 of his 22 points in

the second half.

Wendy makes
Chris sweat

MELBOURNE, Australia Dec 5 (AP)
— Reigning Wimbledon champion Chris

Evert Lloyd ! beat Queenslander Wendy
TurnbuD 6-4, 7-6 At Kooyong here

Saturday to reach the final of the

5200,000 Toyota Australian Women's
Open.
Although the top-seeded American

won in two sets, Turnbull never gave up
and at times bad Evert Uoyyd under sur-

rendering the advantage to her higher-

ranked opponent
After a great opening in the first set she

lost five games straight but fought back
with some brilliant volleying before losing

the set 6-4.

In the second set Turnbull took the

match right up to Evert LLoyd.before
eventually losing the match in a tie-

breaker. After leading 1-0 she slipped

back dramaticallyto bedown 1-6 andthen
on her sendee allowed Evert-Lloyd in for

a 7-1 win.

Evert Lloyd meets Martina Navratilova

who beat American Pam Shriver 6-3, 7-5

in the other semifinaL

Bird was handcuffed in the second half,

virtually the same as Philadelphia's “Dr. J”,

Julius Erving, who got off only 17 shots, fin-

ishing with 18 points.

The two teams, which split six games dur-

ing the regular season before Boston won

three straight by a total of five points for a 4-3

victory in the playoffs, have five mors to go in

the 1981-82 campaign. And it’s almost a sure

bet they’ll be around for the playoffs next

spring.

PACERS 185, PISTONS 98: Herb Wil-

liams made his first e ight shots and was 10 for

12 for the game m scoring a season-high 21

points as Indiana defeated Detroit, Williams

also topped Indiana in rebounds with nine.

The Pacers lost starting guard Johnny
Davis with a hip pointer in the first half and

...Billy Knight came off the bench to score 20
points for Indiana. Rookie Kelly Tripucka

led Detroit with 21 points as the Pistons suf-

fered their fifth straight loss. Pistons’ center

Kent Benson was the game’s leading reboun-
der with 16.

SPURS 127, Trail blazers 111: George
Gervin scored 45 points to lead San Antonio
over Portland in a contest between division

leaders. Son Brewer added 25 points and
three other Spurs hit in double figures as the

Midwest Division leaders improved their

record to 13-5.

Mychal Thompson led the Trail Blazers,

the Pacific Division leaders, with 25 points

and Calvin Natt contributed 20.

BUCKS 97, HAWKS 80:

Junior Bridgeman and Sidney Moncrief

scored 19 points apiece, leading Milwaukee
over co Id-shooting Atlanta. Bridgeman
entered the game with 2:52 left in the first

-

quarter and the score tied at 18. He sank

seven of his first nine shots to propel the

Bucks to a 48-34 lead.

Milwaukee led 54-41 at halftime and then

held a runway 87-42 lead late in third quarter

as Atlanta sank only seven of27 shots in the

period.

KINGS 112, SONICS 109: Steve Johnson
hit a book shot with 1:16 left to boost Kansas
City over Seattle. Johnson's basket culmi-

nated a comeback that saw the Kings battle

back from an 1 1-point deficit late in the third

quarter.

Seattle center Jack Sikma missed with a

jumper with 52 seconds lefton the clock. The
Supersonks missed three shots in the final

minute, including a jumper by Gus Williams

with six second left and a three-pointattempt

by Fred Brown at the buzzer.

LAKERS 126, NUGGETS 117: Norm
Nixon scored 17of his 25 points in thesecond
halfand sparked a 16-4surgein the middleof
the fourth quarter that carried Los Angeles
over Denver.The Nuggets had outscored the

Lakers 12-1 behind a sensational shooting

effort by reserve forward Glen Gondeezick
to pull ahead 104-101 with nine minutes left

before the Lakers rallied.

Windies lose last seven wickets for just 47 runs

Pakistan grabs sensational victory

Wasim Raja, chief wrecker

ADELAIDE, Australia, Dec. 5 (AP) —
Pakistan bear the West Indies by eight runs in

a thrilling Benson and Hedges World Series

Cup match at the Adelaide Oval here Satur-

day.

Chasing Pakistan's first innings of 140, the

West Indieswere aD out for 132when the last

seven wickets feD for only 47 runs. The chief

destroyer for Pakistan was leg-spinner

Wasim Raja, who took fourfor 25 from seven

ovezs. He made the main breakthrough when
he took three for eight in 3.5 overs.

At one stage the West Indies were cruising

at 85 for three when the crash came folk)wing

the dismissal of Clive Lloyd. From this point

the Wess Indies batting, with the exception of

Malcolm Marshall, fell in a heap against the

bowling of Raja and later Imran Khan. Raja

was named man of the match.

Pakistan captain Jawed Miandad called on

Raja in the 26th over when the West Indies

total was 85 for four. The Pakistan skipper

said: ’‘Ifyou have to have achance ofwinning

you must take risks. I have used Raja before

in these circumstances. He is accurate and
persistent and this time he came off.”

Miandad said after Pakistan’s poor start

that he was looking at between 60 and 80
runs for the innings. “ But then Zaheer came
to the rescue ” Miandad added. But in addi-

tion off-spinner Ejaz Faqjih. had chipped in

with a solid 20 and Sarfraz Nawaz made an

unbeaten 34 to boost the total to 140.

The West Indies start was even worse than

that of Pakistan when they lost Gordon
Greemdge and Vivian Richards for only 19
runs. Greenidge was bowled by Sarfraz and
Richards caught on the teg side glancing.

There was only token resistance before
Desmond Haynes was caught at the wicket in

attempting a pull shot leaving the West ladies

38 for three.

Then came the first indications of a rescue

operation when Bacchus and Lloyd put on 47

runs before Lloyd, who had thrown all cau-

tion to the wind, was well caught by Tahir

Naqash at deep backward leg for 28.

Only three runs later, Dujon was bowled

by Raja without scoring afteT which Bacchus,

who had batted for 107 minutes (two

fours) for his 37 runs, charged down the wic-

ket to Raja and was bowled.

One run later David Murray was out Ibw

also for a duck leaving the West Indies 107

for seven. Malcolm Marshall and Andy
Roberts added a further 13 runs but both

batsmen were out with the score at 120 leav-

ing the West Indies 20 runs short with only

one wicket in hand.

Excitement grew intense as Joel Garner

and Holding quickly cut down the deficit but

the return of Imran Khan, who had earlier

bowled Roberts, spelt the end of the West

Indies. Imran had Holding caught by Raja at

mid-off for eight and the match was over.

Score-board
Modassar Nazar c Gieemdge b Holding
Mohan Kban ran out
Zabeer Abbas c Murray b Roberts

Jawd Mbudad few MarahaO
Wasim Riga b Gamer
Imran Kbxa c Murray b Maxshsfl

Ejaz fikrih c Lloyd b Holding
Asbraf Ali c Bacchus b RichardsAshraf Ah c Bacdna b Richards 3
Sarfraz Na^az not out 34
Tahir Naqash ran oot 1

Sienm^f Bakhtins out 3
Emus j

Total 14t

MofWfckrftc Mfi, 2-27. 3-31, 4-34, 535,643, 748,
8425, 9-127.

W«sthdhaaaWigr
G- Grecnidgc b Sarfraz

D. Haynes c Ashcaf b Tahir

V. Richards c Ashof b Sarfraz

F. Bacchus b Raja

C Lloyd c Tatar b Ejaz

J. Dujon b Raja

M. MaxshaE b Raja

D. Murray few Raja

New rule can aid Stenmark

A. Roberts b Imran 4JM. HoSdxig c Raja b bnran 8

J. Gamer not out 1

Extras 14
Total 132.

Btmfiag: Roberts .1 0-3- 19-1; Hokfmg 10-1-28-2;
Gamer 10-3-32-1; MarshaH 90-18-2; Richards 104-

M of sridbda: 1-7. 2-19, 3-38. 4-85, 5-88. 6-107,

. 8-120, 9-120.

Ttimfcn Imran 93-0-13-2; Sarfraz 6-0-24-2; SOcmder
4-0-11-0; Tahir 60-25-1; Ejaz 60-20-1; Raja 7-

0-25-4.

Antuofermo decides to quit

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia, Dec. 5 (AFP)
— Sweden's double Olympic and World
champion Ingemar Stenmark could compete
m the 1984 Sarajevo Winter Olympics.

The 25-year-old Swede apparently turned

his back on the Olympics when he became
what the International Ski Federation (FIF)

call a “B licence” competitor after the Lake
Placid Games.

This meams be can accept money directly

from sponsors and not-through his national

federation as other skiers do. However, the

relaxation of the Olympic eligibiliy rules,

means Stenmark could be allowed to com-
pete here.

“If his federation reqnalifies him then

there is little reason for us to oppose them”.

International Olympic Committee (IOC)

president Juan Antonio Samaranch said here

Friday.

At the Baden Baden Congress two months

ago the IOC declared that an athlete must not

suffer nor be placed at social or material dis-

advantage as a result of his preparation for

the games and international sport.

This would allow him to requalify as an

amateur. The Federations have to adapt their

own eligibility rules which the IOC wifi

accept as bylaws to their own rule 26 by the

end of next year.

The crux is the astute of the term “B
licence'’ as the the Olympic charter precludes

any athlete who has been named a profes-

sional by its own federation.

NEW YORK Dec. 5 (AP) — Former
world middleweight champion Vito
Antuofermo will announce his retirement

from the ring on Monday, according to the
New York Deify News.
TheNews reported in its Saturday's edition

that Antuofermo will leave the ring to
broaden his duties with the Coca Cola Co.,

where he has been working for two years.

Antuofermo outpointed Hugo Corro in

June 1979 to win the middleweight tide. He
retained it as a 4-1 underdog in December
1979, when be drew with Marvin Hagler. But
last June 13, Antuofermo was stopped in five

rounds by Hagler, the current middleweight
champion. Antuofermo' s pro record is

46-6-2, with 19 knockouts.
Meanwhile, former heavyweight boxing

champion Muhammad Ali vowed that he will

be in shape for his scheduled Dec. llfight

against Trevor Berbick and denied rumors
that financial problems threatened the so-

called “Drama in Bahama” at Queen
Elizabeth Sports Center in Nassau.
“For years, people have been telling me

what I can do and what I can't do,” tbe 38-
year-old Ali said"and I always proved them

IOC chief to act as mediator

Vito Antnofermo, after being battered by
Marvin Hagler

wrong. And I tell you now that anybody
(who) says I ain’t going to be here Dec. 1 1 in

that ring with Berbick is lying.” _ ...

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia, Dec. 5 (AP) —
Juan Antonfo Samaranch, president of the

International
1 Olympic Committee (IOQ

plans to visit North and South Korea next
April to try to ensure a full entry in the 1988
Olympic Games in Seoul.

He was asked at a news conference about
rumors that the Communist regime in North
Korea wilJ boycott the Games in the South -

We do not like tbe word boycott,”
Samaranch said,“As far as I am concerned it

went out of use in the Olympics after Moscow
last year.” He added: “I rest assured that
Seoul is confident that all nations and
Olympic Committees wiB take part in tin
Games.”
Samaranch added that no country can be

compelled to compete in the Olympics. His
predecessor, Lord Kfllamn, repeatedly said

the same tiring last year when the U.S.-led
boycott ofMoscow wasbuilding upfollowing
Soviet intervention in Afghanistan,
But Samaranch said Olympic rule now call

for sanctions against aoy.Natiqnal Olympic

,
Committee, which accepts an invitation to

compete in the Games and then withdraws.

The IOC executive board bad three days of

talks with tbe Internationa] Winter Sports

Federation in Sarajevo, where the Winter

Games are to be held in 1984.

Sabiarancb announced that Sarajevo win

borrow one idea from Lake Placid, N.Y., for

the Winter Games in 1984. The medal cere-

monies wfl] take place in the evening in the

center of the city. At last year’s Winter

Games, Lake Placid staged the presentation

ceremonieson the frozen lake, with firework

display.

“It will be an added attraction at the

Games, and it will be free and open to all,”

Samaranch said. The IOC presidentadded he

is pleased with Sarajevo^ planning for 1984,

and was worried only about air transport to

the city. The local airport is frequentlydosed

by bad weather.

“Tbe organizing committee has said a

standby airport wiUbe madeavaflable in case

planes are unable to land at Sarajevo”
Samaranch said.

RABIAH &
COMMERCIAL SECTION

ANNOUNCE
Immediate availability of

>

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
COMPETITIVE PRICES

MAINTENANCE AND SPARE PARTS
KHOURAIS ROAD TEL: 491-0545 / 491-0590 RIYADH.

TELEX: 202986 RANDOM SJ.
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Armstrong nets late winner for Southampton
Sports PAGE 13

United beaten,butkeeps ahead^LONDON, Dec. 5 (R) - Manchester
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United retained their lead at the top of the
English Plm Division Soccer Championship
on goal difference despite being beaten 3-2 at
Southampton Saturday.

United looked • anything but potential
champions and Ipswich, although $t31 struggl-
ing to rediscover last season's sparkle, moved
up menacingly with a 1-0 win at Middies-
broagfe Ipswich’s win left them level with
United on 32 points but they have two games
m hand over the current leaders.

United took a 26th minute lead through
Irish international Frank Stapleton but goal
from Steve Moran and England captain
Kevin Keegan earned Southampton a 2-1
advantage at the interval.

Bryan Robson, Britain’s costliest footbal-
ler, looked to have earned United a valuable

- point wben he equalized in the 52nd minute
but Southampton were not finished and Dave
Armstrong hit a last-minute winner.
1 I&pwich owed their narrow success to teen-
age South African Mich DAvray. The
reserve striker made the most of one of his
rare first team outings with an opportunist
26tb minute goal.

Armstrongs dramatic winnerlifted South-
ampton into third place above Swanseaon 30
points. Swansea, the early season pace-
setters, went down 3-1 at Everton.

Everton are not among the league's most

prolific scorers but they rammed three goals
past Welsh international goalkeeper Davies
inside an hour.
Graeme Sharp headed them in front

shortly after the interval and Irish winger
Eamon CTkeefe increased their lead withtwo
goals in the space offour minutes. Swansea’s
former England striker Bob Latchford
derived a measure of personal satisfaction by
scoring against his old club in the 78thminute
but it was too little, too late.

slipped one place when they were surpris-

ingly beaten 2-1 at borne by struggling

Coventry. Not for the first time this season, it

was Tottenham’s defence which let them
down after Mike Hazard, had shot them in

front in the 21st minute.
Coventry equalized in the 40th minute

when Tottenham’s England international

goalkeeper Ray Clemence failed to hold a
header from Steve Hunt. Ckmence’s defen-

sive colleagues were badly at fault, two
rpinutes later when Gary -Gillespie was left

totally unchallenged to head borne a long

cross from Steve Jacobs.
The game deteriorated into a Brawl after

that and five players were cautioned — Tot-

tenham’s Steve Perryman, Paul Miller and
Garth Crooks, and Coventry’s Hunt and
Mark Hateley.
European Cup holders Liverpool appear

to be running into from at the right time. A
2-0 away victory against fromer champions
Nottingham Forest hoisted them into the top
half of the table and ttey are now just eight

points off the pace — not such a daunting
deficit this season with a win worth three
points.

Irish international Mark Lawrenson put
Liverpool ahead in the 57th minute and mid-
fielder Ray Kennedy, sent off in the midweek
League Cup tie at Arsenal, redeemed himself

t .1*
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English Soccer results
EmMDMtfmOne

Oldham Athletic 3 Grimsby Town 1 Hadttpool 1 Bournemouth i
Birmingham City 2 Notts County 1

Rotherham United 1 Orient 0 Hereford 0 Rochdale 0
Brighton 2 Sunderland 1 Shrewsbury 2 Luton Town 2 Hull 1 0
Ewerum 3 Swansea City 1

Watford 2 Chariton Athletic 2 Northampton 0 1
Manchester City 1 Aston ViHa 0 Dtririon Three ShrffifU
Middlesbrough 0 Ipswich 1 Bristol Rovers 1 Fulham 2 United 2 Aldershot 0

4j: Nottingham Forest 0 Liverpool 2 Buodley 2 Oxford 1 Torquay United 1 Bury 1
Southampton 3 Manchester United 2 Chester 1 Southend 1 Wigan 2 Hafifrx 0
Stock City 1 Leeds United 2 Doncaster 0 Portsmouth 0 Yodt 2 Stockport 2
ItitieglhAlll 1 Coventry City 2 Exeter 0 Chesterfield 3 Tranznere 2 2
Wen Bromwich 3 Wolverhampton 0 Gillingham 1 Walsall 4 Scunthorpe 0 Pori Vale 0

o'
*. West Hun 1 Arsenal 2 Huddersfield 0 Plymouth 0

DMriou Two MfflwsD 1 CariMe 2 SndUi Premier Dtririan
.
s

Barnsley 2 Crystal Palace 0 Preston 1 Brentford 3
Bohon 1 Q.P. Rangers 0 Reading 3 Lincoln 2 AiqHwvii— 2 Ranges 2

'Vi Cambridge 2 Wrexham 3 Swindon 0 Bristol City 0 Celtic 3 Dundee 1

Chelsea 2 Sheffield Wednesday 1 Wimbledon 2 Newport ‘3 Dundee United 1 Hibernian 0
Newcastle United 0 Blackburn Rovers 0 DMha Ftuar Morion 2 Aberdeen 1

Norwich City 0 Leicester City 0 Bradford City 2 Peterborough 0 St. Mirren 2 Patrick Tlrisde 1

y
i-y

Manager, captain at loggerheads

Trouble brews inAustria’s WorldCup team
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VIENNA, Dec. 5 (R) — Austria have
qualified for the 1982 World Cup finals, but
clouds of discontent loom over their troubled
camp and threaten to dash their hopes of
glory in Spain.

Manager Karl Stotz appears to be at-odds

with the Football Association president, and
Hans Krankl. team captain and star player,

who does not want to be captain and refuses

to join the side for winter training.

Austrian f.A. president Karl Sekanina has

criticized both manager and players. “This
team does not have the spirit or cohesion of
its predecessors," he said. Before the ride left

.

Sekanina said: “ IT we lose, my patience with

(the manager) will be at an end." After hold-

ing Bulgaria to a 0-0 draw, virtually assuring

Austria a place in the finals; Sekanina said “ I

take back some of my criticisms, but there is

still a lot to be done before we go to Spain."

After an impressive start in GroupOne the

Austrians had to depend on West Germany
to assure them of a berth in Spain with a 4-0

win over Bulgaria. Although Stotz tried more
than 30 players in the qualifying matches,

only a few played in every match. Stotz

appears to have difficulty communicating

with his players and has promised more
changes in the squad. It will be difficult, how-
ever, to oust the goal-hungry KrankL
The Rapid Vienna star, formerly with Bar-

celona. has said he no longer wants to wear

the captain's band and does not intend

Shearer takes

winning lead
AUCKLAND, New Zealand, Dec. 5

(AFP) — Big hitting Australian Bob Shearer

has a virtually unbeaten lead going into the

final round of New Zealand" s richest golf

tournament, the $100,000 Air New Zealand

Shell Open.
The 33-year-old Victorian is 14 under par

and 10 strokes clear of his nearest rival after

three rounds of the Open at the Titirangi

Course in Auckland. He has led from the

start with opening rounds of 63, 66 and

Saturday he shot a 67 for a 54 hole total of

196.

American Bobby Heins and Chris Tfckner

share second place on 206, four under par.

The pre-tournament favorite, . American

Bill Rogers, winner of both the British and

Australian Opens this year, has struggled to

stay in touch with rounds of72, 67 and 71 . He
is all square and is well out of contention.

Other leading scores going into Sunday’s

final round are: Bob Charles (New Zealand),

Graham Marsh (Australia). Steven Bann

(Australia), John Lister (New Zealand),

Mike Cahill (Australia). Billy Dunk

(Australia).

WorldCup Skiing

put off by a day
VAL D’ISERE, France, Dec. 5 (AFP) —

Thick mist which led to a one-day postpone-

ment of the Downhill scheduled to open the

men’s World Cup Alpine Skiing here Satur-

day has led to further changes in the prog-

rams. . , .

The men’s Giant Slalom which was

scheduled for Sunday, has been put back to

Monday and the women’s Downhills planned

for Monday and Tuesday go back one day to

Tuesday and Wednesday. This is the second

setback to hit this season-opener.

Lack of snow here earlier this week led to

the cancellation of the Downhill on

December 2 which should have opened the

women’s competition.

Only one event has been held so far, the

women’s Giant Slalom which was won .by

West German Irene Epple Friday.^ If there

are no further problems competition here

should now end on December 9.

returning to Spain for winter training. Krankl
said the visit would not help his form, but
there are suggestions that be was unhappy at
being substituted after a poor performance in

the first half against Bulgaria.

He also said he was considering retiring

from international football after the 1982
finals, but at least half the team are said to

have the same plans. Krankl, capped 59

Italy struggles
NAPLES, Italy, Dec. 5 (R) — Italy,

•lacking ideasand spirit jn equal measure^
beatLoxembourg 1-0 Saturday in a World
SoccerCupEuropean Group Five qualify-
ing match that was a triumph for the los-

ers.

The Italians, already through to the

finals in Spain with groop winners Yugos-
lavia, got the early breakthrough
demanded by manager Enzo Bearzot, but

skilful defense, good goalkeeping and a
toothless home : attack prevented any more
goals.

Central defender Fulvio Collovati

soared above his marker to head home
after six minutes but Luxembourg keeper
Jeannot Moes later made several fine

saves.'

times, is a prolific scorer and won the “ Gol-
den Boot” in 1978 as Europe’s top scorer:

With Herbert Prohaska, he was one of

Austria’s outstanding performers in the 1978
finals in Argentina.
Manager Stotz reacted to the refusal ofthe

Austrian idol to go into training by saying:

“Hither he comes along or out be goes.” Five
of the side that played Bulgaria, including
Krankl, are with foreign teams, and it is

doubtful whether they would be allowed by
theirdubs to take part in the winter training.

They have qualified for the World Cup for
the second successive time, however, the
Austrians will have to iron out theirproblems
fast if they want to get beyorid the opening
stage. ^

El Salvador, who have also reached the
1982 World Soccer Cup finals, qualified

against a background of violence. Two mem-
bers of the squad havebeen lolled during the
dvfl war which has claimed the lives of over
26,000 people in the past two years.

But the authorities say most members of
the squad seem unaffected by the political

situation and go about, theqr usual activities

without any protection. Apart from the
deaths ofIsmael DiazandNinon Osorio, soc-
cer officials stress there has been no fil-will

shown toward individual players or the team.
They say thismaybe due to the fact that” Soc-
cer is ingrained in the Salvadorean people’s
sonL”
El Salvador’s emergence from the CON-

CACAF Group with Honduras was at the
expense ofmore fancied Mexico and Canada.

Aussies go down fighting
CARDIFF, Wales, Dec. 5 (AP) — Wales

rallied to score a dramatic 18-13 over
Australia in a Rugby Union International at

Cardiff Arms Park Saturday.

Australia led 7-6 at half-time through a
penalty by Patti McLean and try by Andy
Slack against two penalties by Gwyn Evans.

A try by Mitchell Cox, converted by McLean,
gave the Australians 13-6 lead four minutes

after the interval, but Wales stormed back to

win.

Richard Moriarty scored a try in the 49th

minute, converted by ' Evans, and a 70th

minute drop kick from new captain Gareth
Davies put the home team in front. Evans
kicked a late penalty to increase Wales’ win-

ning margin.

Wales retained its record of having been
beaten only once at home since 1968. The
victory was Wales’ seventh in 10 meeting
with Australia.

The match was one of the most exiting
internationals played at Cardiff Arms Park

for years. Gwyn Evans kicked his first penalty

after 10 minutes when the Australians were
punished for an infringement at a ruck.

Seven minutes later the tourists were JeveL

Paul McLean made an awkward 40-meter

kick look simple after a penalty was awarded
for Moriarty’ s late challenge on Roger

Gould.

Wales continued to have more of the ball

butMcLean missed two penalties and Gould a
drop kick attempt as the Australians looked
dangerous when they did attack.

Five mimiTf-c before the interval Slack

scored the first try ofthe match. He hoisted a
Trick Ugh to the Welsh posts where Terry
Holmes fumbled when tackled by Brendan
Moon. The ball bounced over the Welsh line

and Slack, quickly forward, pounced on it.

McLean missed the conversion and Wales,
fielding three new caps, quickly hit back. Pat
Daniels and Evans both were stopped just

short ofthe line before Evans fired an injury .

time penalty to reduce the deficit to one
point.

It was the powerful no. 8 Mark Loane who
set up the second Australian try four minutes

into the second ball Loane picked up the ball

at the back of the scrum and could have *

scored for himself but elected to send over
right wing Mitchell Cox. Cox, watched by his

entire family
,
made do mistake and cele-

brated his debut with "a try.

McLean neatly converted but the inexperi-

enced Welsh team took over, showing tre-

mendous fighting spirit. Two minutes after

Cox’s try, Moriarty celebrated his debut by
powering over after good work by Clive

Rees:Evans was successful with hiskick.

Gooch slams unbeaten ton
HYDERABAD, India, Dec. 5 (AP) —

India’s South Zone was 11 7 for three wickets

at stumps Saturday after an England XI

declared its first innings closed at 186 for no

loss on the second day on the three-day

match in this Southern Indian city. Earlier

Saturday, South Zone declared its first

innings at the overnight score of 247 for nine

wickets.

Opener Graham Gooch, who had been out

of form so far in the current series, hit an

unbeaten century. Geoff Boycott, displaying

bis defensive batting technique, was not out

with 55 runs.

Gooch’s 119 runs came 219 minutes and

included 18 elegant hits to the boundxy.

Boycott had three fours and a five, which was

giftpH by an overthrow, in his industrious

knock.

The two batsmen hammered all the South

Zone bowlers, including Test discard Roger

Bfrmy. However, Shivlal Yadav, India’s 12th"

man in the first Test at Bombay, bowled well,

varying his flight and spin on a wicket that

gave no help to the bowlers.

At the lunch break, England was on 116,

Gooch and Boycott played more aggressively

in the second session and England declared

its hmings closed shortly before tea afterno*

mg to 186.

Indian Test opener Kirshnamachari Srik-

fcant arid V. Stvaramataishnan opened South

Zone’s second innings. The 21-year-old

Srikkant edged a ball from fast bowler Bob
. Willies into the hands of Paul ABot when he

made 31 quick runs. Srvaramakrishnan was
r-alight off John Emburey for 30 and all-

rounder Narasimha Rao was leg-before-

wicket for 12 runs. At stumps, Vijay Mohan
Raj was batting with 35 runs and skipper

Brijesh Patel with five.

EXCAVATORS&
SPARE PARTS

BEFORE YOU BUY
ANY EXCAVATOR
PRICE CHECK P0CLAIH

The Number One excavator range in

the Kingdom is down in price; — with

the added bonus that the spare parts

wilt cost you less also.

Go to your nearest Arabian Auto
Agency branch and
PRICE CHECK POCLAIN.

Podain the "Best Buy" in

excavators today.

More Poclains are sold than any
other make.

Podain has the largest range of
excavators.

Podain has all the options for

maximum versatility.

Genuine Podain spare parts are

always available Kingdomwide.

FIRST

<>

POCLAIN DIVISION

4_9>&ll a \\£-^0\\

ARABIAN AUTO AGENCY
Service and parts youcan count on.

JEDDAH: P.0. Bax: 2223. Tri: SI29363 (5 San). Trio: 481106 SHDARI
RIYADH: P.D. Bax: 3ES1. Tel: 4771S14/47S5492/47BS433. Tsfcx: 201138 SUDABI.

DAMMAM: PJO. Box: 2111. Tri: 8BH82WTH5B. Triut: B7142ZSUDAN.
BURAIDAH: P.0. Bn: 7. Tel: 3233BM/3Z3Z7H. Tohx: 801BM SUDAHI Si.

KHASdSMIISHEIT: FJ1. Bax: 753. TO 2239050. Mb: SUDARL
JU8AIL: P.0. In: 388. Tat 361123k. Trine: 871*22 SUDAHI.
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Today is the
GrandOpening
of PANDA $
in IMurabba

Sulymania

OLAYA

SULYM
ANIA

MALAZ

p
m

^warbsl

1 SR 10,000.00 WORTH OF GROCERIES FROM ANY PANDA,
VALID FOR 6 MONTHS FROM DRAWING DAY'

2 SR 5,000.00 WORTH OF GROCERIES FROM ANY PANDA,
VALID FOR 4 MONTHS FROM DRAWING DAY

3 SR 3,000.00 WORTH OF GROCERIES FROM ANY PANDA,
VALID FOR 3 MONTHS FROM DRAWING DAY

j

4 SR 2000.00 WORTH OF GROCERIES FROM ANY PANDA,
;

VALID FOR 2 MONTHS FROM DRAWING DAY

5 50 WINNERS EACH WILL RECEIVE 2 CASES OF PANDA
TUNA

1

6 4000 WINNERS, EACH WILL RECEIVE ONE CASE OF NABATI
PURE VEGETABLE OIL ( SOYA OIL )

7 1000 WINNERS, EACH WILL RECEIVE ONE CASE OF
NAKHEEL PURE VEGETABLE OIL

8 1000 WINNERS, EACH WILL BE PROVIDED A FREE MEAL
AT HERFY FAST FOOD RESTAURANTS

* INSTANT GIVE AWAY OF NABATI OIL WITH EACH
PURCHASE OF SR 150.00 - VALID FOR ONE WEEK
ONLY

There will be
6054 winners

at the
drawing total value
over S.R.200,000.00

HOW&WHEN
• YOU WILL RECEIVE AN ENTRY CARD WITH A

NUMBER FOR EACH SR 100.00 YOU PURCHASE
FROM ANY PANDA

• YOU CAN HAVE AS MANY CARDS AS YOU CAN
• MAXIMUMAWARDS FOR ONE CUSTOMER ARE 5

• ENTRY CARDS ARE AVAILABLE AT ANY PANDA
SUPERMARKET

• DRAWING WILL TAKE PLACE BY JANUARY 15,1982

* PANDA WILL GIVE A WAY A TESTING SAMPLE OF THE
NEW AL-HAMRA TEA FOR EACH CUSTOMER.

RIYADH, P.O.BOX: 3311 TELEX: 202020 PANDA SJ TEL. 4644992

THERE WILL BE A BABY CAMEL AT
PANDA IN MURABBA /
& SOLYMANIA, BRING YOUR \
KIDS OVER AND HAVE A PICTURE.
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YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
A TRIP FORTWO TO AN
EXOTIC DESTINATION
IN EUROPE OR ASIA.

SIX PRIZES TO BE WON!
2 TICKETSTO KUAJLA LUMPUR, FLYING BY MALAYSIAN AIRUNE SYSTEM
2 TICKETS TO LOUDON, FlYMG BY BWTCH ALWAYS
2 TICKETS TO KARACHI, FLYING BY PAKISTAN INTERNATIONAL AJRWAYS
2 TICKETSTO NICOSIA, FLYING BY CYPRUS AIRWAYS
2 TICKETS TO ZUIUCN, FLYING BY SWISSAIR
3 TICKETS TO BOMBAY, FLYMG BY SAUDIA

1
MALAYASIAN A

AIRLINE SYSTEM £

4 CYPRUS AIRWAYS 5

Name:

RO. Box:

Telephone Number

BRITISH
AIRWAYS

PAKISTAN
INTERNATIONAL

AIRWAYS

HOW TO ENTER
T. FjrsJ of aB, spot Ihe plane’Stailfia

at thenewESig
. national Akporl In Jeddah- the
worlds newest and largest afiport.
Our mist has removed from the
photograph an aircraft taking off.

Study the picture and the dues
below careluSy. Use yoursMB and
Judgement to determmewhere the
tafini of the akcraftshould be, and
place an X In the picture on that

right to left® 700 feet when the
picture was taken. The Tbiminal
bufcfing in the photoaaphb 150ft
(45 metres) high, and is % mile
(BOG metresawayfrom the camera.
The runwayis V« mfie (400
metres) from the camera,

2. When you have identified the
position ofthe aircraft taflfln, study
thesm taQRns fflusbated on the left.

Sixairfines are fistedbetow Simply
place In the square aboveeach
taffltothe rtomber corresponding to
the aktine to which the talfin

belongs.

Send completed
entriesto:

LUX COMPETITION
International

Marketing
Communications
PO Box 209 Jeddah

Prizewinners will be those entrants
who identityal sbr taffins correctly

and whoposition an X nearest to

the top of the taiffin of the aircraft in

the original photograph.

3. When you have completed the
competition, send your entiY
together wfth one wrapper from a
bar ofLUXBEAUTYSOAP to the
address betow.

• YOU MAY ENTER AS MANY
TMES AS YOU WISH BUT
EACH ENTRY MUSTBE ON

WTTH A LUX WRAPPER.
NJ3. The competkion is not open to

employees of the BinzagrGroup of
Companies orany person not resident
In Saudi Arabia.

The competition wtB be judged by the
executive of BinzagrCompany whose
decision is final

COMPETTTIONCLOSESJANUARY
30TH 1982. Entries posted after this

date wffl be dtsquafined. Prizewinners
wtB be announced in the nation®
press.

6IRjou HQ RIYADH BB RIYADH JEDDAH DAMMAM KHOBAR

YANBU JUBAIL KHAMISMUSHAIT.BURAYDAH

Ifyou lead an internationalway of life...

You have reasons to carry theAmerican ExpressCard.

The distinguished, international traveller doesn’t

cany large amounts of cash in different currencies

when moving around the world — he carries his

AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD.
The AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD was created

for the very people who travel frequently, on busi-

ness or holiday and lead a sophisticated lifestyle. It

is an internationally recognised alternative form of
payment to cash that gives you the unquestionable

facility to buy almost anything, anywhere.

For Office Use Only: ,

With the AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD, you can

settle your bills at virtually all quality hotels, rest-

aurants, night clubs and department stores, air-

lines,car rental and travel offices all over the world.

If you are not yet enjoying the many international

benefits and privileges offered by carrying the

AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD, send in your
personal card application (below) to: Mr Arthur
Havers, American Express Card Division, P.O. Box
5990, bahraInT

American Express Personal Card Application (U.S. Dollar Billing)
Plena Prmt/Typa Clearly in English

I warrant that the above Information is true and correct and authorize American Express and/or
its authorized representatives to contact my banker, or any other unite to obtain any information

il may require. I understand that American Expren manias the right to require a guarantee acceptable

to the Company at a condition for approving the application, and further that American Express
reserves the right to decline this application without pving a reason and that no correspondence will

be entered mu in these circumstances.

SIGNATURE

Please qiel out your name as you wish a to appasr on na cant
Use no more man 20 letters and spans.

Previous American Express Card No. (if any)

Thu accoum nBI beMM In LL5. Dollar, The 160 annual tubacrsnion amt the (BO nvotmant taa wiH b« indudad In ymx lint statement. Additional hcnonal Card, are only $30 par year mMi no eimUment tve

TheAmerican Express Card-Don’t leave homewithout it.

TwoForTheLoad

Take achance
togetaTeaPot
Thanks Sales for
GalantPickUp & Canter
If you buy Galant PickUp or Canter, from
now to the end of December, '81, you will

get a Tea Pot

HO- RIYADH TEI 405 0738 405 1747 404 1717 404 1883

The ’82 Galant Pick-Up Honed to Perfection
It's refined for 1 982 With more powerful engine

With durability-proven chassis, tough shock-absorbing
suspension, power-assisted large front discs, larger tires

and spacious double-walled cargo space. Of course, with
Mitoibishi traditional passenger-car comfort with a sliding seat,

full-fledged instrumentation and smooth, quiet road behaviour.
If you've been looking for a truly efficient 1-ton pick-up, why
not try the new Galant today. You'll find an entirely new
world of Mitsubishi's pick-up engineering.

The durable, reliable Canter bom to cany more
The Mitsubishi Canter. The carrier with proven economy and
efficiency. The internationally acclaimed truck with performance
and manoeuvrability. The long-lasting investment with minimum
maintenance.The tough breed with frugal 2555cc OHC engine
with massive torque covering the entire rev range. Features
Include heavy-duty chassis frame, ample, comfortable cabin for
three, tough shock-absorbing suspension, to name but a few. The
currier for 1982. The true investment with a 2 ton or 3 ton pay
load capacity.

ALESAYITRADING CORK
JEDDAH; Kik>3, Mokkah Rood, Tel.‘6878662/6878444 - Kilo II.Makkah Road,

Ttt:68BQ668—TownShow PlaceCombhSam near Bugshan Building.

RIYADH: Opporia Royal Technical Institute, Tel;4775828

DAMMAM; Dhahran Road, Tel: B322565
Aa HA: Abta Road - Khamn Mu*t™rt-Tat:223O506
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HBERBRUGG

//AB
Your Systems Partner

Wild Surgical
operating

MICROSCOPES HI600
for every fieldof
application

• TOP OPTICAL QUALITY
• STAND FOR EVERY FIELD OF

APPLICATION
• TUBES FOR SECOND OBSERVER
• STERMJSABLE CONTROLS
• QUICK CHANGE LAMP MOUNT

FOR TWO BULBS
• 35MM CAMERA /CINE/TV

r

mm
i :1

m

The sole agent of
WILD HEERBRUGG

*

AHMAD & MOHAMMAD S.
GROUP OF COMPANIES

%

RIYADH
^

f JEDDAH ^

f
DAMMAM

P.O. BOX 208
1

P.O. BOX 1224 P.O. BOX 263
C (01) 4037455

]

((02) -6602160 0031-8321176
TLX: 201313 1 TLX: 400674 Tlx: 601506

'
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POSITIONS
VACANT
For expatriates in possession of transferable iqama

THE SERv\cES OF^ infTcnrl
AND MA,NTENAI\ICE COMPANY REQUIRES

TA1F
S
ALBAHA ARhI MFrn^ THE ADJ0,NING DISTRICTS (MAKKAH-AL BAHA - ABHA - MEDINA — YANBU - AL JOUF - ARAR - TABOUK.

SURVEYORS AND
DRAUGHTSMEN:
TELEPHONE CABLE
JOINTER:

TRANSLATORS:

ACCOUNTANTS:

ENG LJSH/ARABIC
TYPISTS:

ADMINISTRATIVE
POSITIONS:

ENGINEERS: ^^^^ERSITY DEGREE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, .MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
ARCHITECTS, CIVIL ENGINEERING.

0F 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE FIELD OF

HOLDING A DIPLOMA FROM A TECHNICAL INSTITUTEAND 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

aS^SG A DIPloma FROM A TECHNICAL INSTITUTEAND 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

™ ENGLISH. 5 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE INTHE TRANSLATION FIELD (ARABIC TO ENGLISH AND VICE VERSA)

fl
5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ACCOUNTING,AUDITING AND BUDGET PREPARATION.

FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE..

dipl,oma WITH 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ARCHIVES, ACCOUNTING,

BENEFITS FOR CONTRACTEES

;sss*"™"
- EID-UL-FITR AND EID-UL-ADHA VACATIONS NOT^EXCKDMG day.:WEEKLY WORKING HOURS (35), THURSDAY AND FRIDAY HOLIDAYS
“
^NUALLEAVE

ICKET F0R C0NTRACTEE PROCEEDING HOME FOR HIS

- OTHER BENEFITS FOR CONTRACTEES OF CERTAIN CATEGORY Pr
RESIDENCE VISA FOR FAMILIES WITH ANNUALMT^Sts HOME

/PLICATIONS ALONG WITH CERTIFIED COPIES OF EDUCATIONAL ANDEXPERIENCE CERTIFICATES TO BE SUBMITTED TO:
UU^LLUNAL AND

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,
^

P.0. BOX: 9365 - JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIA.

THE‘8900’UNES
THE '8900' LINES RATE AGREEMENT

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE

EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 1981, A PORTION (50%) OF THE
BUNKER SURCHARGE Wl LL BE INCORPORATED INTO THE
RATES. THIS TECHNICAL ADJUSTMENT DOES NOT EFFECT

THE TOTAL B/L AMOUNT.

EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 1981 THE 8900 LINES WILL
REFLECT THE FOLLOWING BUNKER SURCHARGE:

ON BREAKBULK CARGO - DLRS. 13. 75 W/M PER TON AS
FREIGHTED

ALL 20' EQUIPMENT - DLRS . 308.00 E A.

ALL 35' EQUIPMENT - DLRS. 610.00 EA.

ALL 40' EQUIPMENT - DLRS. 695.00 EA.

LASH BARGE CARGO - DLRS. 13.75 W/M PER TON.

THE 8900 RATE AGREEMENT COVERS TRADE FROM THE
U.S., ATLANTIC AND GULF PORTS , BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS/
EASTPORT, MAIN RANGE TO MIDDLE EAST PORTS, WEST

OF KARACHI AND NORTHEAST OF ADEN (BUT
EXCLUDING ADEN AND KARACHI.) AND TO INLAND
POINTS IN BAHRAIN, IRAN, IRAQ, KUWAIT, OMAN,

QATAR, SAUDI ARABIA AND
THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES.

BARAYAN SUZUKI

THE ENJOYABLE TIME
ON THE OCCASION OF
CHRISTMAS WILL REACH
THE PEAK WHEN HAVING
SUZUKI
RM125
Engine Type: 2-stroke eyrie. warar-coolad, 7 -cylinder
Horsepower: 22.4 kW 130.0 HP) at J0.500 r/mioJSAE. NET)
Torque: 20J Njh. (24)8 kg-ra. 15J0 ihJrtJjgcn -

Transmission: fcpeed constant mesh _ _
Radiator

with the compliment/
of the general ogent

in the kingdom

SALIH OMAR BARAIAN

Jeddah; Mina road, behind pilgrims sea town Teh 6422369

Riyadh: Khalid Bin Al-Waleed si. Teh 28808

Dammam: Al-Haraj st. Tel: 8321552
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JOHN DEERE - DETROIT DIESEL
URGENTLY REQUIRE
PARTS PERSONNEL

Applicants must have previous experience in Heavy
equipment Operation. Good English is essential, with
Knowledge of Arabic. Good conditions for the successful
applicants.

Apply to Parts Manager - Tel: 857-5952

I'LL BE WAITING
FOR YOU

TO PRESENT
MY

NEW COLLECTION
OF

FASHION APPAREL
FOR

CHILDREN
AT

Exhibition
JEDDAH KHALID BIN AL WALID STREET

1 nss?r w
-V98V

NIGHTFLIGHTS
BY IBERIA

EVERY
THURSDAY&SUNDAY
DEPARTURE JEDDAH 23.55
ARRIVAL BARCELONA 05.20
ARRIVAL MADRID 07.10

IMMEDIATE CONNECTIONS

NEW YORK DEPARTURE 13.40
MONTREAL DEPARTURE 14.20

LONDON DEPARTURE 10.10

CASABLANCA DEPARTURE 07.50

MALAGA DEPARTURE 07.50

FOR FURTHER INFORMA TION AND RESERVA T/ONS
CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR:

INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES OF SPAIN
GSA: TARIK BIN LADIN BROS. CO.

TEL: 6313253 - 6311295 - 6311235 -JEDDAH.

WCANCIES
ALMIHDAR AND AMOUMI DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,
general contractors, currently engaged in multi-million

construction works comprising airports, stadiums, residential

compounds, factories and warehouses have job opportunities

for the following categories at both the senior and junior

levels:

1 . Civil Engineers

2. Electrical Engineers

3. Mechanical Engineers

4. Material Engineers

5. Quality control Engineers

6. Cost Engineers im _ . _

7. Civil Electrical, Mechanical and Plumbing Foremen,

8 Civil' Electrical, Mechanical and Plumbing Draftsmen,

B. Civil! Electrical, Mechanical and Plumbing lilted workers,

10. Administrative Manager (must be fluent in English and Arabic).

12! Hravy^d light duty vehicle drivers holding Saudi licences.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals. Attractive

packages will be negotiated according to qualifications and

Please send resumes with full details, contact telephone

number and address to:—

PERSONNEL MANAGER,
P. 0. BOX: 4445 - JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIA.

ACCOUNTANT
A qualified Accountant with five years experience

is urgently required by an international trading

company.

Must handle company accounts independently.
Excellent English is essential. Basic knowlege of
Arabic will be preferable. Transferable Iqama

is necessary.

Please contact Mr. Abdullah (Office Manager),
From: 9.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and 5.00 p.m. to

7.30 p.m. on Tel: 6713570, 6711635, 6711729,
JEDDAH.

FROM

GALVANIZED STEEL
STOCKS
BAILABLE IN JEDDAH
WEST GERMAN MADE
CALL:

I.I.B.C
Tel: 6439310/6423314
Tdax 401668 NAMAT SJ

• P.O. Box 5338, Jeddah-

required
EUROPEAN OR AMERICAN ENGINEERS TO

SUPERVISE THE CONSTRUCTION OF
BUILDINGS. APPLICANTS SHOULD HAVE THE

FOLLOWING:

-(—TRANSFERABLE RESIDENCE PERMIT
(IQAMA).

- -- 3- B.SC. DEGREE.

3- BETWEEN 7-10 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISION.

CATEGORIES REQUIRED:

1- CIVIL ENGINEER
2- MECHANICAL ENGINEER
3- ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

PLEASE CONTACT: 6510064/6515972.

FROM 8 A.M.TO 5 P.M.^JEDDAH. .

NCB
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SAUDI YOUTHS
The National Commercial Bank is pleased to announce job
vacancies at various levels for Saudi Nationals holding
university degrees and high school certificates. The Bank’s
comprehensive three-year training programme involves
study periods in the Kingdom and abroad.

The jobs carry the following benefits

1 . Attractive salaries

2. Periodical allowances

3. Annual Bonus equivalent to three months' salary

4. Housing allowance equivalent to three months’ salary

5. Free medical treatment for the employee and his

family

For an interview, please contact:

Personnel Department,
General Management Office, Third Floor
A1 Baghdadiya,
P.O. Box: 3555, Jeddah

OR any of the Bank’s branches throughout the Kingdom.

i*

—

TT
THE nRTIQnflL CQmmERCIRL BflnK
Main Office: Jeddah, P.O. Box 3555, Tel: 6443404

Telex: 401086 - 401102, Cable: BANKSAUD1
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Watch for the date!!!

HANDICRAFTS EXHIBITION SALE
BIG DISCOUNTS

!

Starting from: 9 December 1981.

COPPER, BRASS, CARVED WOOD AND HAND WOVEN
SILK & WOOLEN CARPETS.

SPONSORED BY: M/S. SOUVENIR CENTRE

PLACE: ATTA RESTAURANT (GROUND FLOOR),
ADJACENT TO RADIO SHACK, AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH.

NAGADI PREFORMED
CONCRETECO.

/w

/a
MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYMIX, REINFORCED

& UNREINFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 MM- 2000 MM
BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVEMENT AND
INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUDI AND INTER'

NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH:
TEL.: 495-0111 / 495-3675

TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 630

YANBU:
TEL: 04-3221245/04-3223022
TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 24

Enjoy our defidous Bar-B-O Specials

on our pool terrace every night.

BAR-B-Q
SPECIAL
The perfect setting to match our perfectly delicious charcoal
grilled food! Choose prime American steaks. King-size

prawns, or succulent kebabs. Accompanied by a wonderful
selection of salads. And rounded off with your favourite

dessert and a pot of tea or coffee. You'll enjoy every minute!

All indusive prices.

Dial direct for table reservations 6604145.

Hotel Alhamra
Nova -Park Jeddah

Palminr Road. P.O. Box 7375 Jeddah. Saudi Arabia
T«H- 6602000. Telcn: 400749 HOTANP SJ

.
1 i“

r

DUMEZ
NATIONAL GUARD HOUSING PROJECT

PHASE 1 - RIYADH

SAUDI MANUFACTURERS
OF BUILDING MATERIALS FOR :

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION AND APPENDING UTILITIES, ARE
INVITED TO INTRODUCE THEIR COMPANY IN VIEW OF A PRE-

QUALIFICATION STUDY FOR THE SUPPLY OF MATERIALS

FOR THE ABOVE PROJECT.

WE WOULD APPRECIATE RECEIVING THE FOLLOWING INFOR-

MATION :

O Catalogue describing your company and its products

O Capacity of production

0 References of main supply (Total amount and quantities

involved, clients and consultants).

PLEASE MAIL THE ABOVE TO :

DUMEZ
P.O.BOX: 7157

RIYADH.

V
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DENNIS the MENACE DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

rut HAVE A RUSSIAN SUB IN SWEDEN.

it W&ULPBE BC7TH

AN HONCK AMD A
PRML£<Se.

IM THE MEANTIME , I'LL OOGT
Keep ca*aN& arw tfeaunc

Your Individual
Horoscope

===== Frances Drake— m
FORSUNDAY,DECEMBER 6,1981

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Contact publishers and
others who can commercialize

your creative work. Travel
and distant affairs are
favorably emphasized
TAURUS u,—r*
(Apr. 20 to May 20 ) °*ear
You’ll profit from behind-

the-scenes activity now.
Research and careful study
'bring clear perception. Keep
financial moves confidential.

GEMINI
(May21 toJune 20)

You’ll reach a perfect
understanding with a mate or
close ally. Social life looks pro-
mising, too. Your thinking is

right on the mark.
CANCER .

(June 21to July 22)

Schedule business appoint-

ments now. put new career
ideas into motion. You may
receive a new assignment or
be asked to sign contracts.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

You’ll enjoy cultural pur-

suits now. Hobbies also will be
a source of pleasure. Heart-to-

heart talks with children bear
fruit

VntGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept 22)

Family talks lead to major
decisions. You may receive
financial assistance from a
parent or friend Home life is

accented
LIBRA
(Sept 23 to Oct 22) =S=& &
Expect some stimulating

conversation now, especially

with dose ties. You’ll find

short drives and local visits

mostrewarding.
SCORPIO ^
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21 ) “MSr
Your thinking about finan-

cial matters is especially
acute now. You’ll find ways to

improve income. Be alert for

job opportunities.

SAGITTARIUS w gA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ** SficV*

Leisure-tone activities are
pleasantly highlight^ You’ll
find mental rapport with a
romantic companion. Good
news comes froma child.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) V VOV

Utilize time by yourself to
catch up on correspondence
and mental work. You’ll gain
valuable insight into current

domestic matters.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)
Friends give you beneficial

support Be sure to accept in-

vitations now and to speak up
at dub meetings. Travel is

favored
PISCES v<5^7
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)

7'^>a.
Jobhunters get valuable

leads. Check the newspapers
for career or financial oppor-
tunity, It’s a good time to boy
prsefl.

’DO TOU WANTTO HEAR ABOUT THIS NOW ,OR
WAIT FOR THE TEN C/CUXK MEWS V. .

Arabnews Calendar
SAUDI ARABIA
(Maniac Mod
4KX) Quran
— Program Preview

4:15 Modem Mathematics
4:45 CMdrerf* ftogram
5:15 Cartoon
6JO Traffic Program
7:15 Mamie Scminwi
7:45 English News
-EiwjiiSte*
8tf0 TV Magazine
9-JO Arabic News
-MnoRevira
— DabAnbcScria

— Antic Weekly Series

— Ckaodown

Bahrain
Channel 4
4jXToma
— RefigbusTOk
4:20 Program Preview
4-35 Croon

7d00 Daly Arabic Scries

&O0 Arabic News
fk30 Looit Program
9-JO Ei>80* New*
9:45 Tomoom/a Programs

9-JO Arabic Pragma
0:45 Arabic Fta

DUBAI
Channel 10
5:00 Oman
5:15 Rcfigfa.oTaJk

5JO Cmoon
fcOO Canooo Series
6J0 Chfldrerfs Series
7X10 Health For Everybody
7:30 Dummcraaay
M)0 Loral New*
8:10 Spans Magazine
9KK1 Arabfc Drama
10:00 Wodd News
10:35 Songs and Program Pre-
view

11:00 Arabic Peanutt F9m
12J0 Obsedmm

DUBAI
Channel 33
iflOOiiu
6:15 Animals. Anna*
6:35 TV Fannies

6:50 AtMetks
7.-00 Ben HaD
7:50 isbanic Horaaa
8.00 Local News
& 10 Code R
900 Black 7 Greco Acres
KWO World Newi
1*25 Wen End Tiles

Radio Jeddah Radio R^adh
AMwTnaralwIwi
TV* Smmbrr
100 Opening
2:01 Holy Quran
2:06 Program Review
2:07 Gems of Guidance
2:12 Light Mmic
2:15 On Mam
2:25 Ifop Variety

2:55 Light Muaic
-3:00 TV Nrai

‘

3:10 Pram Review
3:15 Light Marie
3'_20 Ixupn& Bounds
*30 Yooth Welfare
3:40 Light Music.

3:50 Closedown
Time Sunday
&O0 Opening
8.1)1 Holy Qiran
8:06 Program Review
8:07 Gems of Guidance
8:12 Light Musk
8:15 The Evening Show
8:45. Companions of the

Prophet

9:00 Arabic fey Radio
9:15 Dues )o Remember
9:30 The News
9:40 S. Chronicle
9:45 Sounds of the Eighties

10:15 Music Machine
10:45 A Small World
11:00 Concert Choice
11:45 A Rendezvous With
Dreams
12:00 Closedown

Riyadh AM VBA Khz
nfffMha
MWMSJSAfctera

DuaaAM MBS Khz

14.-00 Holy Quran
14:06 Satunry

. 14:07 Mamie ftogoan
14:12 Hit n Germany
14o42 EoDoomic Monetae
14:52 Way of fabm
15:00 News
15:15 From the press
15:20 Book Ck*
15^0 Variety

15:40 ETs Your Lite

15:59 Program Sunamiy
16.-00 Closedown
Bamhg Traas i I slum

I&00 French Program
19:59 Enefish Resumes
20rt» HoJyQuran
2ftQS Sunxnary
20:06 Cup of the ftopfam
20:16 Call the Tune
2lrOI Focus
21:11 The Quiz Game
21JO News
21:45 Daly tTim»ii.4»

Today'i Diary
21:50 Featured Pop
22:20 Random A The World
22.-00 Mefedy Tlne
23:00 Anita A Their Art
23JO Variety

23^5 Today's Dtay

ftMwn&OHnary

10:50 Feature Fin
1220aoacdown

KUWAIT
Channel 2
TSIQaai
7^5 Bfe Bln Mart*
8:00 News
815 Wings
9*M Harpm Valter
MO HorSm
10:15 Hart so Hart

Ras Al Khaimah'
5:45 Quran
fcOOKarta
6:25 Lsnaaie
7:15 Annul Wodd
7:40 Theater of Sw*
&2S RotSn no the Riser
&50 Feature Ha
10:15 B3I Crosby Show
10:40 Roakfos

QATAR
3:00 Quran
3:15 Oddrcn'i Arabic Serin
4:00 CatDoas in EagBsh
4:15 Learn Eiwfiih

4:30You sod Stature

5:00 Ds9y Arabic Sates
(ScOO Local News
6el5 Press Rmmdup
&20 Here's Lucy
TrtWAgriratani

Francalse
Langue

Uoman d*aoidea

:

— PM 98 Megahertz : \-

— Oude Coarse :1LS5S
Megalmia dans la

huurtrdra 25m-
— Orate MeytauM : 1485

IBilfeait duos la bande
dra2SBm.
Hsratee

8bOO Ouscruac
8hot Versets Ei Cbomentnin:
8hl0 Mutique dasrique
BhlSBoojour
8h20 Varimes
8h30 Eeaetre snrle pane
8h45 Orient Et Occident
8h50 Musique
9bOO Intonoaaocs
9hl0 Lumiero cur les Informa-
tions

9bl5 Varkw
9h30 Une Emisakm tdfgictiae

Esprite de T Islam

9h45 Vsrietec

9h58 Cloture

Barit
ISbOU Ourotture

1Shill Venen Et Cbrameurahn
18hl0 Musiqee Clsrakrue

18hlS Varioae*

1 8h30 Eratsskm CulrarrDe
TAtabe par la Radio
ISM5 Emission de Varieies
fcrisCOpC
19hl5 JetuKsse et Sport

I9h25 Manque
19h30 Intarmarions

19b40 Revue de Prmse
19fa45 Varietes: Musique
Orientale

19hS8 Ootmc

“SKRETAItf HAI6 HAS A PLAN TO STOP THE

HCKEBM6 WITH 100R STAFF:.. HEU SIMPLY FRE
A WAFtNIHS NUCLEAR SHOT CNER THE WHITE HOUSE.*

"THE PATTERN THAT tVESK DEVBOPW6 IN
THE MCNEMEER ELECTIONS IS THAT SOO «M
SOME ANP TbO LOSE SOME."

0700 Newsdeak
0730 Music for Strings

0745 Faiancial Review
0755 Reflections

0800 World News
0809 British Press Review
0815 Letterbox
0830 Golden Treasury
0845 Letter Cram America
0900 Newsdeak
0930 Jara far the Arioog
1000 World News
1009 News about Brirain

1015 From our awn Cbtres-
poudent
1030 Ostlial Record Review
1045 Leave it m fteiith

1100 Wodd Newt
1109 Reflections

1115 The Pleanoe't Yours
1200 Wodd News
1209 British Hem Review
1215 Ptopie sad POfitka
1245 Sports Revfow
1315 The Waltz
1330 Refidous Services

14fl0 Wodd News
1409 News about Britan
1415 Letter boat America
1430 Play of the Week
1530 Bagel’s Hslf-Darcn
lex ]8dc Plev of the week)
1600 Wodd News
1609 Qwuwiaeuy
1615 Good Books

1630 27th. 4th. How to WriieA .

Short Storr,

II*. IS* 25*. Gtaa* Short
Stories:

1645 The Saudi Jones Request
Shew
1730 27th, 4th, The rma[

|.

Intricate Efe ofGeraUC Fritter.

11*. 18*. 25*. Prank Muk
Goes Into..

1800 Raifio Newsreel
1815 From the Promendae
Concert*

1900 Wodd News
1909 Ganm-imuy
1915 From oar awn Cones-
pondent
1935 Fkanriri Review
1945 Letterfrom America
2000 Wodd News
2009 Meritfian
2040 ReSectunf
2045 Spanuuil
2100 Wodd News
2T09 News About Britain
2115 Radio Newsreel
2130 27th. u be a PBgrint:
4th, The Inimitable

Wodefaouse; IHh,Charies
Rennie Madbatshi; 18*.

.

The Royal Stakrapaie

0600 - 0900 The Breakfast
Show
1800 News and Topical

1815 New Horiams
1830 baues in the News
1900 Special Eflgfi* News
1910 Worth and Their Stories

I9L5 SptcM Engfi* Beaton:
People m America
1930 Music ISA Standards

2000 Neva and New Products
USA
2015 Critic Choice
2030- Studio One
2100 Special English News
2110 Wends teaTTheir Stories

2115 Special Engfch feature

:

People m America
2130 Music USA: Standards
2200 News .arid Topical

'

Reports

2213. New Horizons
2230 <teues.atel Answers
2300 SpedsLEngBsb News
2310 Words sncPTheir Stories

-Meier KBs
(1800 - 0100)

2200 Conroy Style
2215 Radio Than:
27th, A SGp of *c Osc
4th, The T*Wd Darner
II*. 18*. Good-bo:

Radio Pakistan

"HboU Be UP asatmst 'to* traditional.
THANK56IVIN& RMAL... WWSESnON."

SCNDAY

Monriag
Ftncqacndetc 17662, 17*45, 2I7M (KHZ)
Wardtajgtba: 16.98. 16JM, 1X82 (mdxn)

7:45 ReBgioos Program
8:00 Newi
8:10 Request Music
8:30 historical Notes
9:00 News
9:03 LateaexY Mafl
9:23 Request Music
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WANTED

No first class hotel

requires

2 seasoned cooks.
ONE COOK FOR LEBANESE

AND ARABIFOODS. SPECIALITIES, SWEETS
AND BREAD-IONE COOK FOR INDIAN AND
FAR EASTERN [DISHES. TANDOORI NANS.

FOR INTERVIEW PLEASE CONTACT:

M6822276.6828088Jeddah

Aiabnews Market Place

POSITION
VACANT

in a leading travel agency
a) SALES MANAGER
b) ACCOUNTANTS
c) TICKETING & RESERVATION OFFICER

AH candidates must have minimum
three years experience and
Transferable Iqama Please contact:

Telephone No: 6440243 or send resume with work experience

certificate to P.O. Box 1825, Jeddah.

lb Attn: MR. ILGAR.

fl/h re/taurcMit
EX

DAILY FRESH FISH

ROASTED
ALL KINDS OF FISH SOUP
NajeI Shiur Bedad Sultan Ibrahim

Arabi Jambary Stakosa

High rank restaurant

Demands available tor outside

Readiness tor leasts

JEDDAH, KHALID BIN AL-WALEED STR.
INFRONT OF ROLLS ROYCE

TEL. 6513526

WANTED
CIVIL ENGINEER

A self motivated Civil Engineer having experience with a

local contracting firm preferably in tender business and

administrative activities. We are looking for a strong

and persuasive self starter with ability to communicate

and assimilate technical information. Saudi car. driving

licence is a must. Salary commensurate with experience

and ability to move and make contacts. Applications

should be addressed to ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER

latest by 12th December, 1981. giving contact telephone.

MSB EQUIPTOCffreST.
Al-Khobar - Dammam Road. P.O. Box 1660 Dammam
Tel: 857-0471/857-0467 - Telex: 670155 EQPALL SJ

WANTED
SECRETARY

CAPABLE PERSON WITH GOOD SHORTHAND AND
TYPING SPEEDS TOGETHER WITH ADMINISTRATIVE AND

ORGANISATIONATFLAIR^,
LOCATION: JEDDAH, RIYADH, AL-KHOBAR.

TRANSFERABLE IQAMA ESSENTIAL.

APPLICATIONS TO GENERAL MANAGER,
P. O. BOX: 1238 - JEDDAH.

I

VACANCY
NEEDED FOR A CONTRACTING COMPANY.

A SECRETARY FOR TYPING AND
FILING.

CONTACT: MR. MAMDOOH SHAFEI.
TELEPHONE NO. 6822314 - 6820788 -

JEDDAH.

AWANTED
ELSEIF DEVELOPMENT EST.
AGENTS FOR - BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS

- G.E. MEDICAL SYSTEMS
( X — RAY — SCANER _) ,

- V W R SCIENTIFIC.

ARE LOOKING FOR GRADUATES WITH 2-3 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.

POSITIONS:

1. MEDICAL EQUIPMENT - SALESMEN
2. FURNITURE SALESMAN
3. A GRADUATE TO RUN A DELIVERY DEPT.

4. ACCOUNTANT - 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE
|

AM above should have Transferable resident permit (IQAMA) Fluency

in English/Arabic

PLEASE SEND YOUR C.V. OR CALL
OFFICE MANAGER. TEL: 464-1148

RIYADH. P.O. BOX: 2774. Qi

WANTED
COUNTERSALESMAN

A LEADING CAR PARTS TRADING COMPANY IN

RIYADH REQUIRES THE SERVICES OF AN EXPERIENCED

"COUNTER SALESMAN" FOR SELLING SPARE PARTS FROM

GENERAL M0TERS. THE SALES MAN SHOULD HAVE FULL

KNOWLEDGE OF GM CATAL0UGES WITH FLUENCY IN

SPEAKING ARABIC AND ENGLISH. TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

APPLY

P.O.BOX: 3339, RIYADH SAUDI ARABIA.
\

TELEPHONE: 4463156 - 4469256

FOR SALE
SAUDI MAINTENANCE COMPANY LTD. {SfYANCO}

announces the sale of some of hs used motor vehicles and other

equipment as listed herein below, at its Camp - Khurais/

Jandriya Road on 12th and 13th of December 1981, between

8 a.m. and 3 pjn.

Qty. Description

1 Mercedes 450 SEL model 1977

1 Quick "Park Avenue" model 1978

25 Dodge "Monaco" models 1977/1978

(with other Suburbans, Pick-Ups, etc...)

1 Power Generator Set, CAT, D-343, 250 KW,

220V, 60Hz.

2 Power Generator Sets, "Rolls' Boyce"
'

C6TFL3, 167 KW, 220V, 60Hz.

1(Lot) Twisted PVC/Polyawide Jumper Wire.

1(Lot) Kitchen Equipment (Used & New)

(with other various items).

)f you have any inquiiy, please contact:

. MR. BAKRI M. HAMDAN
Teh 4646446 (or) 478-5410
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OFFICE FOR RENT
SPACIOUS WELL APPOINTED IN EXCELLENT

LOCATION IN JEDDAH INCLUDING TELEPHONE
AND TELEX.

“ FOR DETAILED INFORMATION TELEPHONE:
6446646 -JEDDAH.

1

A LEADING CONTRACTING & CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
BASED IN JEDDAH REQUIRE THE FOLLOWING.

PLUMBERS

CRANE OPERATORS (SAUDI HGV LICENSE)

ELECTRICIANS

a PLEASE APPLY IN FIRST INSTANCE BY TELEPHONE TO

j
MR. S. ROWORTH - PHONE NOS. 6601606/6655458 EXT - 46

ALRASHID-ABETONG
READY-MIXED & PRECAST

PRECAST BOUNDARY WALLS
• RAPID DELIVERY • TOP QUALITY

• TURNKEY JOB

RIYADH CALL TEL: 4026546 , 4919986

JOBVACANCY
REQUIRED
ASSISTANTACCOUNTANT
THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT WILL HAVE:
• SOLID EXPERIENCE IN BOOKKEEPING, DEBTORS CONTROL
AND CASH FLOW.

• THE ABILITY TO PERFORM UNDER MINIMUM SUPER VISION.
• FLUENT ENGLISH (WRITTEN AND SPOKEN).

• COMPUTERISED DEBTOR EXPERIENCE HELPFUL.

• MUST BE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY WITH TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA.

• SALARY NEGOTIABLE.

APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED AS FOLLOWS:

TO: THE ACCOUNTANT / SNAS - DHL LTD.
P. 0. BOX: 5641 - RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA.

OR: PHONE MR. EDDIE CHOONG ON 477-9653/9668/8059
FOR AN APPOINTMENT.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
We are looking for a strong and pursue self motivated

Sales Representatives with ability to communicate and

assimilate technical information. The successful candidates

responsible for personal direct selling should be capable

of responding to the challenge of a rapidly expanding

market. Saudi car driving licence is a must. Candidates

having minimum three years selling experience with

Mechanical Diploma would be preferred. Age 22 - 30

years. Salary commensurate with experience and quali-

fication plus an attractive bonus and excellent future.

Applications should be addressed to ADMINISTRATIVE

MANAGER giving telephone contact No. latest by

15th December 1981

.
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Leaders
attack

Solidarity
Walesa, Glemp
meet amid row
WARSAW. Dec. 5 (AP) — Solidarity

union leader Lech Walesa and Roman
Catholic primate Archbishop Jozef Glemp
met briefly Saturday, apparently discussing

deteriorating union relations with the

authorities.

The meeting came amid a new attack on
Solidarity by one of Poland's top Community
leaders who said the union's latest strike

threats are fanning up "hatred and distrust"

and declared it is seeking confrontation.

The official, Stefan Olszowski, said Sol-

idarity's threats of a genera] strike if the gov-

ernment tries to ban strikes is aimed at “ rais-

ing another wave of social unrest, inspiring

hatred and distrust."

Glemp and Walesa met for 3bout one hour

in the primate's residence here, but church
officials and Solidarity spokesmen would not

commenton the nature or topic of the meet-

ing.

The session comesjust one month after the

historic domestic summit involving glemp,
Walesa and Polish premier and party chief

Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski which launched
now-stalled talks on formation of a front

among the three groups.

The church, however, has played a mediat-
ing role in the past 1 7 months of Polish crisis,

and was also said to be helping both the Sol-
idarity rank-and-file and the general

populace accept the negotiating efforts of
their leaders.

Nevertheless, deteriorating relations bet-

ween the government and Solidarity have
sparked new harsh criticism this week from
some hard-line authorities, including Ols-

zewski's attack on new Solidarity strike

resolutions.

"Those resolutions (taken in Radom
Thursday) prove who is striving for confron-
tation," the hard-line party official said in an
interview published here Saturday. "This is

already an open march toward power."

Olszewski* scomments during a meeting of
Warsaw party activists comes alongside a

warning by hard-line party member Tadeusz
Grabski, who said the danger of bloodshed is

growing and poles are forced to take firm

measures to halt strikes.

Solidarity Thursday threatened a new gen-
eral strike as relations between the union'and
the government sunk to a new low in the

wake of Wednesday police raid on a firefigh-

ters' school sit-in.

In a communique issued in Radom. centra]

Poland, the union vowed to stick to its

demands for access to the media, oversight in

the economy. Democratic local elections and
control of food distribution.

The statements included in those docu-

ments are consciously untrue. Olszowski
said. "They start from the accusation thatthe

authorities treat the idea of national accords

as an attempt at leading society astray and
end with the insinuation that the authorities

have intensified repressive acrions."

Olszowski also accused the outlawed,
ami-Communist dissident group. Confedera-
tion of Independent Poland, of spreading fas-

cist tendencies in Poland.

Meanwhile, one local union has already

approved the Solidarity strike threat,
prompting the officials news agency PAP to

say that such a protest is "threatening again

to paralyze the economy which is hardly func-

tioning anyway."
Workers in the Szczecin shipyards on the

East German border approved the strike

plan, PAP said. Szczecin was the site of a

major protest during August strikes in

Gdansk that leeflo the formation of solidarity
in 19S0.

The hard-line officials' statement that the

society may welcome tough measures won
some support from a poll raken by the public

opinion research center and reported by
PAP.

BBC ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.
Tel: Jeddah: 6364724 - Riyadh: 4765501

Telex: 401 888 BRC SJ.

Expert says

U.S. command 1
subject’

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5 (AP) - The
United States' top civilian and military

command, set- up is vulnerable to a Soviet

nuclear attack, according to an expert on
nuclear strategy. But he argues that a

strengthening of U.S. defenses would do
more than good.
John D. Steinbruner, director of foreign

policy studies at the Brookings Institutions,

a leading independent research organiza-

tion on government issues, said: "The
degree of protection actually provided
would inevitably be quite modest. The pro-

vocation to the Soviet Union potentially

quite severe."

Steinbruner says the communications on
which commanders depend could be easily

disrupted by nuclear bombs.

“In particular," he notes, "a very small

number of high altitude explosions (one to

five) could subject the United States to
short but intense electromagnetic impulses
in the range of 25,000 to 50,000 volts per
meter."

That would knock out many kinds of

military and civilian circuits and in Stein-

brunet’s view help" decapitate" the control

of U.S. authorities over their forces.

Fifty explosions, he says, are probably
enough to prevent any "coherent” use of
American forces. He finds the Soviets are
vulnerable too, but adds that Soviet plan-

ning calls for foil-scale commitment of its

forces in any case if war breaks out.

He recalls that President Ronald Reagan
has asked for S 1 8 billion to develop the U.S.
command structure over five years, but he
says improvements that may seem desirable

could actually worsen the situation.

From the Soviet viewpoint, he explains,

such a program would be a sign of increased

U.S. willingness to start a nuclear war. That
might convince Moscow at an earlier point
than would otherwise be the case, and on
less solid evidence than it might otherwise
require, that a nuclear exchange is inevit-

able and that it must act first.

Steinbruner suggests this danger could be
avoided if the United States and the Soviet

Union establish a more stable relationship

with one another "as a priority objective of
V

Troublesome youngsters blamed

Indiaorders stampede probe
NEW DELHI, Dec. 5 (AP) — Additional

Sessions Judge Jagdish Chandra was named
Saturday to conduct a one-man investigation

into what panicked a large crowd of tourists

at historic Qutab Minar tower here and
sparked a stampede that left • 45 persons

dead.

Chandra was named by the New Delhi
municipal administration and was given one
month to submit his report on the incident

which included charges that two young
females were molested.

The grisly tragedy Friday at the 800-year-

old monument on the southern fringe of the

capital also left 24 persons injured.

Witnesses said several hundred tourists

were on the steep, winding stone stairway to

the first level of the 72-meter
tall tower when the lights went off and the

crowd charged down the steps in the dark,

trampling dozens of people, many of them
young students.

Newspapers in the capital reported Satur-

day that the stampede may have been started

when two young foreign women raced back
down the stairs to escape a band of mischiev-

ous youths who had molested them.
The Statesman (independent) published a

page-one picture of what it said were two
young New Zealand women covering their

faces. It identified them only as Jackie and
her friend Maree, and quoted them as saying

they started back down the stairs during the

blackout "because of too many troublesome
youngsters who were there at the top (first

level balcony)."

Jackie said she also was molested as she

went down the narrow, dark stairway. “Peo-
ple ripped my clothes, stole my gold chain

and watch and constantly tried to take away
my money pouch," TheStatesman quoted her

as saying. Both women were caught in the

crush of bodies when the rush to flee the

tower began but were pulled free unharmed.

“I had six people under me. My head was
down under, and my legs were in the air,”

Jackie told the paper. "People were pulling

and tugging at each other in total darkness
and loud cries rent the passage. No one ini-

tially realized the gravity of die situation."

Jackie charged that the incident was plan-

ned because the harassment began shortly

after the lights went out.

The United News of India quoted an
unidentified witness Friday as saying the
lights were deliberately doused by a group of
young rowdies who were teasing two foreign

women. Indian Vice President Muhammad
Hidayatullah said he hoped "a searching
inquiry would be made into the causes of the
stampede and if it was because of any mis-
chiefthe culprits would be brought to book.”
Home Minister Zafl Singh said in inform-

ing parliament Friday that there had been an
electric power failure in the -area. Such
breakdowns are common in India.

Police and fire units in the capital con-
tinued to draw criticism Saturday for their

allegedly slow response time. Khurana prom-
ised to investigate the charges that
emergency units took nearly an hour to reach
Qutab Minar.

Meanwhile, 40 bodies of the deceased
were turned over to relatives Saturday. Three
of the remaining bodies still were to be iden-
tified. Many of those killed were identified as

students from Haryana and Punjab states.

The body of Elizabeth Emanuel, 21, of
Singapore, the only foreigner killed, was to

be flown to Madras Saturday night Her mot-

heii who was at the tower but opted not to

climb the steep, worn stairway, was to

accompany the coffin to the southeastern
port city where her husband still was visiting,

UNI said. It did not give her parents? names.
All but five of the injured had been dis-

charged from the hospital by Saturday after-

noon, UNI said.

Haig schedules7-nation tour
WASHINGTON. Dec. 5 (AFP)— United
States Secretary of State Alexander Haig
leaves Tuesday. on a seven-country, three-

continent, tour primarily aimed at streng-

thening opposition to "Soviet expansion-
ism.”

Haig is also expected to use the 1 1 -day trip

to deal first hand with a wide variety of inter-
national, regional and bilateral questions.

In Brussels from 9to 13, Haig will partici-

pate in a meeting of foreign ministers of the

15 North Atlantic Treaty organization
(NATO) nations, a principal theme of which
will be the Soviet- American Euromissile
talks that opened in Geneva Nov. 30.

He will also meet there with European
Commission President Gaston Thom, and
for the first time, with Greek’s new Socialist

president, Andreas Papandreou, who
recently said he favored dismantling U.S.
bases in Greece,

In Israel on Dec. 1 3, Haig will attempt to

iron out differences in the Israeli-U.S.

strategic cooperation accord signed in

Washington Nov. 30. He will also discuss the

Libyan situation in light of special U.S. envoy
Philip Habib's current Middle East mission.

In Turkeyon Dec. 14-15, Haig, whose visit

India-China talks
NEW DELHI, Dec. 5 (AP) - A high-

level Indian team led by External Affairs

Minisrry Secretary Eric Gonsalves will fly to

China Monday for talks on the disputed bor-

der between the two Asian giants. Meetings
with Chinese Vice Foreign Minister Han
Nainlong are expected to begin Thursday.

The official word on (Gonsalves? departure
came one day after External Affairs Minister
P.V.N. Rao announced that Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi would visit China in a bid to
heal relations between the world's two most
populous nations. He schedule*, has not been
finalized.

India and China fought a brief but bloody

win follow one by U.S. Defense Secretary

Casper Weinberger, will discuss the need to

reinforce the southern flank of the Atlantic

alliance, which Washington considers
dangerously vulnerable. He is also expected
to touch on the possibility of increased U.S.
military and economic aid to Turkey.

In Pakistan, Dec. 1 6, the secretary of state

will discuss the possibility of accelerated
delivery of F-16 combat jets, part of a milit-

ary and economic aid agreement signed with
Pakistan last June. The pact calls for delivery

ofthe planes over five years, aimed at helping
Pakistan deal with the Soviet presence in

Afghanistan.

Haig will then travel to India for two days.

He is expected to try to reassure the govern-
ment of Indira Gandhi that the F-16 planes

being given to Pakistan will pose no threat to

India, but will rather contribute to stability in

the region.

On 'his return journey. Haig will stop in

Egypt to discuss with President Hosni
Mubarak the situations in Libya and Chad
and the U.S.- Israeli strategic cooperation
agreement. He will also make a brief visit to

Morocco to discuss increased U.S. military

aid to deal with the conflict in the western

Sahara.

begin Thursday
war in 1962 during which China occupied
some 14,000 square miles of what had been
Indian frontier. India has demanded the

return of the disputed territory.

Meanwhile, an Indian government
spokesman said Egypt’s minister of state for

foreign affairs, BurtosGbali, would visit here
next Tuesday. He will bring Mrs. Gandhi a
letter from Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak. The spokesman declined to specu-
late on the contents.

Also, V, V. Kuznetsov, first vice president

of the Soviet Union, will lead a nine-day visit

to the subcontinent starting Monday, by
Soviet parliamentarians. Their joumay will

include a three-day side-trip to Nepal

to N- attack
U.S. security policy."

On the basis of such a relationship, be
says, an agreement could be made with the

Soviets that would permit strengthening the

defenses of the U.S. command.
If this kind of accord can not be achieved,

he suggests that because of the vulnerability

of forces now, and the strains they are

under, a full-scale nuclear alert " should not

be undertaken for reasons less powerful
than those required to justify war itself."

This principle, he says, requires reining in

the impulse to use nuclear forces "to send
signals of resolve." He adds that it also

requires the effort to keep nuclear forces

out of secondary issues where their actual

use is justified.

“Linkage of strategic forces to political

conflicts in the Third World is not desirable

policy he concludes, "and should not.be

considered a political inevitability; rather it

is a threat to be resisted."

Steinbruner* s views are in an article enti-

tled "Nuclear Decapitation." published in

the winter edition of the quarterly Foreign

Policy.

Trapped Seychelles tourists

refuse excess bills, fly home
LONDON, Dec. 5 (AP) — British vac-

ationers trapped in the Seychelles islands by a

failed mercenary coup finally flew home Fri-

day night, with many in the 120-member
party saying they were refusing to pay " huge
bills” for enforced extensions of their Indian

Ocean vacations.

Tony Ridout from Croydon, south Lon-
don, said his borel had demanded an addi-

tional 375 pounds ($727.50) for his wife and
himself for an extra seven-day stay, after the

Nov. 26 shoot-out at the international airport

on Mahe, the main island. -

“There is no way I am going to pay. There
was a curfew on all the time and we couldn't

leave the hotel,” Ridout said. Chris Dun-
combe from Manchester said: "It was pretty

horrible on the island after the shooting. The
food was terrible and it was fish and more
fish.

" In the end there was fighting over the bills

and the food, and there was one punch- up
between an official who had flown in from
Africa and the hotel management."

Arriving with the vacationers at London's
Heathrow Airport was an unnamed Seychel-
les Army major with a bad leg wound from a
mortar bomb, who came for hospital treat-

ment. Police took him to a hospital The mer-

cenaries escaped by hijacking an Air- India
plane to South Africa, where most of them
have since been released.

Meanwhile, the Seychelles called for a

United Nations inquiry into the background
and financing of a raid by mercenaries at its

international airport last week. Giovinella

Gonthier, the Seychelles delegate, also prop*

osed that the U.N. set up a tribunal to put the

culprits on trial.

Noting that the raiders set out from South

Africa and returned there in a hijacked Air-

India aircraft, she said Friday if South Africa

claimed innocence in the matter it must
cooperate in the proposed inquiry

"The world now watches to see if the

Hague Convention against hijacking, which

obligates South Africa to submit for prosecu-

tion or to extradite persons accused of unlaw-

fully seizing aircraft, is enforced." . Mrs.

Gonthier said.

In her address to the General Assembly,

she recalled that the United States and six

other major nations agreed in Bonn three

years ago to halt all flights to any country that

refused to prosecute or extradite plane hijac-

kers. The United States has been reported to

be weighing such action in the Seychelles

case.

NATO unity urged
Agreement
on top post Rogers sees N- talks success
eludes U.N.
UNITED NATIONS. Dec. 5 (R) — The

U.N. Security Council is now nearing qs
deadline for nominating a new. secretary-

general but no agreement is anywhere in

sight. Unless it can agree quicklyon a candi-
date, the council will have to report its failure

to the General Assembly, which has only
seven working days left in its current session.

Kurt Waldheim, the Austrian incumbent,

withdrew hiscandidacy forhn unprecedented

third term after he was vetoed 16 times by
China. His only declared rival, Tanzanian
Foreign Minister Salim Ahmad Saljm,

.

remained tn the contest to see if he had a

chance of overcoming persistent United
States vetoes.

If not, he too, is expected to step aside to

allow the council to consider other conten-

ders. Salim said Friday night that whatever
decision be made would be announced with-

out any ambiguity. This was a reference to

confusion over Waldheim's intentions. Some
delegates said they considered he was still a

candidate waiting for a call from ttie council.

Waldheim's aides have made no secret of

their belief that his term of office, which
expires Dec. 31, will be extended for at least

two years because of a failure to agree on a

successor. *

But for the Chinese vetoes, the council

would have nominated Waldheim for a third

five-year term Oct. 27, the firstday of ballot-

ing. China has said it is totally committed to a

Third World candidate as the next
secretary-general.

Carter adviser

predicts 4 crises
NEW YORK, Dec. 5 (R) — Former

National Security AdviseT Zbigniew
Brzezinski Saturday said American foreign

policy was heading toward a major crisis next

spring.

In a wide-ranging and highly critical article

on the Reagan administration’s foreign pol-

icy published in The New fork Times
magazine, President Jimmy Carter's national

security adviser said: "What makefc matters

potentially even worse is that this could coin-

cide with a serious economic downturn, caus-

ing the overall global position of the United
States to be placed m jeopardy.”

Brzdrinski said the United States could

face four major foreign crises in the spring—
A breakdown of the Camp David peace pro-

cess, political and economic breakdown in

Poland, a sharp downturn in U.S. -Chinese

relations and manifest political deterioration

in El Salvador.

He said these crises could be accompanied

by a growing alienation of the Third World
from the- United States and an increased

awareness in the Kremlin that " the Reagan
commitmentto stronger defense... is a bluff.”

Fasting Italians

said to be critical
PARMA, Italy, Dec. 5 (AFP) — The state

of health of cwo of three prisoners here on
hunger strike since Sept. 23 was described

Saturday as disturbing by informed sources.

The three were arrested between March
and November of last year on chargesof ter-

rorism that they reject and started their fast

to obtain either a trial or their liberation.

The two men in critical condition are

Gianni Valentino and Ciro P&paro, who both

continue to refuse solid food, taking only

liquids. Valentino twice this week lapsed into

a state of near-coma after several days of

refusing liquid nourishment as welL Both

men are on their 73rd day of fasting.

The third man, Roberto Pironx, ended his

fast last Wednesday upon being tojd his trial •.

had now been ret for Feb. 14.

SAARBRUECKEN, West Germany.
Dec. 5 (AP) — Gen. Bernard W. Rogers,
supreme commander of NATO forces in

Europe, said Saturday, be is optimistic about
the outcome of U.S.- Soviet arms control

negotiations going on in Geneva, Switzer-

land.

In „an interview with Radio Saarland,
Rogers said be "would be the last one to

predict that the negotiations are doomed to

failure, because I do not believe that they
are."

The general said, however, that the talks

which began last week on limiting nuclear
weapons in Europe are “certain to be
defficulf* and their success "depends in a
large part upon the soviets.”

Rogers said he would imagine that the

negotiators will disagree over the matter of

medium-range weapons in Europe, just as

East and West negotiators in Vienna have not

been able to agree on troop strength reduc-

tions.

. But despite the problems, the general said

he "remains optimistic" about the Geneva
talks if the NATO nations remain united.

"This will require great patience from allof

us. particularly when difficulties emerge and
only small advances appear to have been
achieved” Rogers said. "We must no!

become impatient or pressure our
negotiators to come to a quick agreement

that would be harmful to the WeM "

The general said he was looking forward it*

the NATO meeting Monday and Tuesday in

Brussels, which will be (he first attended by

members from the new Greek administration

of Prune Minister Andreas Panandreou.

First in Eastern bloc

Romanians march for peace
BUCHAREST, Dec. 5 (AFP) - Some

300,000 persons turned out here Saturday
for an officially sponsored demonstration in

favor of peace and disarmament, the first of
its kind to be held in the Eastern bloc.

The demonstration tops a month-long
nationwide campaign, focusing on statements
by Romanian President Nicolae Ceausescu.
who signled himself out in the Socialist bloc
by calling for a withdrawal of Soviet
medium-range missiles from Europe in

exchange for non-deployment of U.S.
Euromissiles.

The. carefully shepherded demonstration
— apparently also meant to show support for

the regime — was held as a counterpart to

recent pacifist demonstrations in Western

Europe.
The demonstrators, brandishing portraits

of Ceausescu. chanted officially coined
slogans linking both peace and the president.
In a speech, the president asked that a bal-
ance of forces in Europe be achieved through
a reduction of arms and not by the deploy-
ment of new weapons.
The demonstration follows shortly after a

meeting here of Warsaw Pact foreign minis-
ters, and an official visit by Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko. According to
observers, it was also designed to freshen up
Romania's independent image and increase
chances of Bucharest being chosen as the
next venue for the conference on peace and
security in Europe.
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